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CHAPTER . Dunnigan and Bill Champe-the latter being the
"Boys, she's a woman, after all, though she President of the Vigilance Committee which

is a cursed Yankee ! I haven't heard that she they composed.
has ever preached up abolition-doctrines in her *I think as our president, Bill Champe, does!"
school ; and I vote for letting her slide North by said one.
railroad as soon .as possible. I'll pay her pas- "And I--and I," added a dozen more.
sage myself, if so be you conclude 'to let her Sam Dunnigan was the only dissenting voice.
go !" Even he said no more.

"You're not the whole committee, Sam Dunni- "Then I take "it as decided, gentlemen, that
gan ! I reckon your molasses-and-hominy-heart Miss glla Adams is to have her choice of laud
has been touched by the beauty of the Yankee anum or a sweltering with raw hickory !" said
school-teacher, and that inclines you to be mer- the president, who was a tall, dissipated-looking
ciful. You es ready enough to knot the noose specimen of Southern chivalry, whose kinky
Qn the white-livered tract-peddler that we strung black hair and smoke-colored face rather be-
up yvst-rday ; and when he said he had a wife tokened a close affinity to the "institution", or,
and children, and plead for his life for their at least, to some of the chattels thereof.
sakes, said that you'd adopt his children when "There's ito use in my saying any more when
we had subjugated the North, and adopt his all your minds are made up," said Donnigan.
wife, too, if she was good-looking !" " But whipping women isn't in my line, and I beg

"Shucks! He was a bird of another feather. leave-to resign my position-on the Committee !''
I go in for hangin' all the he-abolitionists ; but "So that you'll be freed from your oath, and
the women-I can't hang a woman !" can help the woman off!" said the president,

"\We don't want to hang this woman. Well sneeringly.
be merciful, and'let her take her choice of corn- 'Bill Champe, you lie! Now, if you want to
mitting voluntary (?) suicide, by taking an ounce pick up a skrimmage with me, you've' got the
of laudanum, or else put up with a hundred chance !" said Sam, deliberately, who, though
lashes on her bare back, and then let her slide not half the size of the-other, evidently had ten
the best way she can. She had no business to times as much heart and courage.
come here from the abolition hot-bed of Massa- "I've let ter business on hand just now! But
chusetts !" I'll attend to your case in due time '' said the

"Maybe she couldn't help it. I've heard tell other, sullenly. "I believe you're half a traitor
that she was an orphan, whose parents, once at heart. You'll stand watching any way!"
rieb, died poor, and left her only an education "Say that again, and I'll let daylight shine
for a living!!" through you, you black-muzzled coward !" cried

"I know nothing about that-nor do I care. Sam. And he laid his hand upon the handle
She is from the North ; that is enough! We of a bowie-knife in his belt.
munt make a few examples; and that will scare - Mr. Champe did not say it again. But he
the miserable Yankees into submission to our muttered something about public duty being
plan of proceedings. Don't you think so, gen- paramount to private quarrels, and then said :
tlemen ?" "Gentlemen, what shall we do with indigo

And the speaker appealed to some fifteen or Russell? He is an out-and-out aholitioni4, and
twenty other men who sat in tie room, smoking, dares us to touch him because he is an English-
and hstening to the argument between Smu -man:.
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"I don't think it would be politic, even if it
would be safe !" said one of the Committee.
"We must have English help to whip the Yan-
kees, and an English market for our cotton. It
will not do for us to pick a quarrel with the
country which may prove to be "uronly friend,

! and which would quarrel as quickly for a wrong
done to a single citizen as it would for one done
to a thousand. We must let Indigo Russell
blow off steam as he likes for the present. Our
business is with the cursed Yankees!"

-' That's consistency and courage !" sneered
Sam Dunnig n, as he rose and left the room.

"That man must be looked to, gentlemen !"
said Champe, when Dunnigar was out of hear
ing. " I bore his insolence because I know that
high duties demand all my time ! But I will
punish him when a proper opportunity ocemrs.
We will now make arrangementts for putting
Miss Adams through a course of sprouts. I will
myself bear the message to her giving her a
choice, which is more than she has a right to ex-
pect. The meeting will now adjourn until to-
morrow morning at ten o'clock, when we will
meet to attend to her ease

This scene occurs not far from Charleston,
just before the outbreak of the present rt bellion.

CHAPTER II.
God help me!" ,

These wor :s fell from the hips of a young girl
-an orphan, who had not yet reached her twen-
tieth year, and who had struggled, alone and al-
most friendless, among strangers, to earn a sub-
sistence by teaching school.

Ella Adams was very beautiful, both in face
and figure -- almost too delicate to bear up
agaimist the smurges of the world's cruelty; yeit
sufficiently a heroine to hear her sorrows i 1si-
lence, and to hope for light even amidst the
darkness which lay like a fog about her. Gent-
ly dignified, pure as an infant in thought and
action, she was well calculated to make friends
everywhere she went; but, alas! for her amid the
evil times, she was from the North; and none
but the children, who had learned with their
lessons to love her, now dared to speak kindly
to or of her. She would have left the coun-
try, and gone North to those who would nt.
wrong or see a woman wronged, but shle could
not collect the money due her for teaching; and
without money and passports she could not
travel.

"God help me
These were her worts, as she read a not", sent

by some unknown person, kindly warning her
that the Vigilance Committee, which had re-
cently committed some fearful outrages upon
Northern people, such as whipping, hamngig,
and burnmig, had got her name upon their 1st.
and would soon exercise severity upon her if
she did not speedily escape from the neighbor-
hood.

I have done nothing to merit ill treatment
-said nothing which can be construed'into evil
by them," she continued. " And much as I
wish to leave, I am powerless to do so. No
money, no friends, but the poor mechanic and
his wife with whom I board !"

And again she sighed, and said, sadly, "God
help me

She had just dismissed her scholars for the
afternoon, and was alone in the school house ;
which, however, was but a short distance from
the house in which shd boarded, in the village
of M -n.'

Hearing a step outside the door, sha hastily
concealed the note whieh she had received, and
taking her key, started toward the door. But
before she reached it, she was nt by the man
(:) whom we have alluded to before, as'the Presi-
ident of the Vigilance Committee.

Don't be in a hurry, Miss Adams," said he,
as his tall form barred her passage by he door-
way. "Eive a little business for you to attend
to !''

Then call upon me at Mr. Wilson's, where
I board. I have no business here, except with
my scholars !"

" Yet you must listen to my business here !"
said the ciivalric ruffian. "You needn't be
scared ; for I am a gentleman, born ini old Ten-
nesse, in the City of Rocks; aid I mean no im-
mediate harm to you. But, first, let me tell
you that I am the President of the Vigilance
Committee of this district."

" I know it already," she said, with a shndder..
"Now, will you please to let me go to my board-
ing-house ? Anything that you have to say
can be said to me there."

"I have nothing to say to you in your board-
ing-house. Henry Wilson is a Southern man;
but he don't own niggers, aid we don't trust
him. By the way, you're a mighty pretty girl,
Miss Adams ; it's a pity you're a Yankee!"

And the sensual villain tied to look pleas-
antly upon his intended victim.

"Once more, Mr. Cham1 'e, will you let me
pass ?"

"No, not just yet, my dear. I have a com-
munication to make to you from the Vigilance
Committee ; after that is made, I have another
to impart upon my own account."

"Let me pass, or you will regret my deten-
tion !" said she. And her dark-blue eyes flash-
ed, and her slender formn was drawn up to its
fullest height. " I have one friend and protect-
or left, at any rate !'.

'I know who he is. It is Sap Dunnigan-
hut I've got him where he can't help you," said
Chamle, with a sneer.

"No; my protector is here !" cried the brave
girl. And she drew a Derringer pistol from her
bosom, cocked and presented it. "Now, sir,
leave inc a free passage to the door, or I will
make one over your body !"
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The bullying coward turned blueish-white in
the face, anad, in a quivering tone, said .

"Don't shoot, Miss Adams. Just point that
popper another way.. It might go off by acei-
dent!"

"Point your face the other way, sir, and
leave this building, or it will go off without ac-
cident!" said the brave girl, firmly.

Champe hated to be foiled, but there was a
fire in the eyes which looked upon him, which
told hint that there would be no hesitation on
the lady's part if he did not move.

Therefore, he turned and sneaked away, mut-
tering, as he went

"Well pay you off for this, to-morrow, my
fiir lady."

Miss °Adams now hurried to the door, and
having locked it, hastened to the house where
she boarded, not meeting any further interrup-
tion by the way.

But the moment she entered the biouce of Mr.
Wilson, a new object of terror presented itself.
A mai, bleeding from several wounds, was
stretched upon a rude settee, and both Mr. Wil-
son and his wife were endeavoring, by their
kind aid, to stay the hand of death, which had
evidently grasped him.

As soon as he saw Ella Adams, his eye bright-
ened.

"I'm going fast the way of all flesh, miss," he
said , " but I've time to do my errand before I
go. They had me under guard, but I got away
from 'em. But I'll soon be out of everybody's
way. You must leave here soon 'as possible
this very night. The Committee has decided to
lyn'ch you, if you don't take p'ison to carry
yourself off. I went against it, and that's why
I'm laid out this way. Now, get off, as soon as
you can -Wilson, here, will help you-and
when you're safe and have time to pray, remem-
ber lmy name is Sam Dunnigan, and I need
prayi' for, if anybody does ! There! I say,
Wilson, I tolId you that bowie-prog in my back
would do it! I'm going-the Palmetto State
has lost a soldier just when she needed him.
Tell Bill Cliampe to come-I want to settle our
affairs down where I'm going. I'm choking-
blood is thicker than water. Where is Miss
Adams? I saw her just now, looking like a
crying angel ; but it has got dark. Good-bye,
folks-good-bye-it's all up with poor Sam."

There was only a choking sound or two more,
and then all was still. The poor fellow who,
had risked his life to warn Ella of her danger,
had now no life to risk further.

Ella Adams wept. She had not been ac-
quainted pith this man, but lie had risked his
life and lost it in the endeavor to save hers by a
timely warning. Tears were now the only of-
feings which gratitude. could lay upon his
corse. ,

'-This is terrible-very terrible !" she mur-
mnu;ed.

ELLA ADAMS ; OR, THE DEMON OF FIRE.

"Yes; but if we cannot get you away in safe-
t-, it will he more terrible," said Mr. Wilson.
"~The Committee has decided to either make
you take poison, and kill yourself, or else to
whip you to death. So Sam told me before you
came."

"I knew it already. Their-chief demon told
me as much," said Ella, recovering her firm-
ness. ' "I will leave here, Mr. Wilson, so as not
to compromise you and your good wife, who
have ever been kind to me; but where to go-"

"Here's where he welt in. We're on the
trail; the blood run a stream, here! cried a
rough voice outside ; and the sound of other
voices and many footsteps was heard.

And in a moment after, a gang of armed men
rudely entered the house.

"Where's Sam Dunnigan ?" cried the leader.
" We want him."

"Take him," said Wilson, pointing to the
body, which, covered with gore, lay, before
them, its cold, glassy eyes wide open.

"Dead !" muttered the leader, as he put his
hand on the body. "Well, there's ten foot of
rope saved for somebody else. But here's the
gal, boys--we may as well put a guard over her
as not, for she may try to give us. the slip in
the night.'

"You needn't put a guard over anybody in
my house,' said Wilson, sullenly.

"Well, we can tote her off to the guard-
house. It'll be fun to have her there. We can
squeeze some music out of her there, maybe."

"For Heaven's sake ! do not let them take
me away from here !" moaned Ella. "Let me
die here, if I must, but not among their vile
rabble."

"If so be you stay here, Wilson must go se-
curity that you're forthcoming in the morning
when we want you."

"I'll do that--I'll do that," said Wilson, hur-
riedly. "Now, take that poor fellow's body
away and bury it, for I can't bear the sight of
it here."

"We'll take it away for dog-feed ; burvin' is
too much trouble to take for his carcass,' said
the leader. "Boys, tote him off. And you,
gal, make up your mind which you'd like best
in th. morning-an ounce of laudanum, or a
hundred good lashes with the hickory on your
bare back, well laid on. One or the other is
laid down in the -book for you. Go to sleep
and dream out a choice. But don't try to get
away. You're guarded on every side, and are
in as tieht as if a steel trap was around 'one of
your dainty ankles."

With these savage words, the ruffian leader
left the house, his gang carrying away Dunni
gan's body as they went.

CHAPTER III.
For a few moments, there was silence in the

dwelling of Henry Wilson, afterits usual inmates

x
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were left to themselves. The first who spoke
was his wife.

What shall we do, Harry?" she asked.
" First get ready to fight, and then be ready

to die. They're too 'many for one mein and
a couple of women; but I'll make some of 'em
eat dirt!" responded the brave mechanic.

"You must not get into trouble upon my ac-
count," said Eil:i, firmly. " If I cannot escape,
I will yield myself up to them without resisting
here under your roof, and trust to God for de-
liverance hereafter."

"If you do, may I never see the light of an-
other day !" said Wilson. "If I am poor and
don't own niggers, I'm a man. And the first
he that offers to lay a hand on you, is ticketedI
for the burning lake of brimstone, as sure as
my name is harry Wilson. I've got a good
brace of revolvers and a two-pound bowie-knife,
and they shall know the value of both before
they occupy this house again. You're not
scared-are you, Debby ?" And the brave man
appealed to his wife.

"Not a bit," answered the doughty woman-
"Not a bit. I'm going to put on all the ket-
tles and get scalding water ready for them.
The most of 'em hate water worse than mad
dogs do ; and they'll like it none the better
when they have to take it boiling."

"I will not let you take this fearful risk upon
yourselves, my kind friends," said Ella. "I
will leave the house, at once."

"Didn't you hear their head man say that
they'd hold me responsible for your foitheom-
ing ?" asked Wilson. "Besides, it is most like-
ly that they've got guards all around the house ;
and if you tried to'get away they'd catch you,
and worse might come to you than they'd dare
to try here, or anywhere else in daylight. No
-you've been as good as an angel since you've
been with us, Miss Ella, and we'll be none the
worse off for doing what we can for you now.
You and Debby go to bed together, to-night,
and do the praying, while I run bullets and get
ready for work in the morning. No words-
my mind is made up, and all the women in the
world couldn't change it."

"That's so," said Mrs. Wilson. "When my
Harry puts his foot down, it is there, as fast as
if 'twas riveted to the floor. He'll never budge
from what he says."

"I thank him for his bravery, but it makes
me wretched to think that my fate must involve
others."

"Don't fret !" said Wilson. "This is only
hurrying up matters for me a little. I had
made up my mind to have nothing to do wiTh
their secesiin game, from lime start. The
Stars amid Stripes are only flag which I wil
serve under, and they may as well know i
now as hereafter. They've already got my
name down in their military draft; but I reek
on the name is all that they will get."

"Can't we get out of the village, husband,
and work our way to the North ?''asked his wife.

"I reckon that would be beyond possibility.
No one can travel in the South, now, without a
pass from head-quarters ; and that I haven't
got, nor can't get. We must just meet what
comes, and do the best we can with it. And
now, Debby, get supper; it isn't healthy to
fight on an empty stomach."

The good wife immediately set about her
work, while Ella went to her room-whither it
is none of our business to follow her.

CHAPTER IV.
Another day dawned, and it was the holy

Sabbath. On that day which having been
pronounced holy should be so kept. Alas! how
seldom is it done in war-parts and war-time I
For years Henry Wilson and his wife had occu-
pied a humble back-corner pew in the village-
church, and had not missed a Sabbath even in
those secession-times when the minister omitted
to read the prayers for the President of the
United States and those in power, as he had for-
merly done. But there was no preparation on
this Sabbath for church-going made by the
worthy mechanic or his wife. In vain hid Ella
Adams besought them to leave her to her fate,
and not to involve themselves in trouble on her
account. The sturdy mechanic only reiterated
his intention to defend her with his life, and his
wife gloried in his courage.

When they find that my Harry is in ear-
nest, I reckon they'll be right glad to let us
all three go out of the country free and un-
harmed," said the little woman. "For my Har-
ry is terrible when he gets his temper heat up It
I never saw him right mad but once, and that
was when a gambler-fellow that was runnin' for
Congress insulted me! Harry whipped him so
quick that he never had time to say 'enough' till
he was all pounded into a jelly, and he could'nt
see his way to Congress, nor anywhere, else for
a month alter that."

Mr. Wilson did not have mech to say. He
had got plenty of water and provisions into the
house, and having strongly barricaded all the
outside doors, and closed strong window-shut-
ters made by his own hands, he made his ar-
rangements for defending his house at first from
the upper story where windows opened from
every side commanding an approach.

In his belt were two heavy revolvers, with six
shots in each, and a huge bowie-knife. And
true to her idea of carrying on a hot warfare,

I Mrs. Wilson had filled every kettle which she
had in the house with water, and it was boiling

. over a blazing fire.
! Ella Adams, too, was prepared to aid her de-

fenders, for well she knew that death would be
preferable to the tortures and indignities which

- she must suffer if'she fell into the hands of the
self-formed and lawless Vigilance Committee.

ELLA ADAMS; OR, THE DEMON OF FIRE. '

The clock struck ten, and there were no signs
of the dreaded visitors.

"Perhaps they have thought better, and con-
cluded not to desecrate the Sabbath by trying
to carry out their threats," said Ella to Mrs.
Wilson.,

No, miss," said the mechanic; "they've no
respect for the Sabbath at any time. They
generally drink and gamble more on that day
than others-that's all. It's likely they kept
late hours last night over their rum and cards,
and haven't got together soon this morning.
But they're not much behind their time. I see
them a gathering in front of the tavern yon-
der," added Wilson, glancing from a window.

-" It is too true," said the school-teacher, with a
shudder. "O Mr. Wilson ! take another thought
before you offer to resist so nany men. Let me
go and deliver myself- up; in shame they may
refrain from harming, my person ; and I. can
bear the jibes and insults which they may ut-
ter."

"I'm blamed if I do, Miss Ella, and there's
the end of it. They've got neither shame or
mercy.' When they find that some of 'em will
have to die before they can enter this house,
they may agreed to let us all go in pe ace. I
will offer to leave the.country with you. If that
don't satisfy them, then God help us! and may
only the right conquer! Is the hot water-all
ready below, Debby ?"

"Yes, husband; if it don't seald the bristles
off some of them, I'm no -prophet."

Wilson now pushed down the upper half of
such windows as he intended to use, and barri-
eaded the rest with furniture, so that he could
not be easily attacked from an undefended

g point. And it was time ; for he saw the crowd
approaching.

CHAPTER V.
They were a motley set-the lowest scum of

the neighborhood, led on by a few leaders of
rather more political than social respectability ;
such respectability as used to " tell" in the
"bloody Sixth" ward of New York in election-
times, where the rowdy principle predominated.
They were all armed with pistols and knives,
and some of them carried guns. A revolting-
looking villain carried a coil of rope and several
huge whips, such as are used sometimes, but for
the credit of the "institution" be it said, but
seldom, in the cotton-field. At the head of the
gang, literally garnished with arms, strode the
bully Champe ; and on his right walked a gi-
gantic Irishman, who, a renegade to his adopted
country, as well as to the principles which ac-
tuate most of his countrymen, had sought and
found a conspicuous place in the Committee,
both on account of his personal strength and
his utter brutality.

"You're about as near to my house as I want
you to come, armed as it you intended to take a

fort or do some other big thing !" shouted Wil-
son, when the gang had reached a point not more
than fifty yards from his door.

"Just button your jaw, Harry Wilson!"
shouted Champe. " We don't want to have
anything. to do with you, at present. All we
want is, that Yankee schoolmarm; and her we'll
have, if we have to wake hell to get her 1"

"You can never have her from my hands;
so the sooner you turn your face the other way,
the better for you," replied Wilson. "If you'll
go off and let us alone, the lady, and my wife,
and me will, all three, leave the country. Let
that satisfy you, now, and there will be no more
trouble."

" Divil the bit of satisfaction would there be
in that!" cried John Murray,.Champe's right-
hand man-the Irishman of whom we spoke be-
fore. "We've come after music; it is a deli-
cate ear .for the same that I have, and the
schoolmarm has got to sing for us. So dance
her out, ye ould rapscallion, or, be jippers, down
comes your shanty! D'ye hear that, now ?"

"You'll all feel worse than you'll hear, if you
come any nearer my house than you are !"
cried Wilson. "I've offered to leave peaceful-
ly ; if you refuse me that chance, some of you
will rue the hour that forces fight out of me.
For, mark you, I am well armed, and shall de-
fend my house and all that are in it while
breath is left in my body."

"What's the use of botherin' to talk wid the
haythen ? Let's rouse him out o' that !" cried
Murray, who, well stocked with whisky, was,
to use the classical language of " Mose", sp'il-
in'.for a fight.

"Move on, men ; we will have her, fight or
no fight!" cried Champe.

"You've had your warning !" shouted Wil-
son "Another step in this direction and I
fire :"

"Here goes the lead off, then," shouted
Champe, suddenly raising a double-barreled
gun which he carried, and taking aim at Wil-
son.

But a quicker eye and hand than his led. off
in that game. Ella Adams, standing just be-
hind Mr. Wilson, saw'Champe's motion, and
quick as thought, she leveled one of her Der-
ringer's and fired. The ball shattered the'arm
of the villain, and his gun fell to the earth with-
out exploding.

"A good shot, Miss Ella. Maybe they'll
hold back now," said Wilson, turning to Ella,
who was already reloading her weapon.

"I doubt it. Even bad men have courage,' 1
was her reply.

A howl of rage and pain broke from Champ' ,

lips when he felt the wound.
"Fire on the cursed house !" he shouted.

"Riddle it-with bullets !"
In an instant his order was obeyed, as& a

wild and scattering volley thrown, from guns.
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and pistols, sent a leaden shower into the house.
But sheltered by the thick walls and some bed-
ding behind which he and Ellagetreatedi as the
mob fired, not a shot did any harm to Wilson
or herself.

Wilson waited a moment for the smoke to
clear away, and taking good aim, he singled
out another leader and fired. The man fell
howling to the ground, and was borne to the
rear.

"Charge on the house !" yelled Champe.
Charge on the house, ;nd stave in the doors,

or we'll all get picked off at long taw!"
"That's the music, be jippers !" cried Mur-

ray. " I like pertaties a bape better than bul-
lets! Come on. bovs, and we'll be inside the
house afore there's any more stray shooting'
done !"

With a mad shout, the mob rushed on. But'
six of them fell before they reached the house,
beneath the deliberate aim of Harry Wilson and
Ella Adams.

"Have your hot water ready, Lebby !" shout-
ed Wil-on, as he saw that the gang would reach
the door in spite of his efforts.

"Here it is, Harry ; let 'em have it !" cried
the brave wife, bring up two large pails full of
the boiling liquid.

The heavy shock of Murray's huge body, as
he threw himself against the door below, was
now heard, and the house shook beneath the
blows of the enraged rabble. There was no
time to be lost. Wilson hastily seiz-d one of
the buckets and discharged its contents through
a window on the crowd below. And the con-
tents of the second followed before they fairly
understood the full intention of the first.

"Howly saints! it's kilt and skinned alive I
am !" yelled Murray ; and he fled screamingI
away, followed by the scalded gang, each yell-
ing in a different key.

"Debby, you've routed them all !" shouted
Wilson, who could not, in spite of his serious
position, refrain from laughter as he witnessed
the antics and contortions of his late assail-*
ants.

"Have they gone ?" asked Debby, from be-
low. "I've more water ready, husband."

-" They've all left for the tavern after more
courage ; at least, such of them as can go,"
said Wilson, looking along the road, where sev-
eral were lying either dead or helpless.

" This is not the end !" sighed poor Ella.
"0 Mr. Wilson, I am so sorry to see you so
imperiled on my account."

"Don't talk of it, Miss Adams," said the
brave man. "It would have come sooner or
later, at. any -ate. I love my country too well
to be a traitor ; and that is what our enemies
are. I wish I knew what they'd try next. If
there was any law left in the land, I'd claim
its protection ; for I've only acted in self-de-
feane, so far. But there's neither law nor rea-

son, and we must fight it out! Debby, I'll take
a bite to eat while were resting."

Tearfully, the good wife brought the choicest
food in the house to her husband, not knowing
how soon he would be unable to receive from
her such kindness.

CHAPTER VI.
It would take more than the pen of the his-

torian, or the pencil of the most gifted artist, to
faithfully describe the scene which ensued at the
tavern upon the return of the discomfited rab-
ble which had been repulsed from Wilson's
house. The only two doctors in the neiehbor-
1100(1, and the one-eyed apothecary (whose beau-
ty was not heightened by the marks of small-
pox, which had destroyed one of his eyes) were
occupied in attending to the wounded, whose
curses, like their groans, were many and loud.

The men who were scalded-prominent among
whom was the big bully, Murray-suffered most
keenly. The skin came off when their garments
were removed, and their agonies were almost
unbearable. Murray raged fearfully, and drank
down glass after glass of whisky, swearing ven-
geance upon the rapscallion that had" b'iled
him like a pertatie".

Champe said but little until his shattered arm
had been dressed and splintered; and then he,
too, began to swear vengeance as loud as the
rest.

"Men of our party have been murdered and
shot down like dogs !" he cried. "And all for
a Yankee girl not worth the wood that would
make her coffin

"Not to spake of them that's been scalded
like kilt hogs !" cried Murray. "Bad luck to
Wilson, the divil I Let me but get my clappers
onto him once, and be jippers he'll think ould
Satan has him by the neck !"

"This matter must not end so !' said Champe.
Wilson must be got hold of, and punished in

a way to strike terror to all other men that dare
to go against secession. Shooting is too good
a death for him."

Yes, be jippers ! It's sealdn' he wants l"
growled Murray.

And the Irishman took another tumbler of
whisky, by way of salve for his blistered neck
and shoulders.

"Who'll volunteer to try Wilson again ?"
cried Champe, who had also fortified his inner
man with a few doses of whiskv.

"We'd better get our dead and wounded men
in first, I think," said one of the Committee.
"He'll not dare to leave the shelter of his house
now, and we can take our own time, and burn
or starve him out. That would be better than
to lose more men by trying to take him in open
fight."

" Well, any way to get him," said Champe.
"But he'll fire upon any one that goes after thvq

bodies."
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"Not if they show a white flag, and tell him
what they're after, I reckon," said the speaker.
"I'm willing to risk my carcass in his range
that way, at any rate."

"If you go, I'll go, too ; for my brother is,
there on the ground," said another, wh se stern
silence told him to be of better stuff than some
of the braggarts around him.

"Two or three are as many as I want!" said
the first speaker. "The man will not be so apt'
to fire on us. I'll rig up a flag, and be ready
soon."

And he hastened away to do so.
" Where's Jim Taggart ?" asked Champe, ea-

gerly.
"Here. What's wanting, Bill ?" said a tall,

sallow-looking man in a buckskin hunting-
shirt.

"Take a glass of 'old rye with me first, and
then I'll tell- you," said Champe. "Have you
got your target-rifle here ?"

" Yes; it's in the corner behind the bar," said
the man.

"And you are good for a man's head with it
at eighty ro ?s-are you not ?"

"Yes ; with the globe-sight on, just as far as
I can see him."

"Well, drink and come with me. If you'll
hit one target where I tell you, I'll put fifty
hard dollars in your pocket."

I'm in for the chances on that," said the
man, with a coarse laugh. "My old sockdola-
ger don't often tell a lie when it speaks from my
shoulder."

And he walked to the bar and' drank ; then
taking his heavy rifle from its place, went with
Champe into another room.

CHAP lER VII.
The men with their white flag were soon

ready, and started out upon their errand. When
they reached the same spot where Wilson had
first hailed his assailants, his clear, loud voice
again reached their ears.

" You're near enough to tell what you want,"
he cried. " 'our white flag won't protect you
a step further."

"We only want to carry away our dead and
wounded. We give you our honor that we have
no arms with us, and do not mean to attack
you."

"Your honor isn't worth much ; but I can't
refuse you what you ask. As long as you
only do what you have asked to do, I will not
raise a hand. But if you try a false game on
me, I warn you that there will be more dead
men to carry away," replied Wilson, covering
the party with his pistol, and, in doing so, ex-
posing full half of his body at the window.

"We only mean what we say," replied the
man who carried the flag.

"Then take away your friends, and for Heav-
en's sake, doi't force me to take any more

lives !" said Wilson. 'I'm not a blood-thirsty
man, but I will defend myself and those I have
beneath my roof."

The men proceeded to their work ; but just
as they were lifting up the first body, the sharp
crack of a rifle rang from behind a clump of
bushes in their rear; and with a cry of agony
Harry Wilson fell back from the window.

Then, quick as thought, came two shots from
the window, and the flag-bearer and one of his
friends fell.

"Take that for your base treachery !" cried
the clear, ringing voice of a female.

"I reckon~Mr. Wilson has got a lame shoul-
der !" cried Jim Taggart, as lie stepped from be-
hind the covert which had concealed him, his
rifle yet smoking in his hand. "I could have
shot his eke out, if it hadn't been agin or-
det's"

And, joined by the three survivors of the
truce party,'he turned toward the tavern to re-
ceive the reward which Champe had promised
him, little caring that his act had cost the lives
of two more men.

Ella Adams supposed when poor Wilson fell
back wounded that his hurt was mortal, and
with deadly aim she discharged both her pistols
before she turned to his assistance.

his wife had already rushed, weeping, to his
side ; and now the two women raised him and
carried him to a bed.

"Staunch the wound ; I'm not much hurt.
It's in the shoulder !" said Wilson, faint with
intense pain and the free gush of blood. "They
haven't knocked all the fight out of me yet.
But it was mean and cowardly in theta to so de-
ceive me

"Two of them have paid the death-forfeitfor
their treachery, if that is any consolation to
you," said Ella, as she proceeded to bandage
his wounded shoulder.

"I acknowledge that I'm getting blood-
thirsty !" said poor Wilson. "Debby, bring me
some brandy ; I must keep my strength up.
They've disabled only one arm. Keep the water
hot, my dear."

" That I will ! The wretches ! Oh, if I could
only scratch all their eyes out !" said the weep-
lug wife, as she hastened after the stimulant.

The uproar increased upon the return of the
party to the tavern.

"The wretch will not even let us bring away
our dead !" cried Champe, anxious to still fur-
ther excite the feelings of the crowd.

"He would, had you not sent a man to shoot
at him while our white flag was flying !" said
one of the returned party. "And now we have
lost two more men; and a woman fired both
shots. We'd have done better to let the Yankee
girl go when she wanted to."

" When she leaves me. here, 'twill be for a
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hotter place than she is in now!" said Champe, lie saw that, as night approached, the guards
furiously. " Taggart, where did you hit Wil- were doubled, and he knew that it'would be next
son " to impossible for him and the women to escape

"'Plum through the right shoulder !" replied their vigilance. But he besought Ella and his
the rifienran. " I reckon he'll not shoot so near wife to make the attempt alone.
centre after this." " Get out of the back door," said he, " and

"Wliv didn't you kill him outright, Jim ?" creep a httle ways off. You can hide under a
asked several. board-pile back of the shop, or somewhere, and

"Because we want to save him for a worse then if they come to attack the house, in the
end than shooting !" said Cliampe, ferociously. confusion, after they've begun, you two may
"Now well take him alive. We'll wait till get away !"
night and fire his house, and then he'll have to "Harry, when I leave you, water will run up
give in, or else burn like a possum in his hole." hill!" said his little wife.

"That's the idea !" said some of the rest. " And when I desert you, my brave defend-
"We wil risk no more lives there in daylight." er," anid Ella, " it will be because I am torn

This being decided upon, there was nothing from you by brutal strength. I never will leave
left for the crowd to do but to drink liquor and you alone to meet the attack of the cowardly
talk secession. Clrarpe liad a guard stationed rabble."
at a distance around Wilson's house, to prevent " Well, I can't make you," said Wilson, with
its inniates from attempting to escape ; and then, a faint smile. " Keep the water hot, Debby ;
in company with thre principal men of the Coin- we may need it before long. And do you, Miss
mittee, ie retired to lay out plans for the fu- Ella, keep both eves and ears open, for I expect
ture. they'll be about some of their deviltry soon."

The night wore on. Hour after hour passed
CHAPTER VIII. by, and there was no sound of alarm. Wilson's

After his wound was dressed as well a poor arm grew stiff and very painful, but ite mase
Ella could do it, Wilson had a large easy-chair little complaint. He did not wish to add to the
moved near to the window which he had first anxiety of the women. lle had not had any
chosen for a look-out. He watched the crowd lights made, for ie did not wish to give any foe
still gathering about the tavern, and noticed, ii the darkness an advantage of aim which
too, that guards were watching the house. might prove fatal.
Therefore, he knew that his troubles were not it was near midnight when the smell of burn-
over. ing timber and a crackling sound reached him.

" It is certain that they mean one of two '-Debby, what are you doing with the fire?"
thins, Miss Ella,'' sail ie, after looking up the ie asked.
street intently for some time. "They either "Nothing, Harry," she replied, from down
mean to starve us out, which will take some stairs, where she then was.
time, or to wait until after dark to make an- "I smell pine, burning, I am sure," ie said
other assault. They'll not risk their cowardly again.
bodies w.tliin shot in daylight ; that is sure. "There is only hickory in the stove," she said.
There's a monstrous crowd of people about the A faint light began to show itself outside the
tavern. It's nuglity strange that, among so house, revealing the street; and tihe crackling
many, harry Wilson has no friends. People sound grew louder; the srele of burning pine,
used to like well me enough to all seeming be- stronger.
fore this secession craziness came over 'em" "Jicaven help us ! they have set the house

"You've friends yet, Harry, if they only dared on fire,' cried Wilson.
to speak out," said his wife. "But you've said "Merciful Father! what shall we do? "
you were a Union m in, and it's death to befriend screamed r:s wife, who had made the same dis-
a Union man among the cruel Seceshr! Oh, if covery.
we had only got away before these times came "Die with courage, or break through their
on !" lines and escape in the darkness," sail Wilson,

And her tears took a fresh start. firmly. "And what we do, must be done quick-
"Don't fret and carry on, Debby," said Wil- ly, before the fire gets such headway as to light

son. " I'd rather you'd sing than cry. I don't up all the neighborhood. Come, Debby, yu
want any drawbacks now, the Lord knows. Get arid Miss Adams must get ready for a run. We
us up a nice dinner, my little wom:rn, for we will all go d wn to the back-dooi- as quietly as
want strength, anid may as well eat as fast." we can, and I will open it. If there is any one

The day went on, and nothing new occurred in the way, we will shoot them down and run
to tell Wilson what his enemies intended to do. off in the dark as best we can. You know where
As the twilight dee-pened into darkness, Wilson the big cypress swamp is, beyond the school-
would have consented to the wishes of Ella and house. We will try to get into that. If I ct
his wi'-. and atteripteh to escape. But he was there, I'll imitate the hooting of an owl, :..
weak fromr the effects of his wound; and, besides, you can come to me."
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"The plan is good, and we are ready," said't
Ella.

"I'm going to stick right close to you, hus-
band !" said Debby.

The three now stole noiselessly down stairs,
and, without a sound,"undid the fastenings of the
door, which opened from the rear of the house.

All was darkness outside yet, for the house
had been fired on the front side, directly under
the street-door.

"Conic on !" whispered Wilson. "Go to
the right of the shop."

A moment or two passed, and they crept
stealthily on, uninterrupted. But suddenly a
hoarse voice cried :

"Stand ! Who goes there ?"
No reply was made ; but a moment after, a

heavy "squelch", like the driving of steel
through some yielding substance, was heard, and
then a heavy groan, and a fall.

"What did you hear, Taggart ?" cried an-
other voice, in the darkness. No reply did that
speaker receive.

What the devil is the matter with you?
Why don't you speak, Jim ?" cried the same
speaker.

"Oh, thunder, I'm knifed !" he screamed, a
moment Jater. "Murder!"

And as the blow was repeated, he, too, fell
back.

"Run-run-we have no other chance now,"
said Wilson to the women, who had clung close-
ly by his side while he had cut down the two
sentinels.

In an instant the air was filled with shouts.
Lanterns flashed here aid there ; and a party
bearing torches rushed around from the front
of the house. Champe was at their head.

The open back-door showed them at once
that 'Wilson had escaped.

"This way, boys ; scatter with the torches, all
but three or four of you, and let them put fire
to this side of the bouse. We'll soon have 'em !"
shouted Champe. " Hell! Who's this ?"

The latter exclamation broke from his lips as
he stumbled over a dead body.

"Jim Taggart, by thunder !" he cried, as he
held his torch over the face of the dead man.
--There's been a bowie lunged through and
through him."_

And here's Tim Donnelly, stuck and bleed-
ing like o hog-dead, too, as a saw-log !" cried
another of tIe party.

"Hurry on, boys-hurry on ; Wilson has
done this, and lie isn't far off !" cried Champe.

A pistol-shot, several shouts, and then t long,
wild scream was heard some distance off.

"There t hey are'I Some of the boys have
met 'em! Don't kill 'em; keep 'em for the
Committee to deal with !" cried Champe, as he
and his followers rushed to the spot frorp which
the sound of the scream had come, and where
yelling and swearing was heard to indicate that

either one or all of the fugitives had been in-
tercepted.

"Who have you got ?" cried Champe, as he
reached a crowd of veiling men. "Oh, it's the
pretty schoolma'ani!" he added, with an ex-
ulting laugh, as he held his torch high above
the face of Poor Ella, which was bleeding from
a brutal blow-struck-by some one of the men (?)
around her.

"Good evening, fair lady ! You are well at-
tended on your promenade. One beau wouldn't
suit you-now you have a hundred ; and here's a
flambeau to light you to glory.!" he added, as he
shook his glaring torch in her face.

"Where's Wilson-haven't you got him yet?"
he asked, a moment after.

"No-but he can't be far off. Look around,
men-look round !" cried another of the Com-
mittee.

"AAnd mind that hah a dozen of you hold on
to the schoolma'am!I Here, take this rope and
tie her hands behind her; and go and build a
big bonfire up by the schoolhouse-we'll put
her on trial up there directly. I want to hear
some music. It may make my arm feel better,"
cried Champe. "1 believe I am indebted to
you for a broken arm, Miss Adams. I'll pay
you for it, pretty soon !"

The poor girl made no reply to the torment-
ing vilain, but pale and silent awaited the ter-
rible fate which she did not doubt they would
inflict. I er heart, now, only was filled with
anxiety f r poor Wilson and his wife ; and she
listened to the shouts of the men iii search of
them with tremulous terror. The flames from
the dwelling-house now ran crackling and hiss-
ing up into the darkness, lighting up the gloom,
and showing but ton ihainly the vast and ex-
cited crowd of demons who surrounded that
poor and helpless girl.

In a little while the blaze of a huge bonfire
was seen near the school-mhouse, lighted by
Champe's order; and hither her guard now car-
ried poor Ella, by his command, yelling and
cheering as they went.

A group of scattered trees surrounded the
small building, and out under these several of
the school-benches had been brought, and upon
one of them they seated EaIIi.

-" We will wait twenty minutes longer to see
if Wilson can be found ; and if not, we'll com-
mence dealing with the lady !' said Champe, as
his features showed the utter malignity of his
heart.

Have you got the p'ison, Bill ?'' asked one
of his colleagues.

"No; and if I hail ten pounds of it, she
shouldn't have a sniff of it, now! It is too late
for her to have the comfort of dying so easy.
She thinks it's horrible for us to hie niggers,
and we'll give her a change, now, to know how
it feels. Get plenty of raw-i-hide flays antd some
salt and vinegar. i'll lay on the first liliy my-
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self. I haven't used a raw-hide for some time,
so that n ith one ara I can do it tenderly until
she begins to get used to it. Build up the fire
-let it blaze ! We want light to work by ; and
send down to the taviun for a barrel of whisky, at
ray expense, and" tote it up here. We mustn't
be dry over 51eh a jol. Ns he the schoolna'ian
would hke a drop or tao, to keel her spirits up.
I'm afr.idV isin has given us the slip for to-

night. lIe knows the country well; but we'll
get him in the boring if he goes clear now.
We mtay es we Il commence proceedings. Gen-
tlemen of the Committee, form a circle !"

The circle was quickly formed around the
huge fire, and around that circle crowded a vast
assemblage of men, transformed for the time into
demons.

CHAPTER IX.
It was a terrible sight. There sat that poor,

help ss girl-lier ndus bound behind her, her
clothes half turn frona her person, her hair dis-
heveled, her neck and face h-cling. Her large
blue eves looked from face to face of the scowl-
ing fiends which surrounded d er, yet they look-
ed in vam for one gleam of pity, one look of

commscration. Where all mercy was dead,
hope could not exist.

The c aurt is open, gentlemen !" said Champe,
ta ig a drmk front a flask which lie carried in
is pocket ; and the prisoner is before us. If

anyoiy h is got an thing to say for her, let
him speak. But I reckorn that man can't be
found trit would do it in this crowd. The Com-
mittee have had their eyes on her as an aboli-
tionist and a spy, for a long while, and she has

had fair warning of it ; and she has not only de-
fied the Coiimittee, but Ias shot down men that
tried to airast lher. And inore, she seduced
Wilson in'o defending her, and the consequence
is, that we have lost near a dozen of our best
men "

" That's so !" said several of the crowd.'
" There's no qlu stionr of lie guilt,' continu-

ed Charip. The oily thing for us to consider
is, how to punish her.''

STang tier! UHangi her up before her own
school-house I' crch several.

Hanging is rather too easy a death !" cried

Chamle, witha sneer. "She'd choke for a rin-
ute or two, and then all would be over.

Burn her !" cried another of the party.
That wouldn't last long, either !'' said the

fiend who presideck over their deliberations.
Whipping and picking* will tell on her ten-

der sloi, I reckon, eltter than anything else.
When sheu faints, let her rest a little, pour some
raw wlinshv down her throat, and cure her up

for nl e if it''
-- Yes ;lat'll do ! Tie ie up !" shouted the

wretch+'h.

- Pr., -a 1 Pur sail tone alu)te wouias muiiadle

by the lish,

"If there is one man among so many das-
tarlly cowards, let him shoot rae at once I" cried
Ella, speaking for the first time. "I ask no
other f-avor from you."

" Hear the gentle creature !" cried Champe,
sneeringly. " She dreads the lash ! I thought
we'd find a tender point. Tie her up, boys I
I've spoke for the first turn with the cow-hide !
Strip lier to the waist, and tie her up !"

Devils! do you not fear God ?" said the in-
dignant girl, as rude hands tore the dress from
her beautiful shoulders.

Ha, ha ! She's getting religious !" sneered
the chief fiend of the horrible group.

Poor Ella cast her e'ies toward the sky.
Black clouds overspread it. The air seemed
thick and dense. A low muttering of distant
I under rolled along. A terrific storm seemed
upon the eve of bursting forth. But what
would it avail her in her despair, poor girl !
Yet she prayed for heaven's lightnings to fall
upon icer cruel tormentors.

Ahr, how vainly !
In a moment she was tied to a tree, and

Champe, with a huge rawhide in his hand, step-
ped up behind her.

"Now for the stripes! You may look for
the stars afterward !" shouted the wretch, as
Ihe raised his brawny arm.

Merciful heaven ! Had there been a man
there, his flesh would have grown icy with bor-
ror at that scene ; his blood would have curdled
when he heard the shriek winch followed the
dastardly blow dealt by the Tennessean--whose
real name I give here. But only a yell of ex-
ultation went up from their accursed lips.

Heaven could not witness such a scene in
dumb silence. The storm which had been
gathering-which in its dense blackness vailed
earth and sky-now spoke in a terrific peal of
thunder. And it was followed by a flasli of
lightning so fierce and vivid that it fairly blind-
el the yelling crowd. The fluid had struck a
tree close by that where poor Ella was bound,
and more than a dozen of the crowd were
stricken senseless to the earth hy its power.
Even Chanipe, ruffian as lie was, paused in mo-
menitary awe. And in a second more, another
fearful peal of thunder shook the air.

Hurry up the cakes, Bill, or the rain will
be afther putting' out our fire !" shouted the
burly, Murray, who, with a blanket over his raw
shoiulders, was enjoying the fun.,

Champe raised his arm to strike again, but it
fell helpless to his side the next nroiient ; and
a pistol-.-hot from outside the crowd told poor
Ella that shre had at least one friend near.

The next instant, the storm burst forth in
terrible fury. The thunder rolled deaifening
thrrourgh the sky ; then thre very heavens seem-
ed to opin their flood-gates. anid the rmir turn-
iled, ratirer thni pnroed, down i torrents
'oreis and bonfires were extinguished in a

moment, and all sounds were drowned in the
terrible turmoil of the storm.

And at that moment Ella Adams, yet writhing
under the cruel, merciless blow which Champe
had inflicted, felt the cords which bound her
uddenly loosened, and as the blood rushed into

her arms again, she fainted. Yet even as she
relt that her senses were leaving her, she felt
a strong arm had clasped her around the waist.
Whether it was friend or foe, who, in that ter-
rible darkness and deluge, could tell.

CHAPTER X.
There was an island within the very centre

of the dense and almost impenetrable cypress
swamp which extended back but a short dis-
tance from the village wherein our former scenes
have all been laid, and which, bordered on one
side by a river that, passing Charleston, reach-
ed the ocean, was so miry and noxious, that
there was no inducement for any people in the
neighb orhood to attempt to explore it.

Yet people did exist upon the island-slaves
who had fled from masters whose " kindness
was misplaced", or else who knew not how to
win their love enough to retain them. There
were not more than a dozen in all of them-all
women, except onre, a tall, intelligent-looking
mulatto man, whose cheeks on either side, as
well as his forehead, had teen branded with the
letter R. He was evidently an oldish man, for
his hair, which curled but little, was white as
snow.

He had just descended from the top of a tall
tree which rose over the two little huts which
had been erected on the island, and which tree,
towering so high, was evidently used for a look-
out.

" What's de matter, Mars'r 'Relius--some-
thin's up to make you look so 'sterious !" said
an old woman, whose skin could not have been
darkened by charcoal or Day & Martin's black-
ing. "Is de Yankees come yet to set do poor
niggers free ?"

"I dnno, Dinah !" said the mulatto.. "I
could see a heap of folks gatherin' about the
old tavern, and none about the church. There's
somethin' a goin' on---dat's sartin, sure! But
we'll have to wait till night to find out. When
I go out for perwision, to-night, I reckon I'll
find some nigger dat can tell me."

And having imparted this information with
quite a dignified air,'Aurelius filled a corn-cobj
pipe with tobacco, and stooping over the em-
bers of a small fire which had been burning in
a cavity in the ground, found a coal to light it.

That this island had been used as a place of
refuge and concealment f6r a considerable
length of time was evident from several appear-
ances. The stirups of trees that had been cut
years before, were seen, here and there, rotten
with age. Tobacco, melons, sweet potatoes,
and corn were growing finely upon it. And the
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huts bore the appearance of having been long
built. They were made of slabs hewed and
split and from the cypress, and shingled from
the same tree. They were sufficiently tight to
prove a shelter from any storm which might
occur in that latitude, and furnished much in
the way of ordinary negro cabins.

From a pole in front of one of them hung
several fowls, dressed, ready for cooking ; also,
three or four hams, and a small pig, also ready
for the spit. A basket of sweet potatoes, and a
board upon which lay some fresh corn-cake,
gave signs of there being a good caterer around
-who, from his remarks about going for pro-
visions, was doubtless our friend Aurelius, whose
brands indicated him to have been an incorrigi-
ble runaway.

"Do you 'spec, Mars'r 'Relius, dat it is de
real trufe dat de Yankees am a goin' to come
to set de niggers free, like de poor clock-ped-
dler tole us?" asked a rather good-looking wom-
an, who carried a child in her arns, which was
many shades lighter than herself.

"Not knowin' for sure, I can't say," said Au-
relius, pompously. "But one thing is sartin'
sure. If the clock-peddler hadn't told too
much trufe, dey wouldn't have gone and burnt
him up. And den ag'in, dis war must be about
about de niggers, for everybody says it is, and
what ebbery body says must have some trufe in
it ! An' now, Miss Roxyanner, since you hab
recebe all dat inflammation, can't you get die
chile some dinner? 'Cause you see my apum-
tite has been increase by de fresh air dat I git
git up in de tree top !"

"Yes, Mars'r 'Relius, I'll cook de dinner if
you'll blow up de charcoal, for 'twon't do to
make a smoke, you know!"

"Dat's a specumacious fae' !" said Aurelius,
as he went to the rear of one of te huts and
got a basket of charcoal, which he proceeded to
kindle in the place where the fire had been be-
fore.

Leaving the colony of refugees to dine, we
will change the chapter.

CHAPTER XI.
Immediately after he had cut down the two

sentinels, and the alarm given by the last one,
Mr. Wilson rushed on at full speed, followed by
his wife, who managed to keep up with him.
Knowing the locality thoroughly, Wilson fled
through a vacant lot in a direction which, for-
tunately, cleared him from the line of men sta-
tioned to intercept him; and be had run a con-
siderable distance fronn his house before he
heard the scream and shot, which caused him
to feel almost sure that poor Ella had fallen into
the hands of their enemies.

Hearing his panting wife close at Iris heels, he
slackened his pace ; for he was already near the
swamp in which hue hoped to find a temporary
refuge, although he knew nothing of its interior.

i
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"Debby," he whispered, "I'm afraid they've
got Miss Ella !"

"I'm a'mnost sure they have, Harry ! That
was her scream, I'm certain," said the almost
breathless wife.

We can't help her now, if they have got
her," said Wilson, sadly. "I'll get you safe
into the swamp, and then I'll see what can be
done. Jehosophat! what's that!"

" Dc Lor'- Who's dar ?"
The last exclamation of Mr Wilson was

caused by his coming in contact with some per-
.son who was hurrying in a contrary direction to
himself.

And he found himself nearly breathless from
the shock, which would have knocked him com-
pletely over, had not his wife, who was behind
hin, checked the shock by the contact of her
plump little body.

Knowing, from the voice of the person who
had run against him, that it was a negro, and
not likely to be one of his pursuers, Wilson
spoke again.

" Who are you, my man? I'm no enemy to
you, whoever you arc!"

"I knows dat, Mars'r Wilson. I knows you
by your voice ! It's no matter who I be! But
what be you l doin' here in de dark, and running ,
too, like a nwad bull, wid your head down !"

"I am flying from men that want to kill me.
That is my house which they've set on fire. I
and my wife are trying to get away from them!
One of my arms is broken with a shot !" said
the mechanic, hastily.

"Was it your wife dat scream so ?" asked the
.,aan.

"No. It was poor Miss Adams, the school-
mistress. They've got icr, I expect. If I can
only hide my wife, I'll try to help her !"

"0 de cussed debbils ! You jess come along
wid me into de swamp, Mars'r Wilson, and I'll
hide your lady where dey'll nebber find her;
den well both try what we can do for de odder
one. I'm only a poor runaway nigger. But
dey can't catch me, and de good Lor' knows dey
shan't catch you! Hurry along wid me; we're
close to de swamp. You'll have to walk a fallen
tree, and den crawl up anodder, and down an-
odder. It's a hard road ; but dey can't fuller it
wid dogs, nor muffin' else, widout dey has dis
chile for a pilot, and when he is dat, de debbil
is a goini' to sing hymns !"

"I know von now !" said Wilson, to his con-
ductor. "You are Mr. Mordecai's Aurelius!"

"Dat's so, Mars'r Wilson. Many is de kind
word you've spoken to dis old nigger, and 'J
hasn't forgotten 'em. But come along-dere's
a debbil of a storm a brewing' overhead, and de
sooner we git Missy Wilson in out of it, de bet-
ter it'll be for her."

Wilson needed no urging, but supporting his
wife, hurried on.

CHAPTER XII.
The storm-raged fearfully for nearly an hour,

and then cleared away as suddenly as it came.
Champe, who, after his second wound, had been
carried to the tavern, now insisted upon being
carried back to see the hellish work of cruelty
finished upon poor Ella Adams. The crowd
had fled away to the tavern for shelter, not
dreaming that she, securely bound, could be re-
moved from the tree to which she had been
tied, and little caring how much the storm
drenched her poor body.

Aided by some of his comrades, though ut-
terly helpless now, with two shattered arms,
Champe was carried forth, surrounded by the
re-whiskied and once more brave rabble, whose
torches threw a hellish glare over their forms
and faces. Soon they arrived at the spot where
they had left the wretched girl? Loud were
their curses and bitter their oaths, when they
found that the ropes had been cut, arid that she
had fled or been carried away.

"There must be traitors around !" yelled
Champe, fairly gnashing his teeth with disap-
pointed rage.

"The, girl never could have got off without
help !" said another. "11er hands were tied
behind her, and a dozen strong lashings bound
her to the tree!"

"She has had help; and the man or men that
have helped her, if they're found out, had better
make their peace with their Maker, quick !
When daylight comes, I'll have every house
searched within twenty miles; and the roof
that shelters her or the Wilson's, licks fire in a
hurry. That's as good as sworn to. Take me
back to the tavern, boys-searching-parties
must be organized. The Committee has got
more work on hand now than ever it had. The
traitors must be found out and attended to.
Every man, woman, and child, must take the
oath of the Confederacy. Theni that don't,
shall hang, and their property shall help to
swell our treasury !"

A round of applause followed these remarks ;
and the crowd bore their maimed leader back to
head-quarters.

* * * * * * *

When Ella Adams regained consciousness
from the effects of the shower which drenched
her face and figure, she felt that she was being
rapidly borne over rough ground, by some pow-
erful person ; for the arms which encircled her
seemed to grasp her like a vice; and yet the
man seemed to move as if her weight was noth-
ing. She did not speak ; for, in the darkness,
she could not see who was her bearer, or whither
she was being carried. She heard the steps of
another person following; but that person was
silent.

It seemed to her as if she was carrie-l for miles
in this way; for sire could not comprehend the
passage of time ; but she felt relieved when she
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heard the person who carried her say: "T'ank Mrs. Wilson now used all the means in her
de Lor', me is almost dare now !" knowledge to brumg her to, and, aided by the

She felt no further fear of danger then ; for colored womin, soon succeeded ; and ten, after
among her unmanly persecutors she had not dressingher gnshed back, and putting some dry
seen a negro; and, by his language, she knew garments on her, endeavored to get her to get
it was one of that race who carried her. her to take food.

In a few moments longer, she heard the sound Never was a person more changed than she
of another voice-that of a woman. was. Her long, thick hair had turned indeed as

" Who's dat dar?" white as snow, and she seemed, in those few
" It's me and friends, Roxyanner-all riht!" hours, to have grown many years older. Who

said the man who bore her. " How does Missy can describe the horror-the fearful mental tor-
Wilson get on ?" Lure which could have produced such a change.

" She's cryin', and prayin', for fear her man
no come lack." CHAPTER XIII.

" Well, he is here, safe an' sound, and so is ie When the day dawned, it came out as clear
older lady, if de infaurnal debbils liab left any and bright as possible. The fearful storm of
life in her. Dey just begin to whip her when the previous night seemed to have swept the
we get dere 1" floor of the sky, and to have purified the air.

" De Lor' to gracious! Dey whip a white The sun arose' warm and cheering, and the birds
lady ?" came and sung cheerily from the tree-tops about

"Yes; dem Seeesh don't care nuffin' what the island. Wilson was on foot at daylight, for
dey do. But here we is. Go in aid light a he had not lain down , but his little wife, worn
candle, Roxyanner, and git some water, an' a down with fatigue and her trouble of the day
drop ob dat brandy dat I borrow from Mars'r before, slept by the side ,f Ella Adams-who,
Mordeeai's cellar; for I 'spec' we'll have haid though not sleeping, lay still upon the rude
word to bring de poor lady to. She's alive, bed ; for her strength was almost gone.
though ; for I can feel her breathe !" " Dis is a blessed morning , isn's it, Mars'r Wil-

The next moment Ella opened her eyes in son !" said Aurelius, as he brought a large, fresh
one of the rude huts which we have before melon from the patch near by. "Eat a slice or
spoken of, and saw that Mr. and Mrs. Wilson two of dis melon, sah, cool from de 'lectricity of
were both bending over her. The poor girl had last night's storm, and you II find it nicer dan a

een laid on a rude bed by the miulatto, Au- julep !"
elius, who now stood back respectfully, while And the mulatto, laying the melon on a clean
lie woman Roxanna held a gourd of water in board, cut it up in large slices.
ne hand, and a bottle in the other. "You seem in no danger of starving here, Au-
" Merdiful Heavens ! you have suffered !" said relius !" said the mechanic, as he took a slice of
ilson, as lie looked at Ella. "Your hair has the melon.

turned as white as snow !" ."No, sah. Eb'ry dark night, T goes out and
Oh ! look-look at her back !" said Debby, lays in a fresh supply. I don't t'ink its stealin'

ith a moan, "They have cut it open with a to take what I want to eat from dem dat takes
Nnife !" life-labor out of poor niggers dat can't help
No," said her husband ; "it was a blow with lemselves ! I 'spec' dey cuss some when dey

rawhide. I saw Bill Chaope strike her. But find do chicken, and de pig, and de gobbler. and
e will nit strike another woman in a hurry. de corn-meal, annt de ham, and all dat fly away
shot him before lie could bring his hand down in de night. But if dy cuss, I bless (ie luck-
g ; aind then the storm caine on, by God's data's all ."
Mercy, to help us. And here we are, safe for "Is there no way of getting away from here ?"
e present, at least." asked WV ilson.

Yes, Mars'r Wilson, and safe just as long as "Oh, yes," said the mulatto, " if Ie Yankees
ou'ro here. I'm dIc best baud to get pervisions only coie to Charleston. I done g t a nice
at ebber you saw. All de niggers likes me, boat hid in de ribbher, 'bout a half a mile from
id helps me when dey' can ; for dey know I'll here, and it's big enough to carry twenty peo-
elp dem by-and-by, wvhn de good time comes. ple. I made up my mini to stay here until ie
at < e lady had better take seine dat water, and Yankees get near enough, and dent o try ti get to
little drop o' brandy. Dere isn't lint just life e'm wid de poor wonien an' children d:it I helped
ft in her. And you, Roxvanm.or, find soic oh away to ilis plice. But I has to be mighty care

best dry clothes dat you can for de poor ful ; for Eve run away ti often, dat iy mars'r
dy, and I'll bring her in a pan o' coals, to dry would swing me up if he catch me ng'in. I
r!" wouldn t have run away de first time, though,
"Saved ! But, oh! how terrible it was !" if he ha 'n't fooled i-. lie let me hire out my
oned Ella. time, mind stid I mieht keep all 1 miadhe over
And she swooned away ; fir, as Aurelius said, twelve dollars a month ; and when I got a thou-
ere wa; only life left in her. sand dollars saved over tiy wages, he'd sell me
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I to myself for d it, anad make me free. Well, I
wurIkfor ober ten years, and I got de tliousaind
dollars al in hard cash. Dci I tell hi ob it,
and bring him de money, and ask for free pa
per's. Ile count do money, said it was all right
but I was so smart, lie thought I was worth two
thousand i to himus ; and I must get another thou-
sarni before led give me the papers. I thought
of the ten hard tears back-now I'd worked
ear y and late, and gone with few clothes, and
all tat; and I knowed I couldn't stand another
such a ten years no way. I begged my nars'r
for payers ; but twasii t no use. He only put
ly inacy in lhia pocket, and laughed. I sand
seue iard words, I 's ec'; -for I was as mad as
a nwol. Den lie got mad, too, and lie had ime
flog till I could t stand up. When I got well,
lie put me in de rice swamp to work. I run
aw~r 'ifo11 dat. He put dogs on my track, and
catct me. Den lie flog me, anl brand me, anal
put ie in field again. Three times I run away,
and he catch ine. But dis fourth tiime I been
gone two years; andl I guess he's done gin me
Up-t'imiks I got off to dat place dey call Can-
nya eal' .1abl! Wait till de Yankees come !
Maybe I go to see him d'! I done gat my
thous:an ad dollar's lack, though, de last time I
run away. I know'd his body-b+y. Jim, anal I
scare lana wid a gliast, an ble t"l aIl about
whe iie nrsi' 1.e)' his things ; andl when I come
away I dlhii't come empty-handed. I took my
own - dat was all! Yalh, yah ! But sense,
Ma' sr Wilson. 1 want to go and see what dc
delalails are doin' ober in de village !"

you'll not venture out in daylight, surely ?"
sail the mechanic, in surprise.

"No, salh ; dis child isn't quite so foolish as
dat. Do you see dat tree, wid] do limbs le-ft
long enough to hold on lay, anl thick up tow'rds
the top ? Dait is my step ldder. From do top
oh dat I can see de village, an-h all do cuntrv
roun ; andl dere can't noboly see me for do
lea s aid limbs. I watches away many ai hour
doe

I'll go up with you, if you like !" said Wil-
eon.

Come along, mars'r ; but be careful oh your
footian'-it's not ezackly like one o' your~lad-

Waen Wilson reached the top of the tree, he
was aistamishedl at the expanse of country which
Le col see. The village was in plaia sight,
and the ruins of his house were y'et smoking.

Denm fellers is off a lookin for ton sand do
poor school-mistress ! said Aurelius, as he
called Wilson's attention to two or three small
Jartias of horsemen that rode away from the
tavern. taking different directions.

"Most likely they are," sail Wilson. "Is
thaera' no possibility of their discovering our
trail

De Lor, no sal ! De rain wool 1 have wash
out an elephant's track last night. And dcii

ELLA ADAMS ; OR, TIE DEMON OF FIRE.dere's no danger of anybody ever trying' to geI iita dis sw io. In de diytimc, dc iuoccasiil
asniakes all tltici round deouotsiade edge of itJ

- Den dere's no path 'cept dat obe' a tre ofhe
you creep last night ; and afore we got to drat,
you know we had a little brook to n ado I rough 1- in daytiniie, dat's all full of alligator and snake
and nohoddy eber tinkh if dis swamp beta'
1ipaee where a human creetur coul Jib!"

"low dial you find out so snug a hiding.'
place, Aurelius "

im e oh old General Marion's sarvant's told
t me about it on his deff-bed, and mntaude inc 'gree

Inebber' to tell anybody else, widout dey had tul
iun away', like me .'' '
" And the general used this place in the time

of the Revolution ?"
" 'spec' so, sal. Dat was de way his sarv-.

aant know about it."
" What a difference between the men of the

South now and then !" sighed Wilson. " Then,
with their Naarthern brethren, they faaught for the
flag wliicli they would now tramle upon. Then,
they prefer ed a hut in a swamp, with freedom,'
to a pal:ace in the city, with a kini far a mas-
ter. Butt te paitrnots are dead, nial their chil-
drene have turned after strange gods."

"They hasn't no God at all. De ohl debbil
owns 'un all in a hieap. Let's go down. now,
Maisr Wilson, ind take a ha tie dri'op o' bai'nidy
to 'urify the swamup-air in s0111' stminachs, and
den I'll set de women to makin' up soie sort
of a breakfass for you and de ladies. '

"I'll do it," said Wilson, testing ocne more-
glance at the ruins of his house. "The villains'
have burned all I own in the world. I have
nothing left but my weapon and the clothes I'
stiiid in."

" Don't let lat fret you, Mars'r Wilson,"-said
Aurelius. "If ebber we get where niaieyiass
good for anything, you shalIlshare with disF
cbile as long is h hias a dollar."

" Thank von, iy good ian ; you have more
heart in your one breast than there is in all that
eu'sed village I"

'Twould e a miserable bit of a gizzard if I.
hadn't-yah, yah !"said Aurelius, as he desend-
d the trec.
After taking a little of the medicine prescrib-

ed by his host, Wil-on went into the hat where
he hal left iis wife and Miss Adaas.f

Debby was awake, and looking with alarm$
upon the lace of the schoiiol-mnistress. It was
pale as snow, and her eyes seemed to be glar-
mog with the fires of insanity."

" I do believe Miss Ella has gone distracted,"
said she, to her husband. " She says that Edal
Adams is 'ieal, ad the Demon of ir'e has tak-
en her place !"

" What is the matter, Miss EPa ?" asked Wil-
son, anxi'usly.

Shie looked at him fixedly for a while, with-
out replying. Then she gathered up the white
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tresses which hung down upon her shouldaers, t
shook them out, and laughed wildly. Then, in l

a low, wild tone, she sung, or chanted, these t
words :

"Fire! fire! fire! belfry and spire,
All iii a dlame !

Fire ! fire! fire ! palace and cot, -
Kindled in shame! '

Fire! fire! fire! see itleap high,
Up, up to the sky!

Fire! fire' fire' the work of the Lord, 1
Oh, hark to His cry'

Fire! fire! fire ! above and below,
Their cities shall flame .

Fire ! fire! fire! recorded their doom, I
Like their sin and their shame !' -

"De Lor'! Mars'r Wilson, has de sweet ladyE
gone out of her senses ?" asked Aurelius, who
stood at the door of thIe liut, with several of the
women also looking over his shoulder.

"No, no, good man !" said Ella, looking atI
him with a sad, sweet smile. "Tlhe Lord has1
sent mme on a mission. I am the Demon of Fire,
ad 1 am to hur and destroy those who have
rebelled Time good need not fear me."

"Dc Lor'! sfIe's clean done gone wild !" said -
Aurelius, with asigh.'

"Maybe not," said one of the women. "I've
iearmm preacher-nm:n say date sperrits ,dia come
and live in human bodies. He called 'emi me-
jms. And itybe de poor lady has turned in-
to a nejum."

"Coie to me-come," said Ella, beckoning
with a thin, white hand to Aurelius.

Tie mulatto stepped forward, shrinkingly,
and stood b fore her.

" 'un-ll obey mme when I speak thie Lord's
commands-will vou not?" sihe asked, kindly.

" Yes, missy-be sure I will. Die chile will
do anything for on."

That is well. But I want nothing. now. I
imust rest ; when the Lord coimmalids, I will

spak !''

And the poor girl sank back upon the hemd,
her eyes closed, and site seemed to drop into
slumber lake an overwearied child.

CHAPTER XIV.
Two weeks hal elapsed since the manly "Vig-

ilance Comimittee" haid burned lenry Wilson's
house, and driven him and his wife, fuitives for
their lives, from the village where they for years
had earned anim norahie livelihood. for a'won-
der, respected amid liked, though poor. Two
weeks had cone by since they hail there, as oth-
er bands of chivalry elsewhere hail done, tied
up a poor, tender, heipless female to a tree, to
scourge the Life 'romt her! Talk not to me of
led barbarians who roam our Western wilds ;
talk not to mite of savages beyond the se-i ;1ok
for their peers--fy, their teachers in fiendish

* savagery-upon the s,il of' time Con''ederaev
which: isks national recognition from ivhiazed
Europe.

Two weeks had been borne along upon the

tide of time since the three whom we have nams -
ed had escapsed from thme demons who sought
their lives, aided by that Providence

"Which shapes our ends, rough-hew them as we will.a

And during all this time the famed Commit-
tee had failed to acquire the least tidings of the
fugitives, though they had searched the country
around for mauny a mile. But they had been
busy hunting up all those who were supposed
to have the least tendency toward the Union, .
forcing them not only to swear to support the
Confederacy, but also to give largely toward the
the cause-it truth, adding robbery to oppres-
sion. Armed and now organized as a military
company,{ they vaunted loudly of a desire to
meet and exterminate the Yankees, and many
an oppressed citizen wished that they yould
take their departure for the Seat of War. But
the valiant band could not think of going with-
out their leader, Chamupe, and his wounds heal-
ed but slowly.

There was another class that heartily wished
for the absence of the Committee, or, what to
tlhem would be better, the coming of the Yan-
kees 'Thmat class was composed of those whom
General Butler, in his wisdom, named "contra-
hands". The Committee took all kinds of lib-
erties with them. A suspicious look would
book one of tmemin for a flogging.. It was Pon-
pey here and Cassar there, if anything was want-
ed; and woe to tIhe unfortunate darkey that lies-
itatel to obey an order received from one of the

band. slow this class was and could be affect-
ed, might better be described in the following
scene than in any other way.

In an oll, deserted barn, about a half-mile of
inure from the village, at the hour of midnight,
were collected some eighteen or twent- mae n*

goes. It neededd no the presence of Aurelius
to tell that the asse'mblhmage was stealthy and un-
lawful. The care which they hail taken to post
sentinels around the barm at a suitable distace,
to give the alarm if any white party approach-
ed, anl the care which was taken to surround
their single lantern by their bodies, so thatits
light could not be sea outside the care, told
that, as well.

The mulatto, at the time which we choose to
tmke for lokini in upon this assembly, wad
holling f'rth to an eager and almost breathless
audience, in the following manner ;

Brusder darkevs !' said he. " De gooh lime
is a cumin', anl it is nigh by, at dat. De iress-
ei Lor' is agoin' to lend us niggers a helpin'-
hand. De folks from de Norf are agoim' to
come down hre wi their ships, and big gunsi
and millions of sogers, and dey'li tan omit de
white trash dat's beent a liekin' de lives out of
us ever since we enn 'member !"

"IBress de Lor'!" ejaculated the most of .his
audhitory.

"But while de Lor' helps de poor tugger, it

:11
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;sn't for us to fold Our nrms and do nuflin'! { tone, as she stepped from behind the barn-door,'
N , brudtders ! we oist help ourselves !" her otiu errnveloped 0in a large mantle.n

" Dat's a fuc' !''" aid anr old, white-healed " Did I talk to demn darkeys right, Missy
ma", whose sc:ts and brands told that he bad Ella "?"
6' a har i times. " Yes, Aurelius ; you obeyed me well and1

" And being' told what we must do to hel) you shall be rewardel in goo<I tim(-"
ourselves, it's time we was a doin' it. I s'pose " De Lot', Missy Ella! don't talk of rewnrdin'
you'd like to know what dat is, and who told dis chile for anything dat he docs for you. It
me ? Look dar!" tukes moe so happy to do an thing fortou, dat

Ard the mulatto pointed to a figure which I don't want nothing else to do."
seemed suddenly to have risen front the ear:It, " You are very good, Aurelius. We will go
which now, enveloped in a lhlo of light, stood back now. Mr. Wilsin will i.e afraid harm hass
scar the entrance of the barn. It wais that of conic to us, if we stiv much longer."
a woman, pl1 e, with great, glitring ey es, atl Yes, Missy Ella. dis way. Walk right after
hiir as white as her ftee. me, and step keerful."

" A sprerrit ! a sperrit !" cried the negroes, ini'-
terror. CHAPTER XV.

" Yes ;a sperrit sent to tell us what to do ! An hour later, Ella Adams anid her guide en-
Don't move nor speak, but listen ?" said Aure- tered the hut, on the island, where we last saw
lius. Harry Wilson and Debly. They were up, even Y

With hands upraised, the figure chanted, in a at that hour of the night, and very busily en-
low, inrusical tone: gaged in what might have appeared to be child-

Fire fire fire let the flame rise high sh iutusement, it it had not soie serious ob-
Frorn palace and cot ! jeet in view. They were enigaged in pasting to-d

Fire ! fire ! fire' kindle it wide gether a qiantity o.f newspapers, which, whenAnetl hiiider it not e cited, theydrew over a fraie trade froit slen-Let the villages staoke-the cities are (loomed t , he
Fire ' fire! fire ! it melteth the chatn lder boughs, causing it to assume the sha:rle of a

Tirht birndeth the saive !balloon, which it was-deigned to be elevatedFire fire fire kwadie it fa-- by the heated air which a ball or tio oof cnidle-°ide, wide sliced its wve " wick, soaked in spirits, would produce, when ig-
The chant ceased, and tihe chanter seemed tited beneath its open roruth.

to sink away into darkriess for, ini tioient, "I'm very glad you've come, Miss Ella," said
she iariislhed from the sight of the awe stric. et Wiiso, as sire ettetred. " 1 began to feel (ibi-
slaves. onis, af-iraid those infertnal heathen hadl got iol-l

Dait's (ie word, brudlers !" said Aurelius. of you again. We've got this concern almost
" You've heard it. De way for us to be free is done. Do you think it will do ? i
to ielp ie Lor' in His work of punishiii' dem " I have ito doubt it will," replied Ella, with
dat has offended him. De sperrit si d dtat vii- a sad smile. " It will be expr eted to morrowlages iust smoke ani cities must flame-dat night, and it must not be a failure. Water it is
fire would melt de chain that bounid do slave. dried in the stun, to-morrow, we will try it."
Now, dait is as plain ias d:it possum-fat is grease. " Please, Missy Ella, what's dat comnrbobera-
Let dat village down dere smell fire from eb. tien lot' ?" asked Aureius, who haid een liter-
berv corner-, to-mrroiow night. A iinii less dan rally in a brown tudhy for some time, as he stood
a week, Lu i11 Bear de white folks tell about looking t the curious globe.4
Ch:rlestri being burnt clean up. Miad what " You recollect that I told those people that
I tell vou. It's not for me to decebe von! theyi would see a ball of fire trasersirng the sky
You've sr-n and heard for yourselves. Aird to-itorrow night, do you not ?"
now, brithrlers, it's time we 'jturned. If i vii- " Yes, Missy Ella, I memberss dat."
lage is afire to-iorrow ght, vo sihall see an- " Well, this brtlloon will carry the ball of fire
oddert' sihit to prove dat IjRpeak de trirfe. You over their neadhs, which will prove to thenm that
shall see a great big ball ob fire go up in 'le we spoke the trurh."
sky, nand ang right ober yoir heads. So de " W'hat, Missy Ella! dat paper fixin' carry
sperrit trll mtre. Now hurry off to quarters, fire up in de sky."
aid mii dat de patrol dint catch any oh vo." " Yes, Aurelius. You know flint I never

-In less than a minute, the bartr was va- speak a frlsehood. In large balloons, made of
cant. Aurelius was the hst uit one to leave it. silk, people go up elear out of sight, arniig the
When lie w s satisfied that all the darkeys were clous, t the Northern country that I came
gone, ie said :front."

" All's clear, now, Missy Ella; de sooner we " De Lot"! Well, dey might go for all dis
g'et hack to de swanip, de Iitter. Dis cold chile. My look-out tree is high enruetighr for dis
night-arw' iv ii't do you i griood.'' nigger to perspire 1o, irfor e de breff is out of his -

-" It wili not hurt me, Aurelius. I am shield- body. Wonder what folkses want to tlo nway
cd frout above," said Ella Ad:ms, in a quret up datr? S'pose dey want to see uihat hebbet
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is Uade of, ehl? th, yah! Dis chile is will- Th'ese words were uttered by the redoubta-
iL' to wtit till de liadd. r oh fith dat he hearn a ble Mr. Champe, as he sat in his room, in the
preacher talk about., is set up tor him, afore he village tavern, overlooking a party of his comn-
tries such tall c.irbm', with iuffin' for a foot- rades, who were engaged in a game of cards.
hold !" Mr. Champe has ir roppcd up by pillows in a

" I am so;ry to keep you and your good wife comfortable arm-chrir, with a servant close at
up so late," said Ella to Walson. hand, who, when ordered, rained a glass of tod-

" Oh, never naid us, Miss Ella. We couldn't dy to his lips, first removing therefrom a pipe
have slept if we had laid down, knowitig that which he smoked when not drinking.
y( were in the way of danger. By the ranr, Miss " You know I'd take a hand, if Ihad a hand
Ela, whent do you think we can get away from that could hold the cards," continued the vil-
rare ?" lain. " But I'll have to be contented with work-

'"r a very few days," replied E'la. "I in- inrg head-work for a few weeks yet. Curse the
tend first to go to Charleston, with Aurelius ; luck ! Here are my orders to Charleston,

perhaps taking Roxana with me. While I arm where I know that I'm wanted. I expect Beau-
thtere, I cin learn whero the Northern armies regard wants me on his staff, in the place of
are, and how tio sinape our future steps. I will Vigfall, who can't ride."
aid you to escape as soon ias it is safely possible.' "Why can't Wiggy tide ?" asked one of the

" You will o with us?" party.
Ella smiled sadly, and shook her head. "lie can't carry Iris grog ! Whenl he gets
" I have a mission to fulfill, 'shesaid. "Many tight,-and that is every time he gets a chance,

a weary mile must icy feet wander over before he hisses his mother eartl. I've seen him so

they press the free soil of the North, if they tight, at the old "Inn", at Nashville, that he
ever do. -I ai a spirit ofdesolation. Where I thought ie was the mnan of the moon, and all
go, flames must rise and sitoke mtust darken ( nights would 'be dark, if he kept on smiling.
the skies. My hand must weaken the strength And so he kept up a general illumtination as
of the wicked. And must not be hindered, long as lie could open his hips to swallow."
Woe to whomsoever standeth in my path. "He's great on euchre, isn't he :" asked one
Blessed be those that help tme !" of the party.

"fDat means me," s:uidlh Aurelius, proudly. "No; he's-better on brag !" said Champe.
- I is de right hald of Missy ily, in de good "But hurry up your game, hys, my toddy is
work. Dis nigtrer has beet rohodhy all his ufe ; most out, and I've a thirsty throat, now."
but now he is someboddy. Yah ! yal i!" " What's that? Does the moon rise as- early

Y our works will be apt to throw sme light as this ?" asked one of the party, observing, a
over the country," sail Wilson, uaith a laugh. strong light shining in at the window.

Yahi! yah !" laughed Aurelius. "I reek- He was answered from outside ; for the cry
on dey will dat. 1 s'pect dere'll be a gran' of "Fire ! fire !" was heard rising in every di-
'Ioonination to-morrow night.- Reckon Mnassa section in the village.
Champe'll flind de taber urayther warn quiar- " Don't leave your cards, boys, there's folks
ters. Put him in mind oh what he may s'pec' enough in the village to put out i heir own fire 1"
in de wor' to co re. Yah ! alh! le can't cried Champe. " It's most likely that some
carry no raw-hide down dere wid him,'eep 'a' Union crib has got afire, by spontaneous corn-
do raw hileon his own back !" bastion !I

The handiwork of Mrs Wilson and Ella had " D-. n the fire ! It won't bother us!"
made the little tat in which they dwelt look laughed one of the card-party. "Boy, go down
quite Coifortable. Two a ooms hid been par.. for fresh liquors all round , and itf the fire comes
titioned olf with blankets, and the place so very close to this house, tell them' to let us
cleaned up, that it booked fair more inhabitable know time enough -to move our baggage !"
than it had when they first came under its rootf " Yes, baggage. 'I'hnat makes me laugh right
Several new articles of furniture, such as a out, Mister Sullivan," said the bulky Murray,
table, chairs, a hr:rnging cupboard, etc., had been who, thought too much under the' weather to
made by Mr. Vilson, showing. that the old enjoy t-he cards, could indulge itn the pleasure
adage "necessity is the mother of invention", tof looking on, and "counting in" for liquors.
has weight ina lalies. " I belave-ye've got one dirty shirt, and that's

Comfortable beds hand been made, also, for on yer back ; and two packs of cards, and
the occupants of that building, who were only they're in yer pocket-narled for advantage at
Eda an the Wilstns, for Aurelius had built that !"
hruiuself a wigwat lose beside it, which suited " I've got a brace of revolvers and a 'leven-
lieu very weil. inch bowie, ye red-mouthed gru-back!" said

------ the other, with a scowl.
CHAPTER XVI. " Divil a bit o' gray-back is there to me, now!'

. Bet the drinks on your next game, boys. growled Mr. Murray. "Faith, I'm as raw as an

Pt tie dnirks and count mue in." oyster in the shellI!"
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" P rr than you were when you first came " How'1l we get there ?" asked one of the
over ' a ed time other. party-

" Be jippers, the one that took me for a raw " Press the first teams we can find. That's
'un, then, might have found a shilalah in me the rule now. The muan who objects to letting
fiat !" said Murray. his team go is a cursed Unionist, and has no

" I'll back the barkers against all your shila- business to own a team."
labis," said the first. " They bite whenever they "'i'hem's the principles ! Hurrah for the
speak." Secesh !" shouted the rest of the Committee.

"Divil take 'em-that's so !" said the Celt. But there was no rejoicing cheer among the
" Gh uiplemens, dere's mor'n twenty houses homeless villagers. Downeast and sullen, the

all afire, and de landlord says he's got no time most of them looked uipon that very Vigilance
to mix liquor, now !" cried the boy whom they Committee as .having been the cause, directly
had sent for liquor, rushing into the room in a or indirectly, of their irretrievable misfortune ;
hurry. and it was with undisguised pleasure that they

" The divil ! I should think we'd had fire heard they were to be relieved of their corn-
enough !" cried Murray. pany by their intended departure for Charles-

" The village is all ablaze !" cried one of the ton.
Committee, looking from the window. "The Speaking of departure, we will, for a moment
cursed niggers must have done this !" leave the burning village to send its tribute of

" Don't leave me, boys !" said Champe, turn- smoke and flame skyward, and look over to the
ing pale. " Remember that I can't help my- island in Refuge Swamp.
self." Wilson and Aurelius hail climbed Hp to their

"You've got your legs left, eap'n, and I be- look-out 1 ost, some tune before there was a sign
lieve you'd better be niher using' them, for I of the conflagratin in the village.
smell tire mighty close !" cried Murray. "Don't you think the boys will get scared,

The alarm now spread nearer and nearer, and and back out, after all ?" asked Wilson of the
louder and louder. 'Tlue wind was blowing a mulatto.
gale, and the flames flew from house to house "No, sah! dere is niggers dere dat is true
with lightning rapidity. The inmates of the erit. The deibil has been licked into 'em,as it
tavern had to fly from the house, for it was in thas beens into me, andI know dat dey won't
fire in a few moments after the general alarm. flinch. Besides, dev'd be afraid to. Missy, wid
The inhalitants of tie village had but little her fireworks on, dil look so dreffil like a sper-
time to save either clothing or furniture, but rit dat seem' was all oh belehin' wid 'em. Dat
had to rush to the open fields for protection willage 'II bun, jest as sure as dat de sun will
from the scorching flames. rise to-morrow. It isn't hardly time yet."

There, collected in a crowd, men, women and Wilson said no more, but waited another half-
chillrei, now homeless, looked in terror on the hour, a hen Ella Adams, speaking from below,
destroying flames ; some weeping, others curs- said:
ing over their losses, and all wondering how " It is the hour of twelve. The time of doom
sucti a sudden and general conflagration could has cmme !"'
have occurred. For, as yet, no one could tell "Anl golly ! Missy Ella, lore goes de blazes.
how or where the fire commenced. One-two--free-ffifty. Golly, dem niggers ha.

Suddenly a howl of terror arose from among trone and went, anl done it! See de blaze-see
a group of " cointrabands", who, looking up tow- it run I 1 reckon, Mmrs'r Wilson, you get some
ard tie sky, saw what appeared to be a blaz- saxvf;shiion, now, for what dey done gone and
ing hall it fire, sweeping rapidly along over del't. you."
their heads. "The village is on fire in more titan twenty

De' gracious Lor'! De day ob judgment am places," said Wi'son, with glee. "There's one
a coin' !" shouted one. " Dere goes de angel secession nest scorcheol out! But, Aurelius,
wil fire in his mom!" we'h be wanted below, now. Our balloon must

The whites, too, looked up in terror at the be got reaylv-hurry down."
strainge atnd supernatural sight. In a f.eu mmentits Wilson and Aurelius were

Id like to know what it manes," said Mumr- down, anid now the paper lballoon was brought
ray, in a hoarse whisper to Champe. I liim out,, and wbhle the two men held it, Miss Ella
afraid it'll be mftlier rainia' hot water, next. I placed the spirit-saturated balls in the wire
wish I was safe hack in ould Irelanl ag'in. m Ira-ie beneat h its mouth, ani ignited them.
trottii' in me native bogs or a digging' for th. In a very short time Mr: Wilson aid Aurelius
perinaies to fade myself on." hai no wigit to sustain, but hal t., hold on to

" We had better start for Charleston," said the cor.ls which hadi ecn provided to keep the
Chanipe. " There's no place here for us, now. ialloon down uint.il the time arrived to let it
I'm b'und for ihut city, at any rate, and all the peeed upward on its fiery m.ssiou toward the
boys that want good berths in the C. S. A., hal sky.
better :ome long" IfAs it pulled and tugged, like a living thing.

at its cords, Aurelius, who had never seen such
a thing before, began to get scared.

"GOully ! how it pulls. Mars'r Wilson !" said
he. I It almost takes dis child off his feet. I
wouldn't be hitched to it for noffin', and all-de
world' sidess"

"Let go the cords !" said Ella.
Wilson and the mulatto did so, and the bal-

loon shot up into the air, as swiftly as an ar-
row sent from a bow.

In an iiistant it was far above the tree-tops,
and sailing, with its weird blaze, swiftly over
the doomed village.

Aurelius andI his colored companions looked
up at it in speechless wonder ; not one of them
uttered a word until i.t hail vanished away in
the distance, even beyond the red glare he
burning village.

Then the mulatto spike
"Missy Ella, if I didn't feel sure dat dere was

a heap of angel about you, I'd be afraid to stay
where you is. I nebber seed or hearn tell ob
de lines ob dat more. De darkeys dat was warn-
ed ob dis, last iiight, will be clean gone, and ob-
fustacated."

"You will see more to surprise you yet, Aur-
elius," sail Ella, with her usual sad side.
"Cannot you now disguise yourself and go out
and see how the people hear this calamity, and
especially what the tauous Vigilance Commit-
tee thint of it?"

" Yes, missy ; dis chile was just agoin' to ask
if he mightn'I do it. i'll s 'on fix myself. 'i'll
make myself so black dat de 'lark will be bright
where I creep, and den 1 guess I can find out
all dat missy want to know. De niggers and
white folks will be so skeerey, to-night, dat dey
won't is who's who, I r.ckoiin Yah ! yah!"

And Aurelius hastenel to deepen his color
and to disguise his usual appearance as much as
possible.

Meantime, Ella, with a quiet look of satisfac-
tion, watched the red glare of fire reflected upon
the s.v, which told that thise who haid wronged
her s. deeply must feel the tide of their evil
ebbing baek upon their own sand, now.

ChIAPTER XVII.
When Aurelius returned. at near day-dawn,

from lis trip of espial, he found that all were
asleep upon the islan, except the faithful Rox-
an1, who ever in his absence kept an armed
watch ut the only pace where a person coming
fremii the village direction could reach the is-
linel. On leaning that Miss Ella had gone to
r st, Aurelius decided iot to disturb her until
a.ter she woke nay rally from sleep ; for, as he
tmill lxauna. hue hal no uews that would "spoil
hby ui'ehpion a little while''.
'llow iidoes de folks feel out dere, now?"ask-

ed Roxana.

"A lit le hit cooler dan iley did a while ago
I reckon," said Aurelius, with a hmugh. "'Cause

de fire has a'most burn itself out. But some of
'emu did cuss awful ! it a'nost make me shake
to bear 'cmi; and you know I've been used to
eussin' all my born days '?"

"Did you see dat willain who.tried to whip
poor Missy Ella ?"

"Yes, I did ; and I run ag'in' his.sore arms a
purpose, and got off afore he know'd who done
it. Him and his gang was awful med. All
deir whisky went and got burnt up. Dey is off
for Charleston by de break of day. And to-
morrow night, s'pee' we'li have to make room
for some more boarders. Dey is talking' about
hiangin' some poor niggers for settin' fire to de
houses ; but dey can t prove dey did'it. If dey
say dey will, we must save de niggers if we
can !"

Sart'in, 'Relius --- sart'in we must; and I
reckon Missy Ella will help us do dat. I dobe-
lebe she can do jest what she likes, since she
done went andi sent dat fire up to de sky. We
poor ignoramus niggers nebber could have done
dat."

"No, indeed !" said' Aurelius. "But you'd
better go and turn in, Roxyanna, my dear. An
hour's sleep is better dan none, and it'll be all
ob dat afore dle white folks is up."

" Dat's so--e mtiornin' star is jest a peepin'
up ober de trees. But isn't you ngoin' to tum-
ble dowi for sleep, 'Relius ?"

" Yes, Roxvauner, after I take a little drop o'
something' warm, to take de swaup-stmell off
my stomach. Nebber you mindl ile h, but
go 'long, and dis ;nigger will circumamberlate
'bout right, I reckon."

"One t'inig, ftre I go, 'Relius," said Roxana.
"Do you know when Missy Ella is goin' to
Charleston ?"

"Right away now, I reckon," said Aurelius.
I've got de bioat ready, anil perwisiuns in it.

You is to go 'lung, you know ?'

"Yes-she told me dat. I lived dere so long
dat I knows a heap o' darkeys, and I can find
plenty o' hidlin'-places for us all. Charleston
is a nice place, seimetiines ! Lots o' dry goods
dere. But nigger mus'n't be out carter dark, or
dere's de guarl-houe and ile cow-hile.'"

" Maybe de'v'll get loouimited like de village,
afore soon," aidl Aurelius..with a laugh, as he
went to his little wigwam, while Roxana sought
her bed in another hut.

The sun hal risen above the tree-tops before
the Wilsons or Ella Adamns awoke from the
deep sleep which lug watches taid thrown up-
on their senses. When they did so, and came
out to taste the ignoring mir, they heard Au-
relius singing one of his droll songs, as light
anil cheerful ms it' he never ha ulbe.n deprived
of the rest whici Natture requires. The song,
though not quite up to Bryant's, may, as a
plantation -melody, be worth trunscribiing. So

. here it is
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"D Lor' make tie grape grow,
tDe Lot' tIdatie vie-

Dat fur tie white folks,
Fur dey ~rink de wine.

Oh, who laih '
Who dali-say

" De Lor' make de corn grow,Do rigger use de hoe ;
Do' ttir irae de wihisky

Da de tigger lob so!
Oh, who dah!b
Who dabi-say !

" Debbil make de raw hide-
His suns use l t u den;

Dey score do nigger's hack
Wid t'reeceure and ten

Ott, tvlto data
Who dab-say !

" Oh, who make de wheat flour,Do nigger doesn't Know;
But he ni akot te corn-cake,

Aid cttk himr on a hoe.
On, whoda ll!
Who dali-say !

" When de clouds g:ow so black,
And de rain comes down,

De olserseer he leave,
And de nug is in town.

O1, whLo dali!
Who dal-say!

"Anti we pray ftr de rain
Vheri lore's hard work to do,

And we ltay far de sun
Wen do htg week's t'rough.

Ott, whu tdali
Who dah-sc!

"For Suntlay is de time
D.it de possumi climb a gum,

And den we catch de coon
A suckit' o his thumb

Oh, who dali !
Wt~ho dab-say!'

"You're musical this morning, Aurelius !"
said WiltonI, Ian:itlng.

" Sonittlin' dat war, saht," sail Aurelius,
grinning. " When I hear do bird a singin',and
anti de squirrel a cheeping, an' de breeze a
whistlin', I feel like j'inlili' iII, even it I isn't
e'zackly in tone."

"Did you get good news for us, last night?"
"Yes, sah. Dem rascally Vigilinuns Com-

mittec is agtin' to leave. Dere's no more whis.
ky left in de neiltlorhootl, and dey'd be starv-
ed out in a day wilout it."

" Wh. re , they go to ?" asked Ella, step-
ping forward.

"To Clharlesfown, Missy Ella-right off dis
berry morniin . at do break of day. I learn
dat debbil Champe gib him orders."

How do itey go ?"
"In do fist planter's wagons dat dey find.

Dey me:in to take 'eni whether de planter like
it or not."

Good A rebellion which regards no rights
-- not even those ttf ilfs friends-must be short-
lived ! How dI the villagers feel ?"

" Dreifti stre, nissv. Dem diat was insure
do forest if all ; for icy all insure' in de Norf.
Do landlord a'mtst cry over his whisky. U I
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lose twenty barrel old corn, and none nearer,
now, dan Charleston.'

"Make all ready for our visit to Charleston,
to-night," continued Ella. " We can reach
there before daylight in the boat--can we not ?"

" Yes, miss'. Sjpose we start afore twelve
o'clock at niglit. D.s chile can row dere in four
or five hour'.

"Then we will start at twelve, or even ear-
lier. You have plenty of provisions here to last
Mr. Wilson and the people until we return, I
hope.?"

Yes, missy, if we isnt gone more'n two
weeks. Dere's plenty of ham and bacon ; and
den de potatoes, and green corn, and squash,
and beans, and melons, ought to help.agood
deal."

" You need not fear for our comfort," said
Wilson. " Our fears will be for your safety."

"Have no fears for me. I will be protected
in my mission," s il Ella, wit hi the same sad
but sweet smile which was now a peculiarity
with her. " I shall not expose myself or those
with me unnecessarily. I shall not frill into
the hands of those who are alike the enemies of
God and freedom. Ntt yet, at le:ist; though
in time I may perish at their hands. What is
written above, may not he altered below. You
must remain here in quiet safety, and in a few
days you will either see Ine or hear from me.
When you see the sky in the east red at mid-
night, you may know that I ai at work."

Every night will find mc perched upon the
look-out tree," said Wilson.

"Do brekfus all done ready, mars'rs and
missuses," said Roxanda,-approacling. " Ise got
nice hoe-cake, an' eggs, :au' bacon, an' salad, an'
cold chicken, an' colfee."

"if I ever keep a hotel, I must have you for
my cook, Roxana," sari Mr. Wilson, laughing.
"It takes you to get up nice things."

It's all owir' to rny brouglten up. Mars'r
Wilson," said the tleasid woman. '1l was al-
ways a house-sarvant, till a few days afore I
run away. Dcv wanted ttre hails in de field,
den, and dev put me dere. I couldn't stand de
task, so de oberrseer lie lick rile; and den good
'Relius help me to git away fromr 'erm. But do
come to eat de lrekfils afore it's all cold. I've
been a tellin' Dinah how she must cook for you
when Ira done gone to Charleston. I reckon
she'll do purty well, corsiderirn' sire's nebber
had de-chances to 'uirn dat dis child had."

She'll do the best she can, without doubt,
said Wilson. " We're not hard to please."

And, accompanied by his wife and Ella, he
entered the little cabin, where a nice smoking
breakfast waited for them.

CHAPTER XVIIU.
Finding themselves unloused, and even (as Au-

relius said), what was worse, starving for whisky,
Clhampe and his band decided to go to Charles-
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ton, where their services were already required
on military duty. As the distance by the road
was nearly a day's drive, aind, of course, a most
inconvenient diIatanee for a lazy anin to mhareb,
and but few of these patriotic rebels were the
legitimate owners of horses, means of convey-
ance must he fundl.

There was one man among those who hal
been burned out who had saved three ru Ic
teams with their iiagors iand harness. A nil
though well off before, these teams were now all
that he possessed on eartIi elcelpt the ground
upon which his simouldering buildings had
stood, ant sori dozen ori more riegn,'oes. For
this man Chamipe sent.

We want your teams to carry my party to
Charleston, Mi'. Buckiter, and you'Il oblige us
by having 'em got ready in a Iitrry."

I cannot share my teams," replied Mr.
Buckner. " I need them to haul my family to
a place of shelter."

" Can't ! Did I understand you to use the
word 'can't' to mie, a Confederate officer, Mr.
Buckner 'l'

s I said, Mr., or Captain Champe, if von like
that alilpellat ion any better, that I could not

m are iiv teiniis."
" llave you :nythlling more to say, Mr. Buck-

ner ? If you have, 111 wait till you are done,"
said Chaimpe, with a sneer.

Nothing more at present."
" Then l l begin. We need and must have

your teams."
By thunder, you shall not, and, there's the

end of it'" shouted Buckner, in a rage.
4'A good ways fromt the end," said Chrnipe,

with a snet r " I have Brigadier-General Beau-
regard's orders to proceed to Charleston with
my comrlpanyv."

"'Thei go-blast you-go !"
D at be in such t stew, old cockolknrum!

hear the rest. 1 have also his authority.to
take trarsportation, and by Judas ! I will take

Fit. So, order up your teams, or I'll do it, for

you ! And if I have to do it, you'll never sc o
mule of 'ei again. If you ate reported as work-
ing aga.rst the Confederacy, I d rather be one
of yocur iules than yourself. You'll be halter-
ed as quick, and stay haltered till you are put
under ground !"

Buckner turned pale, not only with rage, but
vexationr. 'or lie had seen already'too many
high-handed outea.es not to know thia the
leaders of the " Cinfederacy" would stibk at
nothing to carry out their plans. Bridliudg his
wrath or the tiue, he said, in a mild r tone

s«Will you compensate re for the use of my
teams T''hiis lirle has ruined me."

"if you order up our tennis without any
more words, l'hl emrtify to having used them in

' the Confederate service, and you can appty at
head-quarter-s fur cmpensat:on," said Chamrpe.

Burch ndr:, with a sigh, turned to his negroes

I,

ill

and gave the order. For well be knew that
might ruled instead of right. In truth, wherev-
er the " Confederacy" is in powei', right flees
the ground, justice vanishes, and only beCession
and1l its muiinions ride the wave.

In a short time lruekir's teams were ready,
and Champae id his grtng were ot their way to
Charleston ; and even homeless as they were,
many a villager uttered word of grat.ication
at tne departure of tio lanless gang who had ,
for weeks been a curse and a terror to their
once quiet wlace.

CIIAPTEL XIX.
The moon had not risen, but the night was

clear aid starry whini Aurelius guided Ella
Adams to thie boat which lay huitdde n in a deep
and closely-shadoied bnyou in the swamp, not
far front the island ii here then but stood. This
ba. on connected with the river, but was so
overhung by thick-branched c press-trees, and
so hbtrcted by fallen tiuber thatro boatman
would ever have thought to exphlre it out of
euriosity, and no other object would call a vis-
itor into'it. The path, it such it coni be call-
ed, was even more difficult than that which led
to the island from the other sid--. But as the
party carried little baggage, they made their
way along it by carel'ui lly ipeihug their steps.

(July Aurelius andL tixaiia were to accoimnpa-
ny Ella to the city ; but Mr. Wilson insisted
upon seeing the peor girl safely as far as the
bout. lie had tried to induce her to let
him share the danger of the entire trip. But
Ella would not listen to this. For she said that
she only could carry out her mission, and it
in as unnecessary to expose hniiu to danger when,
ie could do no good. It was his duty, she
said, to stay and take care of his fiitihfil wife.
Ile had already suffered more than enough on
her (Ella's) account.

After seeing her safely seated in the commo-
dious boat which Aurelius had procured and
fittel ftor use, he bade her firewell and return-
ed to the island.

Making Ella and the woman oxana crouch
doni iii the bottom of the boat, Aurne ins corn-
menced pulling it out thiroughr' the bayou, by
the branches which swept down close upon the
gunwales. After progressiig soie time in this
way, they suddenly cniame out in the still, broad
rim r ; and now peritting his passengers to
assume an upright aid moreconrnorttble posi-
tion, Aurelius took his ors and rapidly pro-

pelled the boat down thi' strem. 'Thne hour
was such that'they were ntot likely to meet with
any other boats on the.r way.

But ieiemiubering that caution was a jewel
not to be despised, thie occuntls of the boat
kept silence. Roxana made theiost noise after
she got to sleep ; for she snored like one of the
Severe Sleepers. Aurelius made very litttle
noise with his oars; heing uiiullled, only the
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dip in the water could be heard by Ella, as re- 1 ered while an armed patrol passed within a fewCling in the stern-sheets of the boat, she yards of them.
watched the stars overhead, or the lazy clouds After this they met with no interruption, butwhich drilted here and there athwart the blue went on until they were evidentuipionhe settled
of the sky, like foam-flecks upon the bosom of part of the city. Here, turning from the broadthe azure oc an- street, which they had followed for more than a

For fiil three hours the boat glided on in mile, into a narrow alley, they proceeded only a
this silence, pissing plantations and small vii- few yards, and baited before a small and plainlages whose people seemed to be asleep ; for wooden house.
though houses could be distinguished, no lights here, Aurelius went to a window, and, givingcould he seen. a low whistle, struck several light blows upon

At the cud of this time, Ella told Aurelius theht sutt.er.
thait she could see lights ahead. lie ested his A singular whistle was heard in reply.oars, aid, standing up in the boat, looked long Aurelius answered witt a similar sound aneand ainxiously down the river. At last he said : struck the shutter slowly and distinctly seven

" Dei is caimip-fires, Missy Ella ; de camp- times.
fires of sijers along de riber just in de edge ob "A friend's signal," said a voice from within.
tot nn. Xe iI go a ways" furder, and den well " But who is that friend "
lanid wihere I can hide de boat. After dat well "It is nie-old Mori --eai's ',elius, Mars'r
hab plenty oh tiiime to go to de lace where we Sanchez," nid odheRiMulattao.
must hide to-morrow, while I see how i land "avie i you the lnst pass-vord, 'Reis?" ask-
lays in de city. I ve got a first-rate ft iced i the yIrsun fromiithi, asho was not visible
where I'm a coin'. lie's free-halt-Spaniard for the shutter was closed.
and hall-f mgger--got sonie momey, il is mak- "De last is de first, Mars'r Sanchez," saidin' more out of jest such darkeys is Ic I Aurelius.

"Is there no danger of his betraying us?" "That is correct. Are you alone?asked Ela. ' ioMars'rr anciez-yt two rien s. But
" No, missy. lie's been sworn by an obee by d cof of le ohec,'e tvis nil right i"

woman ! 11e nebber dare to break dat oat; no . I-en
way. If he did, de debhit would roast his body door.'
alive, and carry his sperrit down to de hot " 'es, sn--,; but be quick, for it's a'most de
place, to roast de're treber and ebber. And pep 'dae, and somebody fr tbe stirring. "
le knows it.a p obi e woiant ad idl'eiul 'I my had not long to wait,. in a minute morepower It's a pity sue t arse ;sway I" the door opened, and a hall, slender l an, quiteAurelius htow resuidne his otrs, nye pulled enteelly dressed, opened the door'. h'iie lightcautiouisly lbnt swsty don ii the river'. wit ich tie held showed that his corn plexion was

Etla w-itched the lights, which grew brighter ,lark-nr.t d-irker, though, ltin 1int of Aurelius.an brighter, until she could p iity dsuugumsil his features were good, aid his expression nottiat they nretc tires, and she Could see dark unipleasint. .figures fitttiog between ier and their, at times, As Aurelius asked Miss Ella to pass in, theand ftrom the increased blaze she knew that stranger evidently saw that she was a lady, forthose were thie figures of wmen who were engag- he reti-e a step aid bowed very obsequiously,
ed imi rehlemishting the mi' at the tires without speaking, however.

Aurelius rowed down within nearly a mile of Ella was followed by Roxana ; and Aurelius,these fires, and t aim pulling on shore near a coining list, closed and bolted the-'oot', showing
small swamp, he lauded Ella and Roxaa, whom that le was tiot ueiecquaniitedwith the fastenings
he gently awaiteniel ; and Lhen, uiskng them to of the Iremi-es.
remain where they were a short tune, tie rowed "Dis is Missy Ella Adams, Mars'r Sanchez, athe hoit to a same hiding-place in the swamp. persecuted laiy 'bout whom ill ted you by-Alter concealing it, lie retuirinedtiroumg the ani-by, arter you've put her in the nicest roomswinuup to the 1spot where lie had leot Euia and von hush; for alto and itoxaiia, her woman, dere,
the wtoiahi, aint, taking up the bundle which and dis chile, is a'goin' to stay here a day orcoitaiued soiue ehuanges of chithing, ask-d Eula two wid vou. And dere is a couple of yaller
amid i.xaiia to follow ilm as fast and as still as bmt s to get de marketing' wi"l.'
they eouid. 'l"he eyes of the Sp:tniard gleamed brightly

souinig directly back from the river, he soon upon the two gold pieces which Aurelimis placedreach , a Ii'tia'i i'rt wi chli led tow s'. the eCt%, iti his hand, and bowing agui very low, he saidamid a imig this lie i mrel withI ra1 lmd steps. oitoEl
they caneu to houses, scattering omnes, showing " Laily, my house ani all that is in it is placed
ti:t they were im the suburbs of tihe town. at your serv cc. Be pleasel to take a si'at, and
Once, te:rim tue heavy tramp ofs mean aenl, mit wife will soon i'emr ani aprtmet tfOryoi!''
Aurelius lirra d them under the stielter' of I Leaving the light upon a table, Sanchecz left
a hrienmdly oramige-telge, and there they cow-1 the room.
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Ella was surprised to see that it was well, aI- entirely neglect him in a tale of the Rebellion,

most elegamitly, furnished. Upon a centre-table even if he did not form a Part arid a portion of

there were nmmerous hooks-a guitar-ease and our story. To describe hii any further is un-

piano occupied one s de of the small room-a necessary, for if any of our New York readers

large gilt-trained pier-glass fronted her, and the wish to see his picture, they will find it in the

two front windows were curtained with damask. celebrated Police Gallery in the Detective De-

The chairs were of mahogany, with brocade-cover apartment of that city.
backs and bottoms-a marble-topped side-board lie was busy in his office-or, I should say,
was covered with flue glass ware-the carpets at "head-quarters", on the very morning that

were rich aid fine. Ella Adamis and her escort arrived in Charles-

"Whiat business does Mr. Sanchez follow, ton. But it was some hours later-at least ten

Aurelius'" asked Eli . o'clock in the forenoon of that day.
"He keeps a shop down-town ; but don't ax While the rebel general was busy over some

me no inore, Missy Ella, Please. ie's a good papers which had been handed to hm by a
man to us poor niggers dat sees trouble, and I secretary, an orderly entered, and after giving
can trust himi. He needn't know our business the usual military salute, said:

widout you wish!" " A Captain Chainpe, of the South Carolina

E i said no more. Sanchez came in soon Volunteers, wishes to see the general."

after to amnmoiunmce that a room was ready for "Chuampe - Chanpe? Who is he?" asked

her. To his astonishment she thanked him in Beauregard of an aid that sat near him.

pure Castilanm. ' - "A fellow from Tennessee that has been very
" You ar- acquainted with the language of my zealous as the President of a Vigilance Con-

fatherland," he sail, in the same tongue. " You miittee up in the Rhettville region," replied the

speak like a Spanish lady ; but you are not aid. "lIe and his gang have hung some Yan-
one'?" kecs an l shot of ters. his bandirganmized in-

"No; I am from the North of the United to a military coimplany, and he has been corn-

States," she replied. missioned a captain."
"Ah! Now I understand why Aurelius said "Well, I suppose I must see inm !" sad the

that yt were persecuted," said lie. "But you general, rather impatiently. " Show him in,
are sate here. I am not a Secessionist. But how orderly."
is it that you speak my language so perfectly ?" The soldier again saluted, turned on the pivot

"I speak it, and French as well," replied Ella, of his heel, and left the room.

because I have stualied and taught both Ian- In a few moments Champe entered. Both
guages. I have had much practice for one of arms splintered and hung in slings, informed

my age." the general for the first time that the applicant

"My'wife and daughter both speak Spanish, for an interview was wounded, and so helpless
and will, if permiittel, be delight-d to entertain that he could not even remo've mthe military cap

ouo as we: is they are able, after you have which he wore over his uncombed hair.

taken rest.," sai I Sanchetz, politely. " You seem to have been in an engagement,
His wife now entered the room, and being in- captain? Uas there been fghing up in liett-

troducedt to Eia, offered to show her to a room; villin?'
for it was evideit that she greatly needed rest. " Yes, general-figting aid burning too.

After th.y hal gone, Sanchez opened the There w -re some cursed Unioists anth Yankees
lower part of iis sideboard, and taking there- there. I lo-t a dozen meni ni dislodgiig 'em,

from. a decanter of randy, he placed it and a and am e ippled in both wings miyself. But

couple of glasses on the table, and motionmig I'll be able to do duty in a few weeks..Time

Aurelius to fil a glass, lie seated himself to worst news is, thit the whole village was burn-

hear- what lie miultti nad to say, wisely comn- ed dowmi mghmt before Iaus.'
eludiig that the lbranly would tend to loosen " By whom ?' asked the general, without a

the hinges of coveiirsition. change of count nanuec.

What that cionversatioi was we will not say " The Lord only knows. The fire was started

at present, butit leave the two gentlemen of mix- in the night; no one appears to know low or

ed colors to enj -y botlh their talk and liquor in where. Ilalf the village was on fire when te

private, as gen lemneni should. alarm was given, and a gale blowing at the time
Meanwhile, we will open another chapter, fear- swept the flames over the rest so swi ly that

ing, uihless we d -, that Mr. Champe may le lost the people had barely time to escape with their

sight of in the darkness of his own rascality, lives."
"These incendiaries must be looked after,"

CHAPTER XX. said the general, sternly. "I Ihear of more

Brigadier-General Beauregard1, for a very small fires lately than accident could occasion. Is

Yuni, ihi a iiost unuexceptionable and carefully- your coinp:tny in tme city, captain?"
oultivaedl moiuistachie. having madte so much! ' Yi's, su' -"
noise iin tme world, it would ho unipardonable to '"Quartered yet.?
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I
"No, sir; we arrived too late last nignt to

report, and a-e stj.ing around."
See that Captain Champe's company is

properly quartered and :itteiided to by the corn-
miss.iry,' a ilie general to an aid.

Chatpe was not a smart man, but lie knew
enough to be aware that his interview with the
general was over. And rising, with an awkward
bow, he tuu ned and took his departure in corn-
parny within the aid.

"I doi not like that man !" muttered the gen-
eral, whien Champe vas gone. "T'lhc Great
Maker of men often writes their characters upon
their faces. If I can read character, that man
is a miixtuire of the liar and thief, with hardly
enough enrage to be lit for anything ii either
line. Tits business forces one into strange
company. But I must have this lthiettville mat-
ter inquired into. Such fires look like the ncts
of discontented citizens, or the slaves have been
tampered with, and persuaded to fire their mas-
ters' property. A more strict surveillance is
needed, and through it we may learn the cause
of this new danger, and, perhaps, how to avoid
it. New audmore strtigent rules enforced in
this cite will pitvenit the iiisfortune here. No
one, white or black, but an enrolled soldier on
duty must be permiittel in the streets after dark

without a pass from these head-quarters I'
Arid t

1
he general rang a bell. A secretary

came to answer the cal, and was toll ti write
out the order which the general had just con-
cluded to issue.

CHAPTER XXI.
"kHave youse-tnthe gii'ral, cap'n deer ?"

asked Mr. Murrray, when Chiaripe, aiter his brief
interview ith Beaurrete.rd, entered the low tav-
ern where lie htd left iost of his company.

To be sure I have !' s.id Chiampe, with an
air of irii 1 triance. "' You donit think he d keep
a man of miiy 151ion waiting--do you ?"

"'Di lie ask after ue, cap'n, dear " contin-
ued Murray.

" After +or .\\hrt do you suppose lie knows
about you '' asked UlUiipe ; and lie ordered the
bar-keeper to sugar a glass of old Bourbon for
him.

"t Vhit is it he knows about me ?" cried Mur-
ray, in high du eon. "Sure I don't know
what lie lots know. But I know what he ought
to know ! lie ought to know that I've fought,
bled. 1nd died for my alopited country, be jip-
pers! lie ought to know that I've gone through
fire and water for himn ind the rest o' the black-
guards that begruge me the whisky I drimk.
lie ought to know that the skmn of me has been
peeled off like that of a bued pertatre, be jp-
pers!'

This s
a
ly of Murray's brought out a roar of

laughter frim the erwd, ia is nmny ivita-
tiois to drink as the Irishan could wel attend
to.
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"The general has ordered quarters for our
company, boys!" continued Champc.

"Quarters, is it? Bless his soul cried Mur-
ray. " Its so long since I've seen a quarter,
that I belave I wouldn't :now the face of One.
Did you bring a specimen with yez, cap'n ?"

"Quarters for us to live in, you fool !" said
Chamipc, thinking that Murray was making
game of him.

"Quarters to live in !'',said Murray, in evi-
dent disgust. " Be jippers I'd rather have the
quarters to live on! To the divil wid shin-plas-
ter money says I!"

And Mr. Murray went in for the drinks.
Chain e, aided by a "contraband", who lift-

ed the glass to his lips, now drairk off his sugar-
ed Bourbon, and thentold his listeners a long
story about his interview with Beauregard, the
most of his story as alse as his own treaeher-
ous heart. lIe concluded by saying that the
general had sent his first aid-de-camp to pick
out excellent quarters for the company, and had
given ia peisonial order to the coimissary-gen-
eral ti) furnish them with plenty of the best
pro~visions.

'1'hc men heard this and cheereduloudly over
the gratifj iing news. And when Chamiue invit-
ed every one in the house to drink at his ex-
pense, they gave hini three rousing cheers.

They did not know, perhaps, that the money
which jingled in his pockets then was the pro-
ceeds of loo' Mr. Buckner's teams, which he
had sohl as his own to a speculator, for about
half their value. Even if they had known of
this financial step made by their captain, it
was not at all likely that they would have
thought it out of the way, if he spent a portion
of its proceeds upon them.

The receiver" always considers the thief as
his best friend. Alas! that half of humanity
seem little to care how men get their gold, if
they can only get a share of it. Success makes
respectability-or I might, pierlihps, use the
word ' popu arity" in place of that. honest
poverty is the shabbiest, if not the worst of
crimes. But a truce to moralizing. It ins no
fitting place in a tale of the present Rebellion.

CHAPTER XXII.
how long Elh slept im the fine, linen-sheeted

and downy bed iii which Mrs. Sanchez placed
her, she (iid iot know. But when she woke,
the sun was evidently high, for it shone warmly
down mto the lovely little flower-garden back of
time house, into whilhi she could look from the
window by her bed-side without rising. She
was fond of fl wers-what true woman is not?-
for they looked like old friends to her. True,
they n"ould fade and die-as friends the truest
do-ut then there is a resurrection.

Ella had been awake lint a few moments,
when Roxaia came in with a fragrant cup of

strong coffee, flanked by a tiny cream-pitcher a sculptor would have sought for a model. IIer
and sugar-cup, all supported on a silver salver. glossy jetty hair was braided in a coronet over

This rui Spanish and French custom, so re- her white forehead. When her ro-y lips part-
viving to the drowsy senses, was peculiarly de- ed in a smile, they revealed rows of pearly
licious to Elea. Poor girl ! it wis long siice teeth which no dentist could have improved.
she bad known comfort, not to speak of luxury. In very truth she was beautitul. Her expres-

, She drank the coffee and sunk back upon her sion was intellectual, though she did not exactly
pillows in a maomentarv reverie-a dream of the smell of books, as somle'- blues" do.

far, far pas , when wealth was hers and she No one, to see either mother or daughter,
lived as she wished-when love, yes, love nes- should have for a moment supposed that any

S tied in her heart. It is not for mec to tell now Afrian blood was miingled in their veins. In

how that wealth took wings--how one parent truth, Ella had looked hard to see any trace of

committed suicide rather than to face hyena it in Mr. Sanchez, when she first met him, pre-
creditors, and the other died broken-hearted, pared for it, as she had been, by the statement

leaving her to struggle for life in the great ocean of Aurelius. There was not even an " octoroon"
of inhutmaiiity on the mere raft of a good edu- shade about the two first.-named. They, look-

cation. It is not for me to tell how all that fed ed and they spoke like the daughters of that

her love fled from her then, is it she had been sunny Spain which, once so grand and glorious,
stricken by contagious. Some of it may come is now so degenerate.

in hereafter; if it does, the reader will find it " Will Miss Ella be leased to have breakfast
3 out without any doubt. now ?" asked Mrs. Sanchez, as soon as the corn-

2 Ella remained in this reverie but a short time pliments of the morning haid been exchanged.
when a musical voice, aecomip mied by a guitar, " At your convenience," i elied Ella. havee

reached her ear, and as it ruse and fell in low, you and your daughter yet breakfasted?'
sweet calnces,she listened almost breathlessly. " Oh, some time since. You looked so weary
The singer sang these vor'ds: that I did not wvish to waken you. But your

"'i' .i to live ant love not breakfast is ready. You must excuse its quali-
When"lovntiungs are near; ty, for we were not prepared for visitors "

Dark were the world and gloomy, When Ella saw the neat cloth covered with
Were nothing in it dear'! smoking white rolls of bread, nicely-browned

}V"In vain the starsko y;eaven, toast, eggs cooked in various ways, fish, and

In vain the sumei zephyrs, meat, relishes, lettuce, intl fruit, she did not
Abovetthe powers sigh! think that the quality of such a meal needed

"I'd rather die than love not, any excuses.
. have a heart of snow- Mrs. Sanchez waitedl upon Ella, while the

So coul, so still, and pulseless, daughter continued playing and singing in the
_ ~As never love to know !

"Let livingee t lo in, !front room-it being herc ustom, the mother

"Let eivin beut lo ingere said, to practice in music for two or three hours
My heart like ivy clinging every morning.

To something ever dear !Mr. Sanceiz was absent ; and Aurlius, to use

"Who is that singing, Roxana ?" asked Ella, the classical expression of iRoxana, was yet
struck by the touching melodiousuess of the sleeping like an alligator on a mud-bank.
voice.

'Miss Carrollita Sanchez, Missy Ella. She CHAPTER XXIII.
sings sweet as any bird-doesn't she?" The company conimanded by Champe was

'' She has a sweet voice. I will dress, and go comfortably quartered in one of the public
and see ter "' replied Ella uildin+_s in Charleston ; but its captain, toler-

The toilet of the poor, pale, snow-haired i bly supplied with funds by his recent, sale of
girl was ea-ily male, and she was soon prepared miles and wagons, considered it more in no-
to leave her neat and pleasant little chamber. cordance with his meleos and position to take

Going down to the sitting-room, she found rooms at the Charleston hotel, where lie could
Mrs. Sanchez, who introduced her to her daugh- imbibe his Bourbon iii private, aid receive such
ter, Carrollita-a most lovely girl of sixteen or friends as he ehose.

r seventeen years. To simply call her lovely is lIe had not been long in his new quarters be-
not enough, o'ought not to be, to suit a young- fore lie was called upon by the Mr. Buckner
man readerr, or a hypercritic female critic. whose teams he had used to bring his men with

Like her mother, she was tall, very perfectly from Rhettville. Having learned the number
formed-her complexion that rich brunette of his roomisMr. Buckner entered Champe's
which is pecuhalr to the daughters of Spain. presence unnannounced.
Her eyes were very lbrge, liquid and soulful, The latter was taken by surprise ; but hewas
and bfumek as blackest niglt,4ith diamonds set too much of a villain to lose all his cooleffront-
in the pupils. 11cr features were classically ery. lie was not alone ; fonr if the hardest

f fine-her smallish head set upon a neck whieh cases in his company were with him, engaged in
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a four-banded game of euchre. Before them
were glasses half filled with liquor, and a bottle
stood hindv fhr their replenishment.

"IHallo, Buckner! flow are vou ?" cried
Champe, coolly. "Take a seat. By bring
another glass here. Do you like sugar in your
Bourbon ?"

"Curse your Bourbon, and your sugar, too !"
cried Buckiner, pale witi rage. "I want oie
of your civility. I only want to know where
my teams are. You sent my niggers bick
with w.rd that you'd take care of the teirms."

"Yes. Your niggers got back safe - didn't
they?"

"Yes ; but I want my teams."
You ougilit to be thankful that von've got

your nig:ers back," said Champe, with a sneer.
"As to your teams, you'll see 'em when I've
done with 'em-not before."

For a picayune, I'd blow the top of your
head off, you infernal scoundrel !" shouted
Buckner.

"You threaten because I am wounded and
helpless," said Chm:upe, turning pale. " But I
am not defenseless. Offer to r:iise a hand or
touch a wealoi, anl you'll be bored through in
a second. Those men belong to miiy company,
and will not see their captain wronged or in-
suited.'

"No !" cried the men, with oaths which told
Buckner that, Iein:: outnumbered, violence on
his part would be iirudent.

"I will go to t ihe cxriimanding-general, and
see if lie will not force you to restore my teams,"
said Buckner, glooi ily.

" Go ; and see hon- differently he'll value the
captain of a full Cuany of volin teers and the
burned-out, peniiless citzen of lhettville. I've
only got to say that you're a Unionist, and he'd
Swing you up in an hour.''

" But I c:an prove that I am not. I have a
brother in the army ; and there are plenty of
respectable citizens a hu know tie here, aid who
stand ready to vouch for my loyalty to the Con-
federacy. I will go to the general."

" IIud on, ard listen to reason," said Champe,
lowering is tone.

Really, lie did not care to have the general
informed of ani thing which might lead to an
investigation of his char acter.

Suppose,'' Cliaipe continued, " that you
take my obligation to restore the teams in sixty
days. or iy note for their value in that time."

"What is your no' eaood for?" asked Buck-
ner, with a look of coitempt.

As an individual, it might not be worth
much," iid C ampe ; " but as the note of a
captain in the Confederate army, it will be
worth more. Take my note, arind if it is not
paid, or the tennis returned, then report me to
the general."

Buckner hesitated. Tie seemed to feel that
the note would be of little, if any, use ; but,

hoping for the best, at last said: " Make the
time thirty days, and Ill do it."

Agreed. Boy, bring pen, ink, and paper
Now, Buckner, tike a glass of Bourbon with us,
and be a little friendly."

"I never drink before dinner," said Buckner,
curtly.

"Oh, break over your rule, and drink success
to the Confederacy. 'Tlhe man that backs from
that toast ought to be made to drink swamp-
water for the rest of his life. C'ome; take a
drink ; then write out the papers, and I'll sign
thea. True soldiers have rug h ways, and you'll
have to get used to them before a he war is over."

Buckner made no reply : but thinking it in-
expedient to refuse tie t'ast in such company,
lie poured out a glass of liquor and drank it off.
'The servant having brought writing materials,
he now wrote out the obligation and note, which
Champe signed.

There goes the biggest fool out!' laughed
Champe, after Buckn,. r, with the worthless pa-
ler in his pocket, left the room. " Before that
paper is due, well be if to Alabama, or Vir-
ginia, or dome other Christian land. I mean to
have a merry life, even if it should be a short
one, and don't intend to say long in one lace,
if I can help it. Fill up, boys ! drink hearty !
The Bourbon is as free is water to you, and I
know it i< ten times as welcome t'"

" Them's the set iionnts to swear by !" cried
Champe's admirers, as they emptied and refilled
their glasses.

"Go on with your game now. We'll not be
disturbed again by Bucknetr; and I don't know
of any one else that is :iter me just now. Boy,
fill miy pipe ani put it in my mouth. I wish
my arms would comic into use again. This be-
ing helpless has no fan in it. I can't even sugar
my own toddy. If I could have used my arms,
I'd have made that old devil eat h's words, or I'd
have cut his saucy t'uongue out. Go alieal, boys I
Play on and drink. I'll not suffer if you enjoy

yourselves. I'd be lonesome without yiu. I
dred for iight to come, when I shall be alone !"

CHAPTER XXIV.
No one, who hal leeen Aurelius in his ordina-

ry attire, with the brands upon his chocolate-
colored fme", would have helievel that the
young-looking, jet black, and excessively black-
wooled African, whom we are now about to in-
troduce to the reader, could be a transformation
of that very individual. Assisted by Sanchez,
his disguise was very perfect. And he was in
livery, too ; for he ihad a new character to as-
sume. lie had just ret urnel ini perfect safety
from a visit down-town, and wias in high glee,
judging from his manner, as lie bowed to Miss
Ella, who received imi in the sitting-room at
the house of Mr. Sanclhez.

"Did you find the man, Aurelius ?" she ask-
ed, as the mulatto, after bowing very low,
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Straightened himself up, and looked sideways at ing dinner for y
his figure as it was reflected in the mirror. eat."

" Yes, missy ; he is a stoppin' at de Charles- " If missey isd
j1 torn Hotel, livin' in grand style. He has got Aurelius. "Telllots o' money ; Mars'r Sanchez found out how gives me an appe

he got it, too. He done went and sold Mars'r "I have no fur

Buckner's teams, wagons and all, and put de said Ella; "when
money in his own pocket." call you."L "Did you see him in person ?" Airelius went

" Yes, missy ; in course I did. Your orders her conversation
was for me to do so, if I could widout s'picion. "I wish to get
Ife never would s'picion dis genteel-lookin' building," she s
brack gempleman for dat ole cuss'Relius dat he the wretch, of w
has seen cuffed and kicked about like a blind ceive a portion o
dog. Not lie! Why', de body-sarvent dat he yet where his ou
has stole for to wait on him didn't begin to to make any, will
know me, though I've knowed him bber since "I am agent f
he was a creepin' baby !" Half of the best

" What excuse did you make for calling on pied now," said S
him ?" asked Ella, who could not repressa smile "I wish to dec
at the airs which Aurelius put on. nd after frighten

"I axed to see him all alone, missy, sending' him scoured, as:
word by his sarvant the I had something very to have his head

important to tell him. Dere was some ob his put upon him wh
his debbils playin' cards in his room, and he "All this can
didn't want to send 'em away. But I sent him a possible we should
hint dat I come from de head-quarters, and den night-pass from t
he went into anodder room, and sent for me. I been issued, mak
wouldn't tell him what I had to sa afore his zens to remain in
sarvent, but tole him lie must be alone. Den out-they have a p
he sent his sarvent away, and ax me what de "I will get the
mystery was. a pass an the c

"I ask him was lie de real Massa William " Then your w
Champe, all de way from Tennessee. He say dat Do you need any
lie was. Den I tell him dat I had a rich young be given by Aur
tnissey dad hab seen him and had admire his I have trusty frie
lubly figure an his handsome face. Lor', missey, "No; you two

yushould hab seen him when I tell him dat. drive the earringe
he strut about like a turkey rooster, forgettin' tleman in it."
dat his wings was broke, and he look in de "When shall w
glass and twist his face all sorts o' fashions; "To-morrow nI; and he ax me what was my missey's name. made so soon."

" I tole him dat she didn't want him to know " They can and
her name till he done see her. Den if he like pleasure to serve
her as well as she like him, she'd tell him her- the first to ive a
self. Den lie said he'd like to see her ri-ght of my life will ye

aa.I tole him dat I'd tell you, and it was and child moving
almost likely you'd send your carriage for him suspicion of taii
one ob dese iiights. Did I do right, missey ?" path, will repay

" Yes, Aurelius ; perfectly ! It now only re- ahi that I have s
mains for our good friend, Mr. Sanchez, to aid tency which woul

us by finding a proper place to carry out the handsomely in a
rest of my design." will be all unkno

"You were speaking my name; can I serve be other than a
you, lady?" said Sanchez, who came in at that where I was boin
moment. me what I am, t

" Yes, my good friend," said Ella. " I have the generous Nor
a plan formed to partially punish the wretch I can go there
who so cruelly used me and poor Mr. Wilson caused my daigh
and his wife, as I have told you before." need not blush fo

"You can command my aid in that or any- ety."
*thing else, Ilaar." e'id Sanchez, bowing. Then " She is necom
turning to Amuli4g he said : " Roxanna is keep. said Ella, kindly

FIRE. 35

ou, Aurelius ; you had better

lone with me, I will dat !" said
ing so many whoppin' big lies
tite."
trier need of you, at present,"
I want you, Mr. Sanchez will

out, and Miss Adams continued
with Sanchez.
the use of some unoccupied

aid. "Some building where
hom we have spoken, can re-
f his earthly punishment, and
iteries, if lie is in a capacity
be unheard."

or several houses that will do.
houses in the city are unoccu-
anehez.
oy this man to such a place,
ning him sufficiently, to have
he has scourged others. Then
1 shaved- closely, and a mark
ich he cannot erase.'
be done, and safely. But if

d have the countersign and a
he general. A new order has
ing it imperative on all citi-
their houses after dark, with-

pass from the general."
villain himself to procure such
ountersign."
ishes can be carried into effect.
other aid than that which can

lions and myself, lady? If so,
nds."
will be enough. Aurelius can
, and you can receive the gen-

e carry out your wishes ?"
iight, if arrangements can be

shall be made. It gives me
you, lady, for you Lave been

ne hope that the darling object
tbe a success. To see my wife
ig in good society, where no
ited blood will darken their
me for all that I have endured,
uffered in acquiring a compe-
d enable me to sustain them
another section, where my past
wn, and no one suppose me to
Spaniard of full blood. Here,

and my father's error made
hey never could rise. But in
tl I look for better dave. when
unknown. For this I have
ter to be so educated that she
r her ignoi-anee in any soei-

plished, and very beautiful,"

I i
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'And, than Heaven ! as good as site is beau-
tiful !" said her father, with enthusiasm. " I
have had much to do which my natural pride
has revolted at to get wealth. But neither her
nor her mother have had to stoop to the cold
woi ld's scorn. And I have been kind to the
oppressed, because I have felt oppression my-
s"If. Even now, I have to pay . tax to aid in
this Rehellion, and they would tax me tenfold
more if they supposed I had means to jay it.
The taint in my blood saves me from being
forced into their army. They will not trust
arnsa the hands of a c.iored man, be he bond
or free. Thy know too well that there is dan-
get in it. The fear of an insurrection has un-
douitedly given rise to this last order, forbid-
ding cItizens to leave their houses after dark.
But this c taunt last long. I)isguise it is as much
as they try to, the Confederate Govern'nent,
and the p. ess which they control, cannot conceal
the fa;c that mighty armies in the North are
rushing to crush them in their evil. Faces of
prosintutu, men whom I meet often in the
strict, whii at first were jubilant, now look
ca:e worn ant gloomy. Money is becoming
scare ; provisions are rising ; mnmy necessaries
areh t irdly prociritable I; lxuties ire not thun ght
of. The inwer of which you have told me
must crush the misguided, and restore right
wht e wrong now triumphs

It will. The republic was tie gift of the
Alnmnnrty, and Ie will preserve it entire," said
Ella, solemnly.

CIIAPTER XXV.
Chaimpe could scarcely keep what he consid-

ere d leis good fortune to himself, when lie re-
turned to his compani ins, after his intervr w
witi A relius. lie couil not refrain frotmint-
i .latlie soon expected to be in a situation
where lie could at least eoiumiad a generally
anl i hits exuberance hie promised every one,
of th emo a corriiission ; and they, his ever--ub-
servieit tools, swore never, never to desert him,
conic weal or comte wye.

Arid ie knew well they would not, as lrig as
he could iay for is much whisk us they want-
ed. They were like soic of the pubhic-slirite d
pohit cians of Gotham-they wanted to he corn
or rye fed all the time, to Ie rely for B vice.

low ChampIe managed to keep his secret, we
can rear ucely tll-for his vanity was at tull tide
and running over--but vet he didt, amid managed
to carry, as usual, a full load of whisky to bed
with himi at tat. But he waited imipatierttly
for t lie hour ivhich would brimg the liveried ser-
vait of tire wealthy young lady to him again
onii tih ttirrow, as had been piroiuised, to let
him know where he could see the divinity who
had bei charmed by his superiorattiractions

lie nian:aged to sleep and to dream also. To
dream of heauty smiling upon hirm, of liveried
servants naiting upon himr, of feeding from gold

and silver plate, of drinking rare wines to suenr
an excess that he had a terrible headache. The
last part of his dream was verified, for he had a
terrible headache when ie woke. It took a half-
dozen whisky juleps to make him feel at all
straight, and his appetite for breakfast was not
hale so good as it was for liquor.

Between ten and eleven Aurelius made his ap-
pearance. By this time Champe had driven off
his headache and had begun to feel his "rye"
very sensibly.

" Well, my Prince of Darkeys," ie cried,
o what's the news? If its good, I'll ip you a
golden eagle. Let's hav it."

It's fust chop, Mars'r Cap'n," said Aurelius ;
"but there's prowidins, salt."

"Providings, eh? What ones, my son o'
charcoal ?"

"Can you have a pass for a carriage to come
and go to take you to wisit your friends, and get
de countersign for de inighrt, salt? Missy says
the milumary is berry strict , and dire must be
a lass for de carriage aforre sIe s-rid u."

"Oh ! is that all? I can get the h-ass and
countersign without any troihle."

" Dei at ezactly 'leben o'clock to-night, Fm
to coinc here wid her carriage for you. You is
to 'gree to conic ti lier house blintdfoldel, 'cause
she says, s'pose you don't like her, she don't
want to hab you know who sih is or where she
lib. If you do like her, why, den you'll get as
purly a lady as ebber wore rttauntruds, wid more.
dani four hundred nigger and two tiantations,
one oh rice and one ob cotton, 'sides lots o'
money and jewelary."

"'There's no danger lint that I shall like her,
ibut I don't like the blindfold idea,". said
Chi ain e.

"Dat's one of her grand idees, sah. She is
berry romuantie, and you'd better not cross her
it it. She snt you dis ring for a token. Its a.
sparler, isn't it?

All of Chamspe's scruples vanished when he
I-oked at the diamond rimig, which had been lent
by nuchez for the purpose.

"I'll be ready, my boy, when you come. By
the way, what is your iune ?'"

'" Melchisedeck, sah--a real scriptur' name ;
but my missy call me Chissy, for short," said
Aurelius, grinning till his ivories could all be
seen.

Well, Chissy, there's a golden eagle as I
promised. Take a glass of oil bourbon, and
then go and tell your mistress that Im on net-
tles to see tier."

Yes, salt !"
And having t off a glass of Bourbon,

Aurelius hurried away.
By thunder! this is luck !" said Champeas

he looked at the glittering ring, which was too
small for any of his coarse fingers, as Ire found
out after Aurelius wirs gone. "If it wasn't for
beln' honest, which goes against my grain. I'd
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pay omu Buckner for his mules when the note
comes due. But blast him, for his insolence, I
won't! i'll be rich -enough to tell him and
Beauregard both to go to the devil, if things
don't go to suit me. Wait till I'm married, and
have a hold of all then niggers and the two
plantations--I'll make things fly then !"'I'll
show the boys how to hve. I'll have the fastest
team and the fanciest turn-out that ever run.
I'll break every faro bunk in the State. I'll go
to Nashville and buy the State House and live
in it. I'll give a free blow-out to all of Water
street! oI'll make ome howl. I'll have a mint-

ojulep bath every morning; I'll wear three
watchesand ee p nore bounds, race-horses,
game chickens, and bull terriers than any other

u that staggers ; il rule every track tat I
travel on ; and s'll make the old woman stand
round like a jay-bird, ater we're harnessed. If
she objects to my lookin' at the girls.,PIl have a

dozen winkin' at me every time we ride out.

Bill Champe, you never had much luck before,

but you're in for it now. If the Confederacy

a sinks, I'll be off for Cuba and play equnt, or

duke, or king, maybe. I wish' it was night.

Boy ! boy ! bring me three or four thundering
strong juleps, and be devilish quick about it !"

Leaving Mr. Campie to his juleps and grand
anticiptions, we will close the chapter.

CHAPTER XXVI.
mighty armnala was anchored in Hampton

Roads, a large fleet of vessels, carrying not only
their warlike crews, but thousands upon thou-
sands of soldiers, some of them veterans of
many a battle-field, others volunteers who hal
not minaled in the strife of battle, been pelted
by the bail of lead or iron, or seen the flash of
hostile steel. Above the crowded decks waved
the starry ensign of the American Union ; be-
neath the folls of that loved flag more than
thirty thousand hearts beat with hope and pa-
triotic enthusiasm. But few among all those
tthousands knew whither they were bound-little
did they care, so that it was to cast their fierce
weight .against the rotten ranks of Rebellion
wherever they might be found. '

'Though but ote banner waved over all those
heads, there were many beneath its folds who
had been born far across the briny waters, men
driven from the old world in the dark tide of

persecutio n-men who had found a welcome and
a home upon th soil of this free Republic, and
who, ever grateful, were as ready now as its
own native sons to fiht for the preservation of
the home of their adoption and its free govern-
ment.- Glorious cause, which could dash aside
the rugged walls of party, sect, and clan-which
could bring to one field the diversity of a hun-
dred nations to sustain one flag, one Union, and
one great and holy right-which could call the
farmer from his plow, tihe merchant from hris
desk,.the smith from his anvil, and tire very

,i

man of God from his pulpit, to strike for the
Constitution and the laws.

Not these, zealots wild with the enthusiast's
flickering fire, such as followed Peter the H1er-
mit to the Crusades ; not these, the followers of
an Alexander, who conquered but to conquer;
not these, the hirelings of a foreign tyrant, sent
to crush fair Freedom out; but men who laid
their lives and fortunes down before their coun-
try's altar, ready to lose all-all in her defence.

It was a grand sight to see those stately ves-
sels riding upon the gently-heaving waters, with
their dark-mouthed guns and flaunting banners.
The clash and clatter of exercising arms, the
thrilling bursts of martial music, the sharp sound
of command, all these fell upon the listening
car. In the dim distance, dark and sullen, could
be seen the hostile slihre; nearer, close beneath
frowning batteries, Union soldiers marched
proudly to and fro.

The scene changed. Scattered far and wide
out upon the sea, all heading to the southward,
moved that gallant fleet. The huge waves
rolled high and shook their foamy manes in
anger out. Canvas and steam, strained to their
utmost, impelled the fleet upon its waves, but
more than one overladen craft labored fearfully
in the tempest toils.

With one craft we will share the peril for
awhile, for upon all we cannot keep 'an eye.
She is a steamer, bearing ore of New England's
proudest regiments. Not fitted for an ocean
voyage, and more than laden wit h cargo, both
inert and living, she rolled and pitched fearfully
in the surging sea. Though her coriander
was brave and skilful, his officers true as steel,
and his rien as staunch, his cheek more than
once grew pale; for lie felt that twelve hundred
lives were there dependent on is care.

Urging every man to his dutv,-that captain
stood at his post and watched each heaving bil-
low-felt every blast that swept down upon his
quivering vessel Low was his tone when lie
asked the carpenter :"How much water in the
pumps ?"--louder and more cheerful as he
cried: "Fire up below; we'll weather it out
yet, my hearties!"

But when the colonel of the regiment on
board--a young but well-loved soldier, who had
first enlisted as a private, though a man of
wealth, and then been elected to head the regi-
ment-when that colonel came to him and ask-
ed, with the quiet of a truly brave man, if they
were not in great danger, the captain t. ld him
that it would only be through God s mercy that
the vessel lived another hour. He felt her
frame quivering and giving way to the fearful
strain-the leaking hull was opening fast, the
water gained upon the pumps.

"XYou have life-boats !" said the colonel.
"Yes, enough for one fourth of the men on

board ; but even they could not live in a sea
like this!"

I
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" My poor men!' sighed the colonel. "If I CHAPTER XXVII.
could have led them to the battle-field, and Mr. Champe drank innumerable juleps, coc-.-
there we all had perished, not a sad thought tails, and smashes during that day. But so ex-
would grieve my heart. They, like their lead- uberant were his own spirits, that liquor tended
er, hold their lives cheap for their country's tar less than usual to elevate him headwardly
sake. )o not think, though, that even here a IH Inas intoxicated more with the joy of antici-
cheek will blanch. When the last hope is gone, potion than with the fumes of whisky.
they will yet look up at the flag which denies I once heard a debate in a school-house in
the storm, and sink with a cheer upon their the northern wilds of New York, the subject or
lips." which was . " Are there more real fun in the an

" God hless you, colonel ; we may weather it ticipation of a thing than there is in the havin'
yet !" said the bronze-faced captain. of it ?"

" Your lips speik what your eyes do not af- One debater was a Mormon-humanly, a
firm,' said the colonel. t tut it s best that we " cross" between a hyena and a jackal--the
keep this knowledge to ourselves so long as we other an honest-meaning man, wh' stuttered
can. Should you by any chance escape, and I awfully. If they only had known the experi-
pe-rih, I have a secret to impart and a request ence of Mr. Champe's day of anticipation, it is
to mke." likely that their arguments would have been

" Both shall be sacred with me, colonel," said more lucid, and that the president of the de-
the calptaii. bate would have rendered a different decision.

" It was not patriotism alone which impelled his decision was: "Orrin (the Mormon) has the
me to volunteer in the service in which we are beet of the question so fur as rab goes-t'other
engaged,'' said the colonel. one has the most sense of it

'i he captain looked surprised, but said noth- Aided by his usual companions, who could
ing. He waited for the colonel to explain his not desert him while whisky wr.s free, Champe
meaning in his own time. got through the day, still keeping his se-

"Years ago," continued the latter, "I loved, cret. He dismissed his company etly, and
and was beloved, I know full well, in return. then made his negro attendant dress him as
The vouing lady and myself, equals in social po- well as he possibly could, and eveii sent for a
sition, were betrothed. 1er either speculated barber to have his hair and whiskers combed
wildly, lost his all, committed suicide. Not the tut-a thing so seldom performed for him, that
loss of wealth, but his last act, caused an es- it took the hair-dresser full two hours to get the
trangement between myself and the lady. Yet knots and tangles out, an operation which cost
I loved her, and would have sought a reconcil- him several broken combs, and finally caused
nation. But her mother died, and she left the the use of the scissors to cut away the knotti-
country. In vain I s ueht to learn where she est part But lie had been called early ;.and,
had gone. All my efforts were fruit less, and it fortified with a great mane juleps, Mr. Champe°
was only at the commencement of this rebellion was ready a full hour before the time. He
that I earned that she was engaged as a teacher caused a flask to be filled, and put in his pocket,
in South Carolina. Then, with my thoughts as to use in case he felt any sinking of his cour-
much, or, perhaps, even more upon-her, than age; and considering hinse f properly loaded,
the coumtrv which needs and has my services, I lie wtas ready, like a pterms ion rifle, to "go
enlisted. I applied to be sent upon this expe- off" 'when called for. Be hal sient for and re-
dition. I have told you all this, that if I perish ceived a pass and the countersign for the night;
and you survive, you may rescue her from so that nothing seemed in the way. The last
among the rebels, and take her to the North hal:-hour was a very log one to himim. He drank
once more. My will is made, and if I di, all a glass of plain Bourbon every five minutes, to
ray property will be hers. I1er miniature is tally ihe time. Six glasses had gone down the
even n+w next to my heart. Her name is Ella well-worn road of his dusty throat, when a
Alams ! Will you seek her out if I perish and knoek was heard at his door, and Aurelius ap-
you survive ?" perted, aid with him another man, as black as

I wijI, so help me God! I will, even as I Itmaself, dressed in the same kind of livery.
ask you to hear my last words of love to my "Dis is Seipio-rny missy's own butler,
swer t wife and children in New York, if you live Mars'r Can'n !" said Aurelius. "lie will ride
and I do niot," said the captain. in de carriage wid you, and see to de blind-fold-

That was a touching sight-those two braves, m' 'cord in' to missy's wishes"
the sailor and the soldier, standing itt tie dark- " Well, take a glass of Bourbon, boys, and
ness of thy' night-storm only brightened by the leave ahead. I'm in a hurry to see that fancy
glare of ragged lightning, enveloped in spray lady of yours."
upon the' ieel-house of the steamer, exchiang- " Seipio nebber drinks, sah, but I will," said
ing ~m r n e in the face of d< atl. A urehbus ; and he tosed off a glass of whisky

vitliout winking.
And now, sah, if you is ready, we is."
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"I'm ready, but just pour me out a glass of one pair of stairs and down another flight.
Bourbon and hold it to my lips. You see I'm Then, all at once, they came into a room, the
crippled in both hands just now, but I'll be floor of which seemed to be stone, and the air
well before long. Scipio, there's a flask in my of it chilly and damp. Here he heard a heavy
right-hand pocket, 1 want you to take it out door clanged behind him, and at the a mo-
and give me a swig just before we het to the meant his cc nductor said:
house. I'm apt to be bashful in ladies' compa- " The lady is here !"
ny, you see, and want my courage backed a The bandage was torn from'his eyes, and a
little." glare of light for a moment almost blinded hi

Scipio bowed, but did not speak. Then, as his vision became plain, he saw that
Champe now started for the carriage, Aure- which, had he been twice as drunli as he was,

lius leading the way, and Scipio bringing up would have sobered him in a moment.
the rear. They reached it in a few moments. Ella Adams stood before him. Not the quiet,
The night was quite dark, and there were no lovely girl who had once aroused his lustful na-
lamps to the carriage, but this mattered little in ture; not as, in her agony of terror, she shrunk
a city. from his cruel lash; but with a face flushed

As soon as Champe and Scipio were in the with triumph and hate ! eyes which seemed to
carriage the door was closed, and then the lat- eat like fire into his very soul! By her side
ter, producing a bandage, preeeded to bind it stood the. two negroes who had decoyed him
over Champe's eyes. 'hte i.tter did not like there-giants they looked to be, now.
this precaution ; but as he had teen told that He glanced around the room to see if there
the lady had insisted upon it, he feared to dis- was no avenue of escape. He could only see
please her by refusing to accede to her wishes. the iron door which he had heard closed be-

The carriage was now driven rapidly along, him. Not even a window. He was evidently
seeming, by its whirling motion, to make fre- in a cellar or some subterranean vault. Its fur-
vuent turns. Twice it was stopped and hailed niture caught his eye next. There was a block,
by the gqards ; but the countersign was given, much such"as is Igsed by butchers for chopping
and it was allowed to pass on. meat upon. There were iron staples in the wall

"You: mistress must live clear out of the of stone ; and ropes hung handily by them. A
city," said Champe, after they had been going huge raw hide-it looked the counterpart of
for what seemed to him to be a very long time. that which he had used upon poor Ella's quiv-

"We're almost there now !" said Scipio, in a ering form-was laid across the block. A bra-
low tone. zier of lighted coals and a branding-iron next

"Then I'll take a nip from my flask !" said met his terrified view. A box, containing what
Champe. "I'm uncommonly dry." he supposed to be instruments of torture, stood

Scipio uncorked the flask, and held it to the near the block.
captain's lips. "Trapped, by hell!" he groaned, as he look-

It remained there until it was fully half ed at the pitiless face of Ella Adams.
drained before the head of the satisfied imbiber He knew that he was helpless, and his coward
fell back and he uttered a sigh of satisfaction. heart sunk in an instant.

"I reckon tlhat'll prime me up," said he. "What are you going to do with me ?" he
"I'm not worth much without I have a pretty moaned.
good load on." "Give you but a tithe of the punishmentyou

The carriage suddenly stopped, and Scipio deserve !" said Ella, sternly. "False to your
said that they had arrived at the house. country and all humanity-thief, gambler, lib-

"You will please be silent, and not try to, re- ertine, and wretch below all wretches ! you de-
move the blindfold until the lady does it with serve no mercy. Men, cut that rebel uniform
her own hands !" said Scipio, in the same low from his shoulders, and lash him up beside that.
tone. wall. Then, with that only fit weapon to be

"Of course-I hope she'll not keep me wait- used on his carrion form, scourge him as he haa
ing long. By the way, Scipio, I reckon I'd scourged others !"
better empty that flask. I feel a little nervous." "0 Miss Adams, have mercy on me !" scream-

The flask was again placed to the captain's ed the wretch--great drops of clammy sweat.
lips, and lie drained it, this time, to the bottom. starting out from his forehead, his frame shak,

* All ready, salt; here we is! Jess let Scipio ing as with an ague.
guide yo'; 'long, and all's right an' bunkum," "The mercy you have shown to others-
said Aurelius, opening the carriage-door. that, and no more, for you, now !" said Ella,

Champe, aided by Scipio, got out, and was calmly.
conducted up quite a flight of stone steps into "Oh, my arms ! Why am I helpless !" groan-
a house. He could feel as lie stepped that it ed the miserable villain. "Niggers, stand
was softly carpeted, for his feet made no noise. back ! How dare you lay hands on a white man
All was silent around him, for his conductor -on an officer! I'll haveyouhungif you do!"

said nothing. He was led on some way -up "Better see if you lib long enough you'seIf!"
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said Aurelius, angrily. "'Who do you call
nigger', you mris'able piece o' white trash ?

*Come along here !"
In spite of curses, ?icks, and yells, Champe

found hiim elf, it a mtn'ent, bound to the iron
ring in the wall. his coat was literally cut
firm his shoulders, leaving the ulper portion
of ihis back lare. Then Aurelius, bariu his
great, brawny arms, laughed as we might be-
lieve a fiend would laugh in the world of fire
which IDtitte tells us otf.

" D;s chile has known how lickin' felt; guess
Ite knows how to put it on, too!" said ie.
"Sitall I perceed, Missy Ella ?"

Yes. Spare hint only as he spared others."
Dat wasn't none at all," said the negro.

And drawing back the gr-at raw hide, lie
mtade it whristli through the air before it came
down on the b tek of tite victim.

Chante's VeIl of horror told bow fearfully
heavy thte blow rell.

Howl on ! the walls are thick, and no cars
but ours can enjoy yur agony !" said Ella.
" If I now am merciless, you have but your
cruel self to blarme"

Lash after lash f II from the strong arms of
Aurelh us.(reat wales of flesh were cut +n the
back of tIe I Iss mm. 'Tie black blood rant
out mtI t r l.i dar to his heels.

At lt't. the riis of the vil irti grew more ar]
rore f:nint. Eveni Aurelis tired in his work.
lie stoppel at a sign from Ella. It was htitl
f r niren tite blows ceased, Champe swooned
away

"-Take him from the wall, htindi him upon the
block, and give him some brandy to restore
Itim," said Ella.

It was quickly done.
Revived ity the stimulant, Champe wondered

what next tote++r he was to endure..
Shave his head close to the skin !" said

Ella.
Aurelius, ailed by the other man, now pro-

ceeded, in spite of Champe's prayers and strug-
gles, to remove his hair as closely from the
skull as possible-first with scissors, then with
a razor.

"And now mark his character on his brow,
that the world may know him as a villain w her-
ever Ite is found !"continued Ella.

Chamt pe bowled ttntce more for mercy, when
when ite saw Aurelius take up the red-hot brand-
iug-irem.

"Kill me at once, but do not brand me!" ie
cried.

"Don't make a fuss, mars'r cap'n," said A+-
relins, wilh a grin. "Niggers is branded elt-
bery dav, whether dey like it or not. It isn't
muc rafter you've done got used to it. Its on-
ly siz-siz, 'iz-fiz, wid de hot iron, and it's a I
over."

"Ol, do let me off now, Miss Adams," moan-
ed Chiamle. -" I'll never say a word about tne

flogging; I'll never try to fnil yeou t or to
hurt you for what you have doie ! Just let
me go uow. I'i sure i've suffered enough."

This is but a little part of the punishment
which yetswaits you on this side of the grave,"
said Ella, steritly " What is to come after
death, heaven only knows. Let the work go
on t

Champe shut hids eves and tried to draw back
from the fierce heat of the glowing iron. ie
could. Nearer it Caie. lie felt its heat, and
moaned in sp( echless horror.

It touched his forehead ; lie could not draw
back anly more , the iron, smoking and steam-
ing, sutk to the very bone.

His wild yell would have shaken the infernal
vaults below.

The iron was withdrawn. It had done its
work. A scarlet V centered the brow-a mark
which neither time nor science could efface.

Give the poor wretch soti more brandy !"
sail Ella ;1and taking a phltial from Iher pocket,
sho dropplted into the glass, unseen by him, an
opiate, which, in a few itotents, rendered him
insensible to his sufferings.

Now get hitttback to his roomy ; if possible,
unseen," said Ella. "lie will never forget mue
or this night, although he has not suffered half
as much as some whom he has tortured to the
lea. h But this will suffice for a time. It will

teach him andh is attendant villains that wick-
ediess sometimes m1ets ts reward on earth

CIIAPTER XXVIII.
When the effects t' the opiate passed away,

Champe awoke in his own room at the hotel.
At first, lie thought that lie 1ti b, en suffering
under thi effects of soum horrible dream. But
his aching back and burning brow told hinm
that there was reality in his sufferings. So stiff
an I sore that he coutl hardly mtanage to move
from his ied, yet lie crept frmn it and went
across the room to where the looking-glass
hung.

A yell of horror broke from his lips when lie
saw his branded 1w ahd his close-cropped
heal. A yell so loud that his servant catmue
rushing into the roorm.

And ie screamed. too; fti' lie dii inot at first
recognize his mtaister iin the hideous-looking be-
ing who stood before him.t lie would have fled
in affriglht, but lie recognized the voice which
called him back.

"Give me some liquor, Sam; I'm sick to
death!" groaned Chanmpe, as he staggered back
to his bed.

Gosh, rnars'r eap'n, what is de matterr"
cried the negro, as he hurriel with a glass arid
bottle to his muaste'. "has de debbil bgen
here heself in de night ?"

As Chtampe had s-nt the negro off to bed be-
fore the carriage came for limi, the servant
knew nothing of his going ont the night before.
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"Don't ask me any questions," groaned
Champe, as he drank off a glassful of liquor."
"Oh, my back! It is as raw as beef. I must
have a doctor. But what can I tell a doctor?
It'll have to come out any way. But I'll lay
it to the cursed Unionists, and I'll find that Ella
Adams out, and skin her alive. 1I torture her
to death by inches! I couldn't see her die-
no, that would be too good for her. I'd keep
her alive and in torment for years !"

And the wretched nan gnashed his teeth
while he writhed in agony.

"Sam," said he, "go down to my company
quarters, and tell the four gentlemen that were
here playing cards yesterday to come here right
away, and to bring a surgeon with them. Tell
them I'm sick; but you need not say what the
matter is. Don't tell anybody in the hotel
either. Give me another glass of liquor before
you go, and then lock the door, and take the
key with you, so that no one will come in when
you are gone."

"Yes, sah. Golly, but dey won't know you,
sah, when dey do come !"

"Yes they will, and they'll avenge me, too.
Oh, if cursing would do any good, i'd curse the
walls down! furry, Sam, my head and back
are all on fire."

Champe drank the liquor which the servant
brought him, and then sunk back upon his pil-
lows. The boy went out, locking the door as
he had been told, and hurried away upon his
errand.

And Champe lay there rolling and tossing in
agony, while his whole past. wicked life seemed
to come up before him He looked back over
a career of infamy that made his name too
black even for the lowest purli us of vice in
Nashville, from which place, in company with
another wretch named Pentecost, he Lead been
obliged to fly.

It seemed a very long time before he heard
the steps of his servant returning, for he could
not help himself; and those who have known
sickness or bodily anguish can tell you that
minutes, at such times, seem almost as long as
hours at others.

Champe was glad when he heard the key
placed in the door-lock, and heard the sound of
footsteps and of voices in the hall, and though
he almost shrunk from being seen, mutilated as
he was, he needed some consolation in his mis-
ery.

But what was his surprise, we may as well
say horror, to see among the faces which came
into the room, and now crowded around his bed-
side, the stern visage of General Beauregard.

CHAPTER XXTX.
"Who .s this? I was told that Captain

Champe was here sick, and being in the house
with my surgeon, called to see him," said the

general, as lie loolkel at i e wretched man, who
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sunk back speechless for the moment on his
pillow.

"I am Captain Champe," at last he stam-
mered.

"You? Who, then, has shorn your head
and branded you in the forehead ?"

"The cursed Unionists, general! The cursed
Unionists !"

" What, here" in this city, sir-in this city?"
"Yes, sir. I am the victim of a terrible out-

rage, and I hope you'll have the perpetrators
found out and punished."

"When was this done ?"
"Last night, sir."
"Where."
"I do not know, sir. I went to tie place

blindfolded."
"You went? Did you go willingly ?"
"Yes, sir. That is, sir, I was deceived into

it!"
" Explain yourself, Captain Champe, and be

in a hurry. I have little time to waste."
"I will, sir. A darkey came here and told

nee a rich young lady had fell in love with me,
and wanted to marry me if I liked her; and
she sent a cairriage after me, and I was to go
blindfolded to her house in it."

"Well, go on, I am listening"
"I went to some liuse, I don't know where.

There I was led down into a cellar, and the
bandage taken from my eyes. Instead of see-
ing the lady that I expected, I saw two big nig-
gers and a Yankee school-mistress that I
whipped it Rhettville-"

"A woman whom you whipped ?" asked the
general, sternly."

"One that I had commenced to whip," said
Champe, "when some one shot tne through the
arm. Then a storm came on, and some one
else helped her to get away."

"Weil, go on. You saw this female and two
negroes."

"Yes, sir; and by her orders they tied me up,and whipped me with a cowhide until my back
was all raw. Then she had my head shaved
and a V branded on my forehead."

Champe in vain looked for a gleam of sym-
pathy in the cold, stern face of the general.

"1 hope you'll give orders to have the citysearched for the woman, general, for it is a
burning shame for a man to be treated so,"
said he.

"Men never whip women, Mr. Champe," said
the general, sternly. I have had a pretty full
report of your doings at Rhettville and in its
vicinity, already. And I am aware of your hav-
ing sold the teams which you forced into your
service. Were you worthy of it, I would have
you court-martialed ; but you are not, and I
shall content myself with taking from you your
commission as captain, and forcing you to dis-
gorge what funds you have left which belong
by right to Mr. Buckner ; and if you will take my
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advice, you will leave Charleston as quickly and worth their light in diamond in times like
as soon as you can get away. Such scoundrels these."
ns Vou are, are doing more to injure the cause " Yes, sir, I do my best. When they ask me
:f the Confederacv on Southern soil, than all for the sounding's in the well, I tell'cmi they're

c, e~orts of th ~enemy. Your company will nothin' worth speaking of."
.- ent imto service on the lines at once, and if " 'That's right, Mr'. Chips. Go to my steward
tiese tmietn belong to it, the sooner they are in for a stiff glass ol' grog. It nill not hurt you
their quarters the better for them. Orderly," in such weather asbthis."
aided the general, addressing a soldier who fol- " Do y ou think there is hope'?" asked the
lowed him, "go for a sergeant and a file of men colonel.
and bring them here." As if to answer, at that moment the clouds

Oh, forgiu e me, general ! Do not take all my broke ammny for an instant in one spot, ant rc-
money fiom me. 1'll starve to death. They sealed the ace of the morning star.
took a diamond ring from me last night," plead- Captain Garnett pointed toward it and smiled.
ed Champe. '" Hope," said he, " is the last shot in the

" Go and sell yourself as a spy to the Feder- locker--the one drop which never gets -pilled
als !" said the general, contetp'tousuy. " You're out of the bucket. It will be daylight in an
fit for any d-irty work." hour."

The seigant and guard soon arrived, and Mr. Then, raising his trumpet, he shouted :
Chanp'e was deprived of his commission and "Lively at the pmmmups, mty brave hearties.
his ill-gotten gains in a hurry. And no sooner The back of the storm is broken. Work steady
had the general gone than he received notice to for an hour, amid we'll splice the main-brace."
quit the hotel. his card-pi1 la ing friends hail Many a glad and grateful eye was turned to-
alreat V left hi-t; ani, unionn hst cat of all, had wai. ilie heroic captain, and the men at the
emptied his whsky-botte before they went. pumps worked like New York firemen at a

________ ph.tyitmg mmmii l ''.
At hot the cly struggled forward upon tihe

CHAPTER XXX. track of relucttt Night, and threw a grayish
eft a steer in them Grand Armada, gleam out upon the tumbling mass of waters.

southwat dI buind, si rugglim for life in a storm- Anid as it grew stronger and drove black
aill ocean. Heir decks, above and below, were night off over the waste of waters, the day be-
crowded with bive volunteers-mnu who wou!h gat to smile and grow risy about the lips. And
have souglt death upmn the battle-field with the wind did not blow so htard when the break-
smiling fines. ani who even now mlid not pale, ing clouds beganm to show glinspses of the light
tthouigh they were front to front with Death. of the rising sun.

Tte young colonel--Osb ,ri was his namue- And the captain, once morejubilant with
still stool by Captain Garnett's side on the hope, shouted to the steward to bring out the
wheel-hiuse, waiting fr wmateveir fate Provi- hiquor, and toll his mates to call all hands to
dne hiad in store fir therm. The engines yet splice the "main-brace."
worked nobiv, aid woihl, without the fir-s were And the colonel, saying with a quiet smile,
emokel or' mme breakge occirrei. 'Time spars, " kep ni secret, capimin", left his station on
all eccpt thies short wer rmasts, haid been sent the wheel-hiouse and went dowmn among his men,
diwnm atml stiiv owd when the gale firat commenced. many of whom were sea sick, and others bad

T e darkness made t he storm semit ev'-i more been bruised and injured in the storm. Kindly
fearfml tiat it wms. it such a thimg could be. lie went among them, spiking a word here and
Not ene oif thie other vessels coumhilibe seen-not there, and giving ihis officers orders to look to
a gli'miiii of ithlight, except tihmt im the slmhip's the welfare of the privates - for well lie knew
bnnmtaclh, no i the' sparks hici flew from the that the officers would take care of themselves.
smoke--ticsW 0 bien tie tire in the furnaces were As the sun rose time gale fell, and gradually
r pliiib -d a m~Itirmirei mp, or time occasion il time sea lessened, and the steamer e-ied less,
ra::l i ots of lightning which flyuw athiwart though heri pumps hal to be kept going.
the s hy. Where nw ywas the grand armada which had

I iwish that day wouli break," said the cap- sailed in three close columns on the day before?
tairn at ht. I thitk tie stirmu is art its height Scattered far and wide over the waste of waters.
- t ce: t. irh- does mit micrease aiy m'now." Some of the vessels-few indeed, but some_-

Tii'ear'ntiter came to make irs half-hourly shattered olmn a lstile shore. Others stink for-
r.i ii

tm  
ever. 'et its strength was nmt shiorn. It was

" Three feit wat.r in the hold, sir ; and time but a little weakenedi, and as each vessel had
pm in' es Lit' her about so. But site strains aw- sealed orders, to open in camse of separation,
fuil .. o-anIfulIb !' thies now ftunrid a general rendezvous appointed.

oh v 4 I. We'Il hope fir the best. Keep 'Toward this our steer, with all steam on
a sri e io- yi face, Mr. Ch'-p, ni let the and all sail set, now Iid her course. As iIe
men mc' t hat 'mu ire cheemrful?. Sumiles ate day wore ont, site sighted vessel after vessm'l of

the fleet, which had weathered the gale-some i
in better and some even in worse condition than f
their own sorely-tried and hard-buffetted craft.

CIIAPTER XXXI.
Drawing his niilitary cap close down over

brow, so that the bralindted scar thereupon could
not be seen, Chunpe, when he was ignomimous-
ly turned from the hotel where lie had luxuriat-1
ed for so short a time, slunk away into an alleys
which led toward a part of the town which bore
in that city much the character of what the
"Five Points" was once in New York, before'
the light of philanthropy bettered its crime-
clouded regions. By What he termed the best
of "luck", one secret pocket had escaped the
search of the Confederate sergeant, and in it
were hidden nearly fifty dollars in Federal gold

-a sum which, in that era of shin-plasters,1
might be made to go a considerable way, in a
pecuniary and subsistory point of view.

That Chaupe had been in this crime-sodden
quarter of the city before, was evident from the
fact that more than one of the low grog-shop
keepers, who stood by their doors as lie passed,
spoke to him, and, addressing him by name,
asked him in to paitake of some of their mix-
tures of aquafortis, strychnine, and turpentine,
by them termed gi, rum and whisky. But he
refused all these invitations until he reached a
low-looking old s'hell of a buil-iing, over the
door of which was a sign which, weather-beaten
and faded, bore these words:

"D. ROGERS,
keeps boorders and licker. And ships sailors and byes
junk and old iron.-

That the painter who got up that sign bad
not been much acquainted with the school-
master, was evident.

into the lo-v entrance of this house Champe
turned. There was but one person in the
smoky - looking room which opetied on the
street, and which served for a bar and sitting-
room, judging from the woolen benches around"
its sides, and the black, nasty-looking bottles
upon some dirty shelves in the rear of a greasy
counter.

And this person was the proprietor. For
Champe bailed hini by the cognomen on the
sign. lie was a short, thick-set man, gray-eyed,
with a squint iii each eye which seemed to be
trying to get a look at tIe. other over his pug
nose. his hair looked like the singed bristles
of a scorched hog, and his whole appearance
indicated an utter disreard for soap and a great
fondness for rum and tobacco.

Why, Billy Chaipe! What in the name of
Moses is the matter with you ?" he asked, as.
Chamupe entered. " What's .bcome of your
hair?"

"I'll tell you by-and-by," said Champe,
gloomily. "'But now I want a glass of your
best whisky-none of the p'ison you sell to com-
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non customers ; but some of that that you save
for your own gullet. And then I want you to
go out to a second-hand clothing store to buy
mie some other clothes, and to go somewhere to
get me a wig."

Rogers took out a bottle from under the
counter which contained a little less poison
than those on the shell es ; and putting two thick-
bottomed tumblers on the counter, filled both
to the brim.

Champe eagerly seized one and emptied it.
That's the sort," said he. "It brings the

breath life into ate again."
"You look as if the breath of life had been

pretty near dragged out of you," said Rogers.
"Will you tell me now what the deuce is the
matter with you ?"

"Yes, if you'll not desert me, like the rest of
the mis'able cusses that have been loafing on
my bounty for day, and then run away from
me, without a word, this morning, when they
saw me in trouble."

"You' e got money yet, haven't you?" asked
Rogers

"Yes," said Champe, "you'll not find me
without that."

"Then you know Ill not desert you? I
never deserted a man yet that bad money about
him. 1Vo, sir ! Fill up your glass, Bill, and
you'll feel more like talking."

And, by way of example, Rogers filled his
own glass a second time, and emptied it as
Champe did the same, for the hitter could begin
now to use one of his irms a little.

Champe now told Rogers the whole of his
previous night's ativenture, and, als', how he
had been treated by Beauregai d ; only omitting
to state that a large portion of his money hau
been taken from him. When lie had got
'through, Rogers exp ressed his astonishient by
a prolonged whistle.

' Well, you have had a time," said he."
wouldn't have gone though it for a hundred
dollars, much as 1 love money. It was menn ia
I3oorerygard to treat you so. If that's the way
he treats his fight iin mer ,lie'll ,raybe find a
bullet in his own back some "arm day.

"Yes, byIiunder ! ani L'm the chap to put
it there," sail Champe. 'But now, old fellow,
take this ten-dollar gobl iece, and get me the
wig and a change of clothes. I lie got to put
on a disguise, for I don't want to be known as
Bill Chimup" just now. I must be itto some
new work before long, for iny mony won't last
always."

"You're welcome to stay at my house just
as long as it does," said Rogers, looking at the
gold in his hand, with his squint eyes, as affec-
tionately as a dog would upon a piece of meat
when he'd been at starvation-point for a week.

" Well-urry up and get my things. Some-
body may ie in that Idon't nant to see in my
present fix.'

'I
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"No danger. It's too early for my kind of I while. They have money, but it is only once
customers

. 'rh's cursed war has knocked my in a long while that see anything of 'em.
boarding business into a cocked hat. You tend Cuss the war ; it has broke up all my business."
bar till I come back. "Curse them that's at the head of it now

And the dumpy landlord went after the things said Ciaipe. "I was doing first rate when
which Chanipe esned. Ueauregard put his nose in the way. My boys

lie was gone but a little while. He returned was good at anything I put 'em at, and I could
wi h a red, frowsy-lookng wig, which, having have made a fortune with them in a little while.
whiskers attached, could be made to fit and But I shaunt be down-hearted for a little bad
stay on the head uncommonly well. le also luck. '11 iake something pay. 'the world
brought a suit of coarse-lookimg sailor's clothes, owes me a living, and 1'll have it, some way
which would enable Cinamupe to assuimne a very or other."
daferent chat acter from that which lis present "'hat's right, Bill. I glory in your spunk.
uniform indicated. Let's take a drink on that. My treat this

"'There !" said Rogers, as he untied the bun- time."
die, and exhibited these things to Cinampe. "I'll drink this once, but then I'll hold up,"
'- When you get them duds on, and rub a little said Chanipe ; " for I'm going to take a walk
Spanish brown over your face and hands, you'll over the city. I may get on the track of that
pass for anybody else but Bill Champe. You cursed woman, Ella Adams - and if I do, God
can draw the wig down low enough on your help her! she'll rue the hour that ever I was
forehead to hide that cussed scar. And there's born."
a Scotch cap that's fit tigat, so as to keep on "Better he careful, Bill," said Rogers ; "they
your wig, you see. Go inta t'other room, and got the better of you last tine."
get the boy there to help you to put 'em on. " Yes, but the lesson I learned then has sharp-
I'll take care of yor uniform afterward. It'll ened my wits, I reckon. With this wig on, no
sell first-rate now; for uniforms is hard to get, one will kno Inc."
they say." " You can bet high on that. But don't be

Champe was not a great while in making the gone long, Bill. I'm lonesome here, and some
desired change in his appearance. When ie one may be along that would play a game o'
came out, lie was so completely altered that, had cards, you know, and then I'd want you fol- a
not Rogers furnished him with the materials partner ; and I some think that one o' the
for the change, ie would not have known him. schooners I told you of will run the blockade

"By the jinumpin' Moses, but you're well done to-night, and if she gets in, there'll be a sure
up !" said the landlord, in surprise. " Your chance for you and nc to make a few dollars."
own brother, if you had one, wouldn't know "I'll not be gone long," said Champe. And
you. What shall I call you now-eli, Bill?" draining his glass, he went out.

"Call rae Bill Bowers," said Cisampe. "The Passing along the same street which he had
Bill will come handy, you know." come down, he had an excellent chance to test

"Yes, so it will. I suppose you'll stand. his disguise. The very men who had spoken to
treat for the christenin' won't you?" him as lie passed along before, now gazed at

"To be sure! Any change left out of that him as a stranger'; aind even several finales of
ten ?" undoubtfurl character whom he had known be-

"Nary red! The wig and clothes co't it fore, now hailed him as a stranger, and, as
all," said Rogers, witlnout a blush, though one- usual, endeavored to entice him into the dens of
third of the identical ten yet remained in his misery and sin which they inhabited. Pleased
pocket. and emboldened with the knowledge that he

And ie set out the black bottle and thick- could pass unknown in his new ebaracter, he
bottomed tumblers once more. hurried on, and soon found himself in the better

After the two worthies had drank, Champe portion of the city. He thought. first of visit-
turned to Rogers, an.I sud :lug the-quarters of the company which ie had

I'm a thiinkin' what to do now to keep the lately commanded, but rather feared to trust
devil out of iy mind!" his disguise among the keen-eyed villains who

"What do you want to do? As long as you had known him so well.-
have money 1 don't see what you want to do But, wel disguised as ie was, ie was known
anything for. If times was as they used to be, to one person, who had followed him from the
when you and nie went partners iii many a moment he left the hotel until ,the moment
game o' cards, you could skin a big livin' out when, after perambulating many of the princi-
of sailors andh other fools that woul turn up pal streets of the city, he stopped at a second-
here. But now there's hardly a dozen sailors class saloon on the " Bay", and lasyin a piece
in port, and they haven't any moey The of money on the bar, asked for a glass of Bour-
only custom I get from that sort is from two or boa!. But he did not see this person before, or
three schooners' crews that n the blockade, for a moment think that he had been watched
and get betwixt here and Havana once in a or followed.
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The person to whom we allude appeared to be " A wig, drawn down almost to his eyebrows,
a Spaniard, both by his complexion and man- conceals that for the present."
ner. He also approached the bar a moment "We should have branded his cheeks," said
after Champe did, and called for a lemonade. Ella.

Glancing at Champe, he asked, in a careless " I have more news. General Beauregard is
way : " Out of a berth, my lad?" ordered to Virginia, and a new geuea1A will

Glancing, with a look of surprise at his in- take his place here."
terlocutor, Champe hesitated in his reply. But, "So much the better. It will be the more
supposing from his dress and appearance that easy to carry my grand plan out," said Ella.
he might be a shipping-merchant, or perhaps a " General Beauregard is a very strict disciplin-
sea-captain, he said: , arian, and has an eye open to every danger."

Yes, sir, out o' my last, but in no partieu- " Is it not almost time, fair lady, that you
lar hurry for another. I'm lame in my fins, should reveal to me what your grand plan is ?"

you see. Got a shot or two in the locker left, asked Sanchez, earnestly. "You promised
and mean to spend 'em afore I ship again. Not that you would, whenever the proper time
much chance of a ship, either, now, I reckon ?" came."

" More chance than every one knows of," Ella hesitated ; but at last she said :
said the man, quietly. "When you get tired "Mr. Sanchez, though you may not feel as I
of doing nothing, and want employment, come do, or even believe as I do, that I am inspired
to this address." 4nd he handed the pretended from on high to aid in putting down this wicked
sailor a card. rebellion against the best and most liberal Gov-

"Yes, sir," said Champe, touching his Scotch erminent on earth ; yet I feel that I can at least
cap. trust'you-that you will never betray me."

The gentleman paid for his lemonade, and ' " Of the last, fair lady, rest most solemnly as-
went out. - sured," replied Sanchez ; " of the first, I have

" Saaebez !" said Champe, looking at the not expressed doubts. You know well how I
card. "No. 2030 Queen street. I wonder detest the aristocracy of slaveholders around
what he is. May be he is one of the men that me ; show I hold no part or lot with them or
owns vessels running the blockade. Rogers their acts ; and how I hope, in the more liberal
will know, for he knows everybody. I must get North, to see those for whom I have toiled so
into something before long. Rogers will be all long, elevated, socially, to an equality with a
right as long as I have money to spend with society that they are fitted to adorn. For this
him, but the louse-hearted curse will turn on last reason, if for no other, I would not only
me the moment my tin is gone. I know him. countenance any and all of your plans, but aid
People count me uean--that is, people that you; as I yet hope for your aid when we have
know me-but I can't hold a candle to him. left this region to its fate, whatever that may be."
He'd play cards on his mother's coffin, if he Ella -panted a little while, and with her eyes
had a chance of winning half a dime by it !" fixed upon his, seemed to study his thoughts as

she had his words.
CHAPTER XXXII. - "What would you say were you to see all

It was evening again. Ella Adams, pale, Charleston in flames?"
quiet as ever, sat in the pleasant parlor of Mr. . "I would say that if my own property was
Sanchez, listening to the dulcet voice of his spld or not involved, that I cared but little what
laughter, as she sang a quaint old ballad taken became of the rest, Singular as it may seem,

from Lockhart's Castillian translations, among the wealthy of this city there is not one
'eMr. Sanchez came in, and then both the wife person whom I desire to call friend,or to whom
and daughter went to prepare the evening meal, 1 owe a favor."
for they kept no servant. "XWell, Mr. Sanchez, you have my secret.

"What news has my kind host for me this My grand plan is to strike rebellion to the heart
evenig?" asked Ella. by firing the principal cities of-the South and

" Considerable," said Sanchez, with a smile. destroying their arms and munitions of war,
"IFirst, our victim of last night has been de- wherever'I can. Aided by discontented slaves,
prived of his commission, stripped of his stolen it will not be a difficult task."
money, and sent adrift by General Beauregard , "More difficult than you seem to imagine,
but in a new disguise heis prowling about the lady,'' said Sanchez, thoughtfully. "The pen-
city, ready for some new villainy. But I have alty is so fearful that the negro will hardly risk
traced him up closely, knowwhierehlestops,and it. And if one who was let into the secret
have so arrange 1 matters that he will, most like- should be terrified into betraying it, terrible
ly, call on me if ie wants a situation. At any would be the fate of all concerned."
rate, I can keep an eye on him without exciting "True; but few need ever be in the secret,
his suspicion." : and they ssch- as would .meet death without

"Excellent! But how can lie go along with fear, and whom no torture would force into con-
his branded forehead?" fession.
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" In short, such as you would not find onei came in. The e es of the landlord sparkled
out , teni tiousal," sai Mr. Sanchez. " Yet when lie saw them.
I wh rt iseurate vou. All that I ask and Ilalo, bys,!' he cried. " Is the ' Ceres' in?
a.t 'e t pt:enee. Dela s, in soe icCses, are Have you run tihe blockade again, eli ?"
danigrous -i Lth SMatter, I see safety inI pro- ' Ves, old gramnpos , here we are !" cried one,
dente anid dey. heavy Federal expelitmns who seeoied by his dress to be an officer of in,
are kn)wi t be fItted (it at the North, destmoed ferior grade. "lWe got ceir of the Feds. by
uiidountv fur soUe pairt of the Sout. They the skir of our teeth, though. Th y've got a
may land 1I r or iear here, and their your act thundering fleet off our cost ! TIhy mean to
-voubl aid her.'" land somewhere hereabouts-tre Lord knows

You arC right, my friend. I will have pa- where. There's mire th:n fiftly sail of them,
tierce. But whit wil I du with the Wilsoos ? non-of-war and troop-ships, and we run the
'Ihey nill tiirk that I have forgotten and utter- gauntlet of them all by having fri!se .,ppers
ly des irted thiemi.' aind showing Yankilee colors. But out with your

"Theiy wrl be hiCe rwithi us iin a day or two. grog-the best, miiid you ; not that kill-devil,
Au r irs is to goup thrrthe rivei'to them to-ni. it, forty-fathom stuff of t ours.'
arl I will IIrrantigu fr their safety after they ai- I " Come in the back-roon, boys," said Rogers.
rive. It is nOt hkely that \\ ilson is known here " I'll set you out sine liquor there ti at can't
-if lie is, he cani be di-guisedi nth litt e trouble. be teat in nary hotel in ( hark stone, not to speak
IH- c Ln thin work at his trade until a chance of boarding-looses. There's an old friend of
arrives forL in to rureliche Federtl lines. ' mine just down from Nmfolk, LiI Bowers--

" You are very kind rind thoughtful, Mr. San- he'll join us if you like. lie got hurt up there,
chez. I know not how I sh:ll ever rupay vu.' and had to quir work. The first treat is Tnine,

Speak rt of thatt' said Sanch z. *- But at any rate, fi rmI gild to see \ou i s:fe nLnrin.
th re is thetee-b ii. I to not sorry to hear it, Th1iis running the 1 bluOae is risky business."
for I have nit broken fast since morning." " Aye, that it is!1" said one of the seamen ;

And rrsirn, tie polite host bovedl anl mo. "but it is better thran rivateering; for theyti
tined for LLa to precede hin to the supper- on' t stretch a f:Ilow's nieck if they do catch
room. -bime running the blockade "

CILAPTERI XXXIII. Rogers now led the way to nn inner room,
Night aird dyt4 i ere v(ry different in the es followed by the seanri niand Chamnipe. Here lie-

tabliiahrernt 1f Mir. D. Ro.cris, iin Shiloue Al- placed somle glrisses and a couple hof bot tles on
Icy, for his eustt:iers were few, ari1 their visits a greasy table, ande npt a cigta -box ful of to-
far between. But when riht came with its bacco and a lot of lii es on it, also.
mriurrky shaiows, a set of bleiar-eyed Men and ' There, genits,' said lie, " go in and help
woeilin began to creep out fromir tleir. squalid yourselves. That Bourbon is ten yerrs old if
kennels thereaiouts, and to ctallI in for their cus- it's a day, aind there's no water in it. I know
toriary doses of " releye", as they termed how to treat mIy tIlends. Coinirn stuff for
their favorite pisor. Aid they lighted their common trash; btt f r men thrt I like, the
little black pipes at one of the two tallow can- best that can be got is none too good."
diea which rdile darkness a little less than vis- "And I believe o hke those best that pays
ible in his he irunel barroom, airo

1 re thence best," said one of the -eanmen.

sent up cluds of sckenirig smoke. "Of course. That's hnnii mnatire, isn't it ?"
And as the niiht wore on, the number of visit- said Rogers, with a laugh. " Did you have a

ors inereise1, aril the landlord was kept quite full cargo in, boy s?''
busv dispCsing red-eve-so busy, in fact, that " Of course ! We wouldn't run the risk we
ble Ila to c-ill iii the trmporary rssistance of a do, with an empty bottom."
girl nho, ini giim ral, netel as is cook and '' Any salt?
liouekeejper, but sort ims, as now, performed " Yes-a little. Pit more power and lead.
the extra dut it of h:rmaidi. That pays best. The Johnny Buls bring our

Not mintighng with the general run of custom- loads for us ; they're nrking a snug thing out
ers, but seat. d in a corner neat- the bar, where of the war."
h could hav hIs glass occrsionall1% replenish- "Well, let 'em. Who cares? I'd like to

cl from the little of oPnroun from under the make something out of it-but I can't. It tins
counter, sat Canmpe, enzin with an air of in- knocked my business cold. W\ hit do 3ou say to
diufernice upon the imotlv set whoe Carre and a game o' cards, boys?"
went, or Ioic about the rouomr. " We're in for it.,' said several.

Once in a while Rogers would get time to ex- "Suppose, as there's so many of us, we make
chane a w-arl with him, but not often. Whemn it faro. I reckon Bill Bowers will set up a un

Ire did, lie ni ressel hum iy the nane of Bill bank-won't you, Bill ?"
Bowers, ins befr agreed uiin. "I'm not much of a dealer-but I'll lank for

Nouthing munusnul occimure until near mid. vou, if you'll deal," sail Chantpe. " I'm too
night, when hialf a dozen men ii seanrens' dress much cr-ippled to deal anyway-, just mnow"

I
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That's a go !" cried Ror .,thReouon

*And while the men we rwotaoh rbe tsighsBubn hmatrda
he drew out another table and arranged a faro fort, captain-it
cloth upon it. The cards, dealing-box, and "Ay; so it
checks were next produced, showing that games raised his telesc
of faro were not very rare things in that house. "The rebel f

Leaving the crew of the "Ceres" to deal with "Yes; and th
the two unprincipled villains, whom I have so rear, like a fo
truthfully described, we will try to find a purer How they leg it
atmosphere. It would be impossible to get into they are."
a worse one. "'The other f

-- our boats ashor
CHAPTER XXXIV. colonel. "Oh,

"Ain't it glorious ! See how old Dupont runs rebels could be
right under the noses of their guns. Colonel, "Patience, co

fl I've loved the navy all my life ; but never be- their sea-sickne
fore so much as now." -hard time of it.'

These words of enthusiasm were uttered by "True-true
our friend, Captain Garuett, whose steamer now done by the nav
anchored with the other transports, lay in the "But there's
bay below Hilton Head. The person whom he only give us a h
addressed, was our friend Colonel Osborn, who and more than
stood with him upon the little platform on the I'm mistaken.
wheel-house, watching with intense interest the cause we've tak
splendid manner in which the naval portion of "True. But
the expedition, under Commodore Dupont, was our dear old fila
pitching shot and shell into the rebel batteries " Aye ; there
upon Hilton Head and the point olpposite. from ship to s i

"The noble o!d seaman will leave the army All hands rea
nothing to do," said the colonel, with a sigh. Here's the time

"He will soon knock those batteries to pieces. my cap !"
If we only had our men on shore, to cut off the "urrah! h
retreat of their flying garrisons, I would be sat- three more."
isfied."How the wil

" Never mind, colonel; your time will come waters of that
soon enough," said the captain, with a smile, thousand throa
" Don't begrudge the navy boys their chance earth, sea, and
now. They don't get one often. Jupiter! how And then can
the commodore pitches into them. Round and to close up, an
round-he don't give them muich time to get land. How jo:
his range. lie fires two shots to their one, and ceived. For th
the other vessels are doing as well. Rebel blood close quarters,
must be running inside of these walls faster tempestuous oce
than water in a spring thaw." -and a transfer

" They cannot stand it long," said the eco- of their hearts,
nel. "I have counted their guni, and more The transport
than half which they fired at first, are si- -ith crews chee
lenced." war, and anchor

"And the gunners that fired them arc Si- ble, began to di
lenced too, I'll warrant," said Garnett. "This
will choke down some of our Northern croakers C
who say we're doing nothing, I guess. I'll bet The morning
toddies I go back to Vork, loaded with cotton." seamen of the"

"I wonder why they don't let us land with ing table, sprea
the troops ?' said the colonel, impatiently. colleague, Cham
"The rebels will be sure to run before long, and cnnning gambl
then we'll have no chance at them." game; and, as

"They'll rally somewhere on the sacred soil," class, dealing fr
said Garnett, with a laugh. "They're the de- dnpes. once in
scendants of Marion, orry, and Sumpter, you ars of their los
know." a hope that ti

"Yes, low enough descended !" said the colo- squire.j nel." Desceiided so far that even the tories o, Liquor wasf
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would scorn to associate with
h. But look at the right-hand
has ceased to fire."

has," said the captain, and he
ope, to look more carefully.
ag is lowered," cried the colonel.
ie rebels are running away in the
ck of scared sheep. Thunder !
-knots can't be counted where

fort is silenced also. There go
e, to take possession," cried the
why are we here idle, when those
cutoff!"
lonely, and let your men get over
ss. Remember they've had a

! But all the work here has been

more left for you. These forts
arbor. There are cities to take,
one army to oppose, inland ; or
The rebs will not give up be-
en a couple of their forts here."
hark to the cheers ! There goes
g up on the rebel flag-staff !"
it goes ! hear the boys cheer,
p. Let's swell the chorus here!
y for three cheers, and repeat.
for you ; -watch the motion of

urrah ! hurrah! A tiger, and

d, glad 'cheers rolled along the
harbor! From near thirty

ts, the glad tidings rang, until
sky, seemed full of echoes.
ne the signals for the transports
d for the troops to prepare to
yously was this last order re-
e colonel's corps, cooped up in
banged and thumped about on a
can, had not enjoyed their voyage,
o terra firma was the first desire
just then.
ts now; with colors'flying, and
ring, closed up wit h the men of
ing as near the shore as possi-
sgorge their living cargoes.

CHAPTER XXXV.
dawned upon the city-before the
Ceres" left the infatiating gain-
d before them by Rogers and his
npe. For the two practiced an:
ers, used to every trick of the
is customary with men of their
oim a false box, permitted their
a while, to win hack a few dol-

ings, and thus lel them on, with
hey might, by persistence, get

reely provided, and a substantial
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lunch set close by the card-table ; and this, with-
out charge, made the sailors, in their own natural
generosity of heart, think that Rogers was really
a capital fellow. Pretty well provided with
money, they kept the game lively until its very
close, which occurred only when they were liter-
ay "cleaned out", or, in other words, had in-
dividually and collectively lost every dollar
which they had with them.

"The bank is in luck, this time, boys ; but
one spell, you had the luck all on your side! I
thought sure you'd break me," said Champe,
when the game closed.

N -ver mind-better luck next time. Pitch
into the whisky, boys !' said Rogers. "It's as
free as water, and a confounded sight better !'

"That's so ! To the deuce with such luck as
we've had !" cried the second-mate of the
"Ceres." " But a chap has no right to expect fair
weather all the time. What was up at Norfolk,
when you left there, shipmate :" -

The last question was addressed to Champe---
or rather, Mr. Bill Bowers, as he had been in-
troduced.

Nothing much. Trade dull -everything1
blocked up," said Champe.

Does old Waters keep hotel there, yet ?"
"1 believe so. I was up at the Navy Yard,

and doi't know muchl abut the hotels."
"Norfolk is a jolly place for good-looking

gals, and plenty of 'em. I've seen gay times
there, under the old flag! But, boys, it's day.
light, as sure as we're sinners. I'm off for the
vessel ; for I haven't lad a wink of sleep these
two nights, and I could stand forty of 'em, I
think. without growling."

Tiecevew of the' CerCes" left with the mate, and
Rogers and Chi mpe proceeded to count and di-
vide the spoils, with no fear of interruption, for
the bar-maid had closed the outside door, the
other customers having dropped off as the
night passed away.

Four biundred and thirty dollars-two hund-
red and fifteen apiece !" said Rogers, as Champe
counted out the money. We've done a fair
night's work, haven't we Bill

\- s-considering the times !" said Bill."
But in old Nashville, with my old chum Pente-
cost, I've done ten times as well many and ma-
ny a night! But in these days such a haul as
this counts. Those chaps were precious green.
I don't believe they ever head of a false box,
and t bought we were dealing as square as a cou-
ple of bricks !"

"Of course--hut, Bill, take a nip. We've had
to touch the bottle light ly to night, and a drop
or two won't hurt us afore we turn in. Its my
bed-hour now. If I can sleep from daylight to
eight or nife in the morning, I've all the rest
I want !"'

I don't feel sleepy !" said Bill. "I was just
thinking wh-re that Yankee fleet was going to
land, that those fellows were talking about !'

"Not here !" said Rogers. We've too many
forts for them ! Maybe they're off for New Or-
leans !"

Well, I don't care where- they land! I'm
not interested in the matter, just now! I
wouldn't raise a hand for the Confederates to
save my life, after the way I've been treated!
And if I ever get a chance to pay Beauregard
off for his treatment, I'll do it if I hang for it.
It wasn't enough for me to have to suffer as I've
done. He had to heap more fire on my pile of
misery ! If I had a chance, I'd do what he told
me to. If they'd pay, I'd let the Fed's know
every weak spot on the coast that I knew of, or
could find out !"

So would I, if it would pay !" said the oth-
or. "Pay is what I goes in for, even if the
devil is paymnster. That is, I like to get pay.
To pay out, though, it isn't in my line. I don't
believe in it, no way! For if I keep all I get,
and have luck, I shall be a rich man one of
these days, and then I'll go where folks don't
know me, and play gentleman, just to see how it
goes! Did you ever play gentleman, Bill?"

" Yes-I've tried it on-but when it doesn't
come by nature, it's a pretty hard job. I tried
it at the hotel--had my servant and iced-juleps
at fifty cents a piece, and my meals served in
my room ! But when they told me to leave, or
they'd make a nigger kick me out, t he gentle-
man part was done gone for m', and I felt as
mean as I would if I wanted a drink o' red-eye,
and had nary a red to get it with, and a nigger
told me he wouldn't trust me ! But I'm off for
bed for an hour or tvo."

"So am I! My tumble-down is behind the
bar-you can go up stairs !"

CHAPTER XXXVI.
The thunder of cannonry had ceased. The

red lightning of artillery no longer flashed
through the smoke-laden air. The battle of,
Port Royal had been fought and won. The
chivalry of South Carolina had fled far beyond
the" last ditch" of their fortifieations. They had
left Beaufort, the beautiful, with all its resi-
dences, its lonely gardens, its orange groves and
other charms, to the mercy of the Yankee invad-
ers, whose arms alone protected it and its prop..
erty from utter despoilation at the hands of
those " faithful" slaves who would stand by
their masters until-well, until they had a
chance to get away from them. Faithful dar-
keys ! Glorious institution which insures fideli-
ty with the ehain and the lash ! Great institu-
tion for "freemen" to boast of and to fight for !

The troops had all been landed at Hilton
Head and its vicinity, and now were anxious for
the next grand m ove on the military chess-
board.

But what that was to he, they knew as little
as woold the senseless blacks upon the chess-
b"ard before a Murphy laid fingers on them,
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Even those who watched the game mosteclose- I nothing left to add to their comfort and effie-
ly could but .conjecture what the next move iency.
would be. "And now, gentlemen, I cdme'to the most

It was night in the Federal Camp. Taps had important and delicate matter of this evening's
been sounded, and the song of the contraband and consultation-one which I only name to you
the hum of soldier Voices had sunk into silence, because I require your aid in selecting for a
Over the waters yet came gleams of light from dangerous but most important duty some per-
the vessels at anchor, btut only the watch-fire suns whose fidelity, tact, and courage will he
of the guard could be seen in the encampment tested to the uttermost degree. If they arie doe-
on shore. tested, they must die-not as soldiers are willing

BRit in one large. marquee teat lights yet to die-but as spies.
shone, for it was the htead..quarters of the gen- " It is necessary that I llave constant knowi-
eral in command of the expedition,. edge of the movements of the etnmy, and es-

Upon a. rude pine table in the centre of it, pecially of' their movements in and about
were maps, coast-chtarts, and writing materials Charleston. I must kiow if re-enforcements
in abundances Around the table, with their' are coming down toward us, and what they in-
faces turned to the- commanding general to lis- tend to do.- Although we are a portion of a
tening to some remarks which he was making, grand cordon which is eventually to close all
were the field-officers of the division, and the around them, we are now isolated and far from
commodore of the fleet and his executive offi- any connecting link to strengthen us. I have
cers. .planned a method by which those whom I send

That this was a conneil of war was evident for information can, without suspicion, gain ac-
from the fact, that officers patrolled around -the cess to the presence of the enemy. I shall pre-
marquee at a sufficient distance to be them- pare a small prize-schooner now in our posses-
selves out of listening distance from those who sion with a cargo of rum, salt, and other neces-
spoke within ; also that a double line of sentinels saris, to run the blockade under the English
were posted still outside of them, and the rank 'flag, hailing from the British West ladies.
of the officers in consultation also told the same Now, I need a person who can act the English-
story. -man well to officiate as her owner; another as

" Through the skill and bravery of Commo- .her captain ; and four or five more as crew.' If
dore Dupoout, and the gallant mnen under him, the men conceal their true characters from the
we have been enabled to gain a foothold upon enemy, there will be but little danger in the
the enemy's soil," said General Sherman. enterprise ; for, with proper signals they can
" The first portiort of my orders has been consum- run the blockade out as well as in-our fleet off
mated. But gentlemen, we have a great deal the port being properly instructed. WVhat do
to do, although our march into the interior will you think of .the plan, comimodore?"
not he immediate, mgnd even ultimately will de- " That is excellent. I will lend you an officer
pend entirely upon governing circumstances. for a captain who will carry the ,essel in and
The enemy, after they have learned our strength, out, if it can be .done by any man. And proba-
may make the rash attempt to dislodge us from bly I can find among some of my officers those
this position. They have the advantage of. who will act as the crew on this occasion ; for I
railroad communication but a few miles back, take it that it would be most safe to employ
which extends to every point of their Confedeta- officers on such a mission."
cy. They may, if desperation urges them to "Ccertainly ! The owner of the vessel must
folly, soon colleet a large army to attack us be selected from among may own officers. Who
here. -We must prepare for that by intrench- will volunteer for tirat post ?"
ments at once. JL can hend an advance, but I do " I will, general," said the same officer whom
not understand the nature of a retreat. Nor do we have met twice or thrice in company with
I meatn to learn its nature in the presence of Captain Garnett,
rebels. You understand me, without doubt. " Your face is hardly red enough to enable
Next, I must impress upon all the commanding yonu to pass for an ale-drinking Englishman,
officers of~regiments, as well as brigades, the ne- Colonel Osborn," said the general, with a

Scessity of using every spare hour in drilling and smile.
$perfecting their men in arms and discipline. " I enn pass capitally as a Bluenose,* gen-
SWell-drilled and thor'oughly-disciplined vo'un jeral, the more especially that I am well so-

teers are invincible. They connect the self-re- quainted in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and
hiant independence of the man who has voluntar- Canada," replied Osborn.
ily bccume a soldier, with the knowledgeantd pre- -"Upon second thought, the idea suits me.
vision of the veteran. They acet as if arms are There are so many WVest India vessels said to
the vocation of their love anmd their choice. I be shipping in andI out of the harbors in spite
have, gentlemen, the utmost confidence in you ..f the blockade, that it would be more safe for
and the men you command. All that I ask is, . tsiene is a name given to persons from the Bi
let nothing be left undone to improve them, Ishi Provinces.
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our vessel to hail from a North-British provin-
cial port. Thanks for the suggestion, colonel.
You shall carry it out, and may make your
preparations as speedily as possible. A small
code of signals will be given to you verbally ;
for you must have no papers to compromise
you. And no one not present, gentlemen, ex-
epit those who go upon the expedition, must
know of our plans. We cannot be too guard-
ed ; for many a precious life is saved by p'-
dence.'

The consultation was now brought to a
close, and the officers sought their separate
qua ters.

We who are, with Captain Garnett, in posses-
sion of Colonel Osborn's secret, may " guess"
why he volunteered to become a spy.

CHAPTER XXXVII.
The wharves a, Charleston were filled with

people, who were watching with intense interest
a small ye-sea which, before a strong north-
east+ ry gale, had boldly run the blockale in
the broal light of day. That she had not done
it without risk, was evident, not only from the
furious cannonade of her pursuers, who follow-
ed hcr until they were almost under fire from
the shore-batteries, but from the shot-holes in
her canvas, which was pretty thoroughly rid-
diedl.

But she was in, and bearing up for the prin.
cipal wharf, with English colors flying at her
peak, and an improvised though not very showy
Confederate flag at the fore.

Cheer after cheer rose from the crowd on thej
wharves as she came nearer and nearer ; and
when, at last, she dropped her anreor close in
by the wharves, and her sails were lowered, a
half dozen boats put off to board her.

Foremost of these was a barge, in which sat
General Drat ton, the commanding officer of
the district. By his side was the Collector of
the Port and the English consul, both of whom
had been invited by him to a scat in his
barge.r

Ordering all other boats tQ keep off until his
interview w is over, the general was quickly set
alongside of the schooner.

He was received on deck by two persons, one
of whom-a palish, rather sea-sick-looking gen-
tleiean-announced himself as Edgar Bolton,
owner of the British schooner " Palmerston,'
and introduced the other as Captain Smythe.

"Glad to see you, gentlemen. You've made
a sl-lenidid dash in running the Ilockade as you
have," said the general. " As I have just said
to Mr. Numsnicu your consul here, a few such
exaileh s of Briiish success in breaking the
Yankee paper-blockade will cause biothi Eng-
land and France to recognize its inefficiency."

" There was something bsiides paper flying
about ;rar ears a bit ago," sail Cpiitirin Siythe.

I'm jolly glad were iu. Suppose you step

below, gentlemen, and try a little rum punch
with ice in it. The consul would like to see our
papers, too, most likely."

General Drayton needed no pressing to go
below to lake some rum punch within ce in it.
Neither did his companions require a great deal
of persuasion. For ice was a great rarity to
them. How Charleston, and Mobile, and New
Orleans will pass another summer without
'pure Boston ice", the good saints may know,
but will scarcely tell.

And in afew moments the group around the
small table in the little dingy cabin of the
schooner were looking 'with watery eyes upon
the "labor of love" which the owner and cap-
tain of the "Palmerston" were engaged in--
that of preparing the punch aforementioned.

Mr. Bolton's long, lean figure, encased in a
suit of Nova Scotia check, with a very small
cap on his fair-sized head, was bent over the
table-for ie could not stand upright in the
cabin-while he cut and squeezed the lemons ;
Captain Smythe, who was shorter, put the
sugar and rum in the bowl and stirred them up;
while a thin, knock-kneed cabin-boy stood shiv-
ering with a large lump of ice in his hands,
waiting for orders to put that in.

General Drayton, in undress uniform, and
the Collector and Consul, sat on thre transom-
bench close by, conversing with the owner
about his cargo, voyage out, and what he'd like
to carry back.

"Your cargo is general. Any ammunition
with it ?'' asked the Confederate officer.

"No, sir. I thought it rather too risky,"
said Mr. Bolton. "I have salt, flour-Canada
brands-and a lot of fine Nova Scotia pota-
toes."

"All articles much needed here-especially
the salt," said the general.

"Also some blankets, salt fish, and onions."
"You will find a ready sale for everything,

at high prices," said the general; " but money
is scarce."

I'd rather have cotton," said Bolton. " I
can carry that to tire West Indies and get
things there that you need, and try my fortune
again on the blockade."

"So you can. I admire your courage and
enterprise," said the general.

B this time, the punch was mixed, and full
tumblers filled.

"Here's to the Queen, God bless her I" said
Bolton and Smythe, as, having helped their
guests, they raised their own glasses to their
lips.

" Andthe Confederacy," added the general
and collector, on their account.

You will take quarters on shore while your
vessel is 'in port, will you not, Mr. Bolton ?"
asked the general.

"Yes, sir. h'lie captain and myself always
go to a hotel in port. The schooner is not
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very comfortable ; but she carries well and mutton" on shore, little thinking that not two
sails well : therefore, one can put up fith dis- weeks had elapsed since it was hanging in the
comfort at sea." stall of one of our best Fulton Market butohers

"I would offer you quarters at my house, but in new York city. But so it was.
it is filled with officers at the present," said the
consul. " You have heard of the general's mis- CHAPTER XXXVIII.
fortune at Port Royal, I lpresunme ?" "Another craft has run the blockade, Rod-

'No, sir 1" said Bolton, opening his eyes with ers!" cried Champe, as he'returned to his
apparent surprise. "boarding-house" from a visit to the wharves.

"The Yankees came there with an immense "What vessel ?" asked the landlord, remov-
fleet and overwhelming numbers, and forced ing the stump of a dirty pipe from between his
the general to retire after a most gallant de- snaggy teeth.
fence." "I can't say. She was a schooner, and wore

"How lucky we were that we didn't run for English colors. General Drayton and some
Port R'yal!' said Captain Smythe. " We talk- other chaps went on board, and seemed in high
ed of doing it, because we thought it wouldn't glee when they came back. 1 reckon they found
be blockaded so closely as this place. It was something good to drink on board."
jolly good luck that we made up our minds to ",They mostly carry such stuff, them English-
try this place first." ers," said Rogers. "But I'd like to know

"How did you get by the Yankees? We saw whether this is a new customer, or some old
you chased in,, but wondered how you passed trader. If it's a new one, I must look out and
them." try to get a visit from the crew."

"We ran right lose alongsidel of one-of 'em "You can find out for a quarter. Hire a
in the night, and told 'cim we were an American skiff, and go off and pay them a visit."
from Havana, with nearly all hands down with "That's so-I've a good mind to do it. They
the yellow fever, and wanted help. They told may have something in their cargo that would
us to lay under their lee antil morning, and suit me to make a 'spec' with, too. Will you
then they'd see what they could do for us. They go aboard with me, Bill ?"
didn't want us to windward of them with that "Yes. I've nothing else to do."
disease on board. So we rounded to to lee- " Well; help yourself to some Bourbon while
ward of them, and hoisted a light as they I go and tell the girl to watch the place while
ordered. Of course, we drifted in shore, and we're gone."
when daylight came our drift had got us pretty Rogers was soon ready ; and Champe having
nearly out of gun-shot of them. We up sails imbibed-something which he could not long e-
then and increased the distance to the best of ist without doing-they started for the vessel.
our ability-and here we are." She still lay at her anchorage when they ar-

"Tricked them by a regular Yankee trick. rived at the wharf, although permission had
Good, by the gods of war !" cried the tickled been given her to haul in. So Rogers hired a
general. "Mr. Bolton, you and your captain negro to set him and his companion on board.
must dine with me to-day." They arrived just in time to see the owner

"e will, sir, if you will accept a saddle of and master, it appeared, for a boat had already
fat Nova Scotia mutton from our ice-chest." been manned to take them on shore. Rogers,

"It will be a luxury," said the general, "and who had dressed himself up so as to look a little
I accept it on the conditions. By tie way, you more decently than he usually did in his den,
will need passes and the countersign every day at once saw that the new-comers were strangers
-for we are very strict with strangers in the to him; and upon asking for the captain, hand-
city. I will furnish them to you. You will ed the latter a greasy-looking card, on which
very likely quarters at the Memmmiger House- was printed: "D. Rogers, boarding-house keep-
a new hotel, named after the great financial er, etc., ships sailors and supplies vessels."
chief of the Confederacy. I will daily send my "I'm glad to see you in our harbor, captain;
orderly to inquire if I can do you any favor." and if you or any of your crew visit my crib,

"You are very kind, general. We do not they shall be treated to the best the city af-
wish to put you to so much trouble.", fords," said he.

"It will be only a pleasure. We cannot do "No doubt--no doubt," said Captain Symthe,
too much for those who risk their all, as you glancing at the card carelessly. "Me and the
have done, to communicate with us." owner were just going on shore to look around

After a few more glasses of punch, the gen- a bit, but it will not set us back to go 49.w in
eral and his friends returned on shore ; the col- the cabin and take a nip."
lector informing Mr. Bolton that there would This invitation was one which Roger e ousd
be no duties or port charges for him to-pay, not conscientiously' refuse, and lhe followed
and the consul aiso requesting them to visit him Smythe and Bolt.;n below.
often. The former whispered to the latter, as they

The general tcok the saddle of "Nova Scotia reached the foot of the ladder-
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"These look like hard cases, but we may
pump more information out of them than four
others in higher position."

Bolton only replied with a meaning smile;
for Rogers and Champe evidently kept their
ears open.

Another bowl of iced punch was soon mixed,
and the glasses filled.

"Your friend, here, looks as if he'd been in
action," said Eymthe to Rogers, as he glanced
at Champe's bandaged arms.

"Yes. lie got rather chawed up in some
machinery up at the Norfolk Navy Yard,.and
has come down here to recruit up a little. He
and me are old friends-Bill Bowers is his
name."

"Norfolk, eh? That's to the nor'ard of this,
isn't it?"

"Yes, sir. And a little closer blockaded, I
expect. Got any rum like this on cargo?"

And Rogers smacked his lips over as good a
punch as he ever ta3ted, if not better.

"None on sale like that. Got some from
fine to middling, though," said the captain.
"Mr. Bolton, there, can tell you all about it."

"When we break bulk I'll send you a sample,"
said Mr. Bolton. Then, in a careless manner,
he said : "I suppose you're pretty well ac-
quainted in and about Charleston, Mr. Rogers ?"

' I ought to be," said the landlord. "I've
been here ever since I was knee-high to a hop-
toad. I know every buzzard about the market,
and about everybody else that travels in tha
city."

"Know some Northern people, maybe ?"
"I used to, before the war. But such people

are as scarce as gold dollars here now."
"Was you ever acquainted in a place called

Rhettville, some miles from this city ?" asked
Bolton, with the same assumed air of careless-
ness.

Champe, in his suprise at this question,
'turned pale as snow, and nearly dropped his
glass.

Rogers did not know what to make of it..
Beth of them evidently thought there was a
trap intthe inquiry.

Bolton and Smythe noticed the agitation of
-Champe, and the hesitation of Rogers to an-.
swer. Bolton added:

".J asked because I had a message from a
person in Nova Scotia to a lady friend of hers,
who was living there when she last heard from
.her."

" OhT' said Rogers. "Well, I'm pot ac-
quainted up that way. The place was all
burned out not lag ago. Bill Bowers here
has friends having up that way, and was up there

, pot a great while ago. Maybe he could tell
somethingg about her."

".What was her name, sir?" asked Champe,
who had gathered hims-If together a little, and

'was otnquite so nervous._
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"She was a school-teacher.. Let me think-
her name--i have it in a memorandum-book.
it was Miss-Miss Adams, if I recollect right. I
will go and look in my book."

And Bolton went into his state-oom, taking
there a position where he could study the rapid
changes in Champe's countenance, without being
seen himself.

Champe did not know what to make of the
matter. Either these men knew all of his late
history, and who he really was, or else Mr.
Bolton was, in truth, making the inquiry about
Miss Adams for a friend ; and, if so, knew
nothing about him, or her late sufferings and
trials.

lie watched the face of Bolton closely when
he came out of his room, with a memorandum-
book, and in it could read nothing to favor the
first of his fears. Therefore, when Bolton, rem
ferring to the book, said :

'Yes; the name is Adams-Ella Adams!"
Champe said:

There was a teacher there who went by
that name. I think that she is in this city
now."

"Indeed !" -And this time Bolton appeared
nervous and agitated. "What quakes you think
so

"I am almost sure that I saw her here but
a few days ago. In fact, I am certain that I
did."

"You do not know where she might be
found ?"

"No, sir; I do not. B.t if it is any object
to you, I might try to find out."

"Well, it is no particular object to me," said
Bolton, with evidently assumed carelessness.
"But her friend, knowing that being from the
North, her position here might be perilous, or
at least disagreeable, sent a sum of money by
me, to be, used for her benefit; and wished me
to endeavor to persuade her to leave the South.
If you could find where the lady is, and let me
know, so that I could communicate with her, I
would reward you liberally, for her friend's
sake."

"Well, I'll try, sir. I tirink she can be found.
But, as she is from the North, as you say, it is
likely she has to keep shady."

" Well, do, my friend. And, as you will be
at some trouble m your search, here are a couple
of sovereigne to aid you. Take, another glass
of punch."

Bill rocketed the gold ; Rqgers eyeing it as
if he wanted to cry "halves", right, before the
strangers.

"As you were going ashore. gentlemen, we'll
not keep you waiting," sa;id Rogers, after he
had swallowed another glass of punch. " After
you break out your cargo, I'd like to sample
your rumn, and to buy stine, if prices siit,"

"We'll break cargo to-morrow," said Bolton,
and then, preceded by their temporary guests.
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they left the cabin ; and, while the visitors had
re-entered the boat which had brought them
from the shore, B3olton and the captain took
their own boat, which was manned, and waiting,
and landed at the nearest wharf.

They said nothing to each other about their
late visitors, utill after they had reached the
Memminger house, booked their names, hailing
place, etc., and had got comfortably ensconced
in the large double room which they engaged
together.

After ordering up a' bottle of wine, and un-
corring it- or they seemed to know how to
become popular at a hotel-Bolton asked the
captain what he thought of the man, Rogers,
and his companion.

"That two more finished rascals would be
hard to find," sail Smiythe. "Their faces
were naturally tough ; and that-Bowers was dis-
guised. I noticed that he wore a wig and false
whiskers."

"By Jove! they're Confederate spies. We
must look out for ourselves," said Bolton.
"Very likely, Confed- rate officers, disguised to
search into our busiuiess more closely."

"If they're Confederate officers, Rebeldom
nust be hard run to find gentlemen to hold
their commissions," said Smythe. " I think
they were only thieves; or high-binding 'long-
shoremen, who came aboard to see what we had
to steal ; or else that they were sharks, n ho
wanted to decoy our crew up to their den, to
rob them there."

"Maybe so. Did you notice the agitation of
the red-headed fellow when I spoke of Rhett-
ville ?"

e Yes ; he has been in some mischief, if I
can read human nature. And I watched him
closely when you mentioned the lady's name.
He evidently knows tier, or of her. For ie
seemed to st udy t our thoughts while you was
speaking of her; nid at first lie said he was
almost sure he had seen hr. Then he said, in
the next breath, that he was certain that he had."'"

" Yes-I noticed that. I believe he knows
where she is."

"Then, for an equivalent, he will yet inform
you."-

"I hope so. Money 'will be no object, if I
can only get the pioor, dear girl safely out of
this region. For my neart tells me that she
has been, or yet is, in great peril."

"Well, colonel-I beg pardon--Mr.' Bolton,
hope for ihe best. You shall have my hearty
co-operation in everything that you undertake.
By the way, had we not both better patronize a
barber before we dine with General Dras ton?
If I look as rough as I feel, I must wear the
appearance of a Mexican brigand, w ho has
made a vow to go uncombed and unwashed
until he has taken a conducta!" -

"We might as well get renovated," said Mr.
Bolton, with a smile.

CHAPTER XXXIX.
Equally careful hot to speak what was upper-

mist in their thoughts, until they had got to
their den, where they could converse without
danger of being overheard by spies or passing
listeners, were Rogers and Chtaipe. For no
one dared to speak- lis thoughts aloud in the
streets, when Government spies were listening
at every corner, or moving about from group to
group and man to ian, eager to catch
any word which might be tortured into treason
toward the new despotism.

When they got there, they were so fatigued
with their rapid walk, that the usual glass of
Bourbon had to go down their respective gul-
lets.

This is good !" said Champe, smacking his
lip s, " but not quite up to that iced punch !"

Rogers said nothing about the liquor-but
putting his empty gliss down, looked square at
Champe, and reaching out one of his bony hands,
uttered empatically the word

Halves !'
Champe put down his glass and looked at the

other inquiringly, but said nothing.
"halves, I say! ' said Rogers, in a louder and

a more impatient hey, still keeping his open
palm outstretched.

"Halves, o' what ?" asked Champe.
"Halves o' thunder! You know what ! That

chap gave you two sovereigns in gold !" said
R gers, in a ha f-angry tone.

"'Well what if did? It was on business of
his and mine ! What have you got to do with
it?" said Champe, loth to disgorge the precious
metal.

"I'd like to know if you'd ever put a foot on
that schooner if it hadn't been for me," cried
Rogetrs, in a rage. "If you don't choose to go
halves with me, you may find some other board-
ing-house, and that in a devil of a hurry too !"

"Well, you need'nt go to getting mad and
making a fool ofyourself," saik'Wham,-grum-
ly. " I meant to go halves witlh&uall the
while. But I don't like to be driven to a thing
that I've made up my mind to beforehand."

"Why didn't you say so at once, then, and
save all this'jaw !" spid Rogers, still holding out
his hand:

"You didn't give me time. But there's one
o' the yellow-boys, and I reckon we're square
so far as it goes !"

"Yes-take another glass of Bourbon," said
Rogers, as he took a long and affectionate look
at the gold pi.cc, and then deposited it in a
greasy purse with other coin.

"And now. Bill, said he, "what , do you
think of them chaps ?"

"I'm curse]l if I know what to think !" said
Bill. "That long chap, the owner, almost
scared me out of uuiy boots when lie begun to ask
about Rhettville."

"I saw that lie did, and I eased you up as wel
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as I could. He did'nt act as if he knew any- I make your home here with me, But half
thing of your doings up there !" of all that's made comes to me."

"How could le, if he has just come from No- " Of course," said Bill, filling his glass agant,
va Scotia, as he says he hlel. But somehow I'm by way of making himself at home'
half afraid he isnt what he pretends to be."--

" What else could le be ?" asked Rogers. CIIAPTER XL.
" Ie might be a Yankee, and all his business Ella Adams was aitently perusing a paper

in here be to get that very gal away that he which Mr. Sanchez had brought to her, and
wants me to hunt up. I heard that she had rich which contained a full account of the capture
friends at the North." of Port Royal and Beaufort. It contained an

Rogers seemed struck with the idea. He extract from a Northern plaper enumerring the
filled a tumbler and drank the contents before troops composing the great expeditio, and
he spoke agaim. naming the officers. ,

"-It would be risky in a Yankee to come in While her eyes were upon this paper, Mr. San"
here, passing himself off for a Bluenose," said dies was startled at henrimg a sudden exclama-
he. " There would be a ' hanging bee' just us tion from her lips; and as he looked up at her,
sure as lie was found out. What makes you she turned deathly pale and seemed about to
think it mightbe so, Bill ?" faint.

"I hardly know. lie seems to be mote gen- "Some water-quickly, Carrollita !" he cried
tlemanly than any of the Bluenose skippers to his daughter, in alarm. "Good Heaven, Miss
that Ive met wiih. And they're as stingy as Adams, are you ill ?"
starved dogs. He handed out his gold as free "It was only a passing spasm," she said, faint'
as if lied been used to handling plenty of it, ly. But she trembled like a leaf quivering in a
and them Yankees have piles of it, I hear." breeze.

"Well, we must keep a close eye out, Bill. If "I am better," she addemi, after tasting the
they are Yankees and we find it out, we can water which Carrollita brought to her.
sweat 'em to make us keep the secret. It'll Mr. Sanches saw that she had dropped the
cost them more than one pocketful of the yel. paper. Picking it up for her, lie said :
low bose." "You very likely have some acquaintances

" That's so! I'll watch 'em as close as a cat in the Northern army ?"
would a mouse-hole.' "Yes," she replied, without raising her eyes.

"And the gal 1 Do you think you can find "Relatives ?"
her Y" "Not that I know of," she answered. Then,

"I don't know. There's nothing like trying. by way of changing theic lteme, which seemed
But if I do, it will not be for him. Curse her, I unpleasant to her, she asked
owe her for all my trouble, and I'll pay her if "How do the citizens seem to bear this
I swing for it." news?"

But you would'nt he such a fool as to let your "Some of them are evidently terrified to find
revenge stand in the way~of your making money, invaders so near. But the majority are loud-
would you, Bill ?" mouthed in indignation, and urge the raisng of

"You have your hide cut to ribbons, your the black flag, to show thnt no quarters to be
head shaved as bare as a cocoa-nut, and your fore- given in the war-no more prisoners to be.
head branded wit h a red-hot iron, and maybe made."
you'd feel more like having revenge than mak- " Ah ! then it is about time that they received
lug money," sail Bill, bitterly. the lesson which I have been preparing for

" Not 1! Money is a salve for all sores," said them."
Rogers. "Just give me money enough to make "It would tnake then boast less of their se'
it an object, andl I'd go through all you have, curity and power," said Sanchez.
Bill. If you can find the girl, do it, and make "Well, our plans are m early perfected. A
him shell out handsomely to get her. That's proper night, with a .oodih suthwesterly gale,
what I call sense. Revenge wont take that scar and we could make a blize which our troops
out of your forehead ; ft won't heal your back, might see even as far as Port Ryial."
or make your hair grw. But money will buy "Undoubtedly, lady ; but u." uhn better wait
salve, wigs, nail all that, you see, and pay for for Wilson's arrival. We shall need Aurelius."
tum to make you forget what you have suffer' "You told me they Wonid be here to-night."
ed. Go in for the money and let revenge go "Yes; if nothing occurred intmake it unsafe
afloat. That's my meligion." for them to venture out. The river has been

"it isn't mine," sail Bill. "But I'm not on full'of boats transportinzsoldliers amnd provisions
the girl's track vet. When I am, it will be time lately, and Aurelius is very careful. it behooves
enough to makeup my mimd what to do." him to be, for his neck woubl i stretched if he

" That's so ! But ms:rk yon, Bill-I'm down was caught with Wilson."
for halves in the whole matter. I'll help you "Do the people her think thmat the city will
in all the deviltry you undertake, and you can not be attacked by Federal trops ?"

"They have no idea of such an attack. They
are so well fortified that they seem rather to
court it, than wish to avoid a battle."

" They will find fire a hard tyrant to master,"
said Ella, with a sad smile. "Theythought it
a great joke to roast the brave Anderson and
his garrison by the fire of their own barracks.
When they are toasted by the blaze of their
own dwellings, the joke may not be so apparent.
By the way, do you inot think, with my false
hair and complexion heightened a little, that it
would be safe for me to ride out to-morrow? I
would like to look over the city a little before
there is nothing left to see."

"I think there will be no danger in it. The
villain Champe may be prowling around, but
he would not recognize you in your altered ap-
pearance. Carrollita needs the air, and will ride
out with you. It is seldom that she enjoys such
a privilege, poor child. Can you not sing for
us, my girl ?'

"Yes, fitler. What piece will you choose ?"
"Any one that you like. Perhaps Miss

Adams has a favorite."
Ella smiled sadly.
"Sing that song of the past which you sung

for me yesterday, Carrollita," she said. "I like
the words"

Carrolita took her guitar, and playing a
pretty , prelude, accompanied herself to these
words:

". I.
When the spirit sits and abudders

In a clout of gloom, to-day,
It is comfort if but backward,

Evene 'er so far away,
We can glance, with mem'rys'vision,

To an hour of love and light,
To assure us while we sorrow,

That there's day as well as'night.
II.

And the spirit groweth stronger
With that mei'ry of the past-'

Better fitted for the struggle
And the clouds which overcast;

For if wecan remember
When the stars shone overhead,

We know that Hope, the blessed,
In our bosom is not dead.

And the spirit gathers courage
An the sinking soul revives,

As the drooping plant, from sunshine,
A second life derives;

And the weary feet grow stronger
While they tread the thorny way,

With the tlo ight that hath been whispered:
After eight appears the day.

Ella's eyes closed while Carrollita was singing,
and a placid smile appeared upon.her face.
She seemed to looking back with "memory's
vision", upon some scene of "love and. light",
and for the moment to forget how utterly alone
in the cold, icy world, she was.

"Dreams-dreams !" she muNnured, as she
recovered herself, after the young girl had fin-
ished the song. "Blessed dreams! I would
that there was ino waking from them."

Cl

CHAPTER XLI.
At the hour ivhich had been named by Gen-

eral Drayton, Mr. Boltan and Captain Smythe
appeared punctually at his quarters to fulfill
their engagement to dine with him.

The Confederate general did not seem to be
suffering much from the hardships of war. He
received them in the parlor of one of the most
elegant houses in the city. Upon its lofty
walls were hung portraits of Marion, Lee, Sum-
ter, Haynes, and others of those noble patriots
who battled so bravely for the very Government
which Drayton and his brother rebels now
sought to overthrow..

And though he was courteous and strove to
be gay and pleasant, the rebel general evidently
had a task to conceal the real heaviness of his
heart. Well might he be sad. On of the most
daring and prominent of the officers who had
fought and beaten him at Port Royal, was his
own brother. That brother, doubly a hero be-
cause he did not shrink from his duty for any
fraternal tie, but thought only of 4 * and
his country, sought only to punish and humble
those who condemned both.

There were ninny army offers present, to
whom the general resented his guests.' As
the latter appeared to be very ignorant of mili-
tary matters, and utterly without curiosity in
regard to them; the officers who, at first; were
somewhat guarded in their conversation, soon
conversed freely with each other upon the af-
fairs of the Confederate army.

"What do your people up in the British
provinces think of this war '" asked the gen-
eral of Mr. Bolton.

"They think it a very sad affair, sir," said
Bolton ; "but they sympathize very warmly'
with the South who, all along, seem to have
been the injured party."

To be sure we have," said the general,
warmly. '. For years we have borne wrong
upon wrong from the Yankees. They have
stolen our niggers ; taxed us to support a Gov-
ernmient we don't like; flooded our markets
with brown-paper shoes, wooden nutmegs, whites
oak cheeses, and basswood hams."

"lReally, I cannot see how you could have
endured it so long," said Mr. Bitoin, gravely.

"Their merchants were ever ready to sell
their infernal manufactures here so cheaply,
that our own manufacturers could not compete
with them ; and thus they drained us of all our
ready money," continued the general.

"What were your principal manufactures,
general ?" asked Bolton. " You must excuse
my asking, but I am utterly ignorant of matters
south of our province."

The general seeded to be troubled what tQ
say. At last he said :

"We could have made our own carriages,
shoes, furniture, cotton goods, calicos, hard;
ware, glass, machinery, and agricultural imple.
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ments, the cursed Yankees ehan't foreseen "Yes. General Drayton, for a man of li,
our market, and always kept it filled with such rank, is the most unrtWscrved aid ctarless per,
Articles. Now we cannot get thiem at any price, son that I ever met with. Without any effort,
Boots which cost ue five dollars perh air be- or even an apparent wish to know, I drew from

fore the war are worth twenty-five dollars now, hint the entire strength of his division, and tho
and hard to get. It costs ten times as much to numbers of the garrison in each of the harbor

clothe an army as it does to feed it, and provi- forts heie."
5iofl5 are both scarce and high. When this war "And one of his aids told me all about their
is over, I hoeothat a law of ni -intercourse will intrenched lines here, while you were talking

be the first one assel by our Congress, so as with the general. And he laughed very hearti-

to bar the atnkees coi pletely out from all ly when I told him that I knew what lead-lines

trade with us. Then we can be ide pendent." and life-lines were, but did not know what an

Bolton's eyes glistened sif e meitated ask- intrenched line was. And e very kindly ex-

ing where theyewould get the articles hitherto plained the difference to me."

so cheaply su plie rom teNorth. But if " He was very kind. In one thing we have

such was is thought, le curbed it. and asked, pulled the wool completely over their eyes.
in a quiet way, If the general thought that the They think that so far as iiilitary knowledge is
war would last long, concerned, we are utterly innocent. It amused

a "No,uir !" said the general, pompously. mue to hear them talk, when they supposed that
4President Davis is the mhan for the times, sir ; what they were saying was ' dead matter' to us."

and ie assures is that he is only waiting for "Tomorrow, we must send the general and

the Yankees to involve ten-selves a little more his mess a few dozens of ale aid porter, and a
in debt, and that by at suece5$loti of masterly fewv bags of, potatoes. If we lke p theright side
movements lie will crush sill their power; sweep of him, our means of completesucswilb
away their armies like chaff before the wind; certain. If they had any movement in view,

hang the usurper, Lincoln, from the dome of we would have learned it to-day." r
tb atoluue, aninae thefla of the Confed- " Yes ; for whit one knows, all the rest seem
erayea not only in V bltington, but over all the to know. How the wine made then brag 1
Northern States. Tbey have threatened us with Not one of them but feltes. The tban

~~~~ch m ef m r a subjugation, but we, sir, will phice that chalice nath fr we y Ya k s. T ir b nd -to thear ontt lp , a e y t drink of its ment of Port Royal was only a strategetic move-
to their own lips, and they rh il ,,in o

bitter waters. That is"-- and the general sud- mient hgrt nswhichpresidentDavis
denly cooled lown front his excited and lofty " Like the great plans hch eidILetati
style-" that is, sir, if they d int permit us to is to carry out when he gets ready. I hope that

withdraw in peace front i tiehted Uion." President Lincoln will never hear of my inquiry

"That Lincoln is a black nuan--isn't he?" said in regard to his color."
Bolton, in ce frtl o " You did it so lly that I could scarcely

"No, not exactly black," said ,the general, keep my coutenance.Bt how shall we kill

smilin time this mortinag, coloel-I forgot: excuse
I have seen him called a black republican in -Mr. Bolton " e

the papers," said clton. "I hardly know. We have passes and the

hYes lie is, itily, a black republican, countersign. Suppose we take a ramble about

but, physically, a white apia, I believe. I nev- the city."

er saw him, and heaven knows, I never desire "Is there no need of our going on board the

to!1" schooner I"
Tem announcement that diner was ready "No; Marston is as cooltnid steady as a

now temporarily iitrrupted the conversationt,Tuka prayers. W atutllaa tms
and the gusts soomisat at a board which was on board to act their part there, as well as we

rather lavishly supplied, considering that C n are doing ours on shot. We have thi yet

federate soldiers ivere even then said to be suf- thateis wo erinabiitig candfutitilepdo
firing from want and nakedness in the field. have, we cannot be too careful of 'keeping

But generals seldom know what hunger 'or dark', to use an old phrase." -the "
cold is after they get stars upon their epaulets. "No places ot eih ers.

"No; none are anniounmced in their papers.
I suppose their actors used to come from the

CHAPTER XLII. North, like their dry goods and hardwaree"

Our day has been most profitably spent," "Of course, it would he below the dignity of

said Bolton, as they reached their room at the a noble Southron to tread the stage."
hotel, after lining with Gemierail Drayton. "Or to sing at. a concert. if they haid no bet-

"It has, indeed 1" sail Smythe. "It would ter singers than the Lieutenant Rutledge who

cost more tha, one ofic.r ii our service their ave us' Dixie' after dinner. I pity them. His

commissions, were theyto discuss military screeching rings in my ears yet."

movements so freely before strangers." "Well, if the word is promenade, Iam ready;
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for I drank just enough of the general's old I "Your liquor is undoubtedly good," saidAmontillado to feel like moving about." Bolton. "I reckon we can stand a single glas

was on bo thecard of that man Rogers, who of whisky on top of our wie "
"as Yesbsr-hrits"Rogers hurried to get the best that he had."Yes, sir-here it is." After his guests had tasted a glass, and mani-"I have a mind to visit is place, to-night. feted their approval of its quality, he askedI want to keep an eye on that fellow who hans them if they had not time to enjoya game ofundertaken to look up Miss Adams for me." euchre.
"Agreed, sir. But we must not forget to "Euchre? What is that?" asked Bolton.'carry our knives and revolvers ; for those men "I never heard of it before."will not shrink from cutting a throat when they "A great American game of cards," saidcan make anything'by it. If they are not rite Rogers. "Almost every man, woman, and

for any crime, I cannot read character in faces." child, understands it in this country."
"We will go prepared for anything. I agre< "We don't use cards much in he provinces,"with yot that their faces indicated that they said Bolton, by way of apology for his igno-

"were hard eases." raee.g

ChIAPTER XLIII.
Rogers and Chanpe were surprised at receiveing such an early visit from the owner and matter of thme British schooner. But not at all die

p leased, thotmgh Rogers rathetr blushed for thi
looks of his bar-room amd th etatomers in it
But he managed, at once, to invite his visitor

nto his back-room, which was fitted up in a litthe better style, and which was not infested wit)
the squalid and motley crew which at night
time ,hovered about tme bar in front.

"We dined with the commanding general, to
day," said Bolton, by way of excuse for calling
"and taking a stroll about the city, afterward
found ourselves so near your place thataw
thought we would make you a visit."

"You (1o me great honor, gentlemen," saiRogers, blandly. "I was just saying to Bill
Bowers, hete, that I wished somebody would drop

. The class of customers that you see outside
there is no comtpanmy for ate."

"Of course not," said Bolton. Then turning
to Champe, ie said: "I suppose you have not
yet suceeeded in hearing from that lady ?"

"No, sir; 1 have not had time, yet. To.morrow, I will take steps to look her up."
"Well, when you liear froni' her, let me

know. You will find me either on board theschooner omr at the Memaminger House, where I
have taken roomss"

" What will you have to take, gentlemen ?"
asked Rogers. "I have some fair brandy, and
soneas good old Bourbon as ever passed aman's lipis."'

"Bourbon - what is that ?" asked Captain
Smythe. "I nevpr heard of that in Halifax."

"It is the best brand of.whisky that we have,"
said Rogers.

"We've been drinking wine so freely at thme
general's table, that I doubt whether we hiad
better indulge any further, to-night," said Bol-
ton.

"Oh, no excuses, gentlemen--no excuses !"said Rogers. "I hope you will not slight my
liquor because it is nut quiteas good as thatwhi ch the genacral put before you."

"I should think not, if you never heard of
euchre," said Champe, almost contemptously,

r-A man couldn't know much, in his eyes, who
- didn't understand euchre.

s- The visitors did inot stay long, hut, provided
e wiht a couple of cigars that were strong enough

t. to knock a buzzard from his perch, they started
s on their'return for their hotel.
- "Them chaps are not Yankees," said Champe
h to Rogers, when they were gone. "They didn't
- know how to play euchre, or what Bourbon

was. They're nothing but Bluenoses, after all."
"And precious green ones, at that," said Hog-

, era.
"I'm going to sec wa they have got for

e sale, to-morrow. If I can't do them out of
something, I'm not half as smart as I think I

I am."
S"They'll take bait easy," said Champe. "I'd
like to teach them euchre at a sovereign a game.

aI think they'd heatrn what it was, after a while."
"I don't kiow; they seem to be cursedly

stupid. But let's go back to the shop. There's
t no use in our staying in here with companyn"

CHAPTER XLIV.
Hoping for tie arrival of Aurelius with the

Wilsons, Ela remained up with Mr. Sanchez
until a v-ery late hiour-otr, in truth, until ane
early one in the mo-ning. Tmey hid almost
despaired of seeing the expected party, the time
had passed so far along, when the wel}-known

signal was heard.
With his usual caution, Mr. Sanchez tested

the party who were outside, and being satisfied
that all was correct, they were admitted.

Tie party consisted of Aurelius, and Wilson
and his wife.

"Here dey is; here dey is, missy, bress de
Lor' !" said Aurelius, almost dancing for joy, to
think that le had sutccessfuly passed all dan-
gers, and landed ltie party in a haven of safety.

"Dear, dear Miss Adams t" cried Mrs, Deb-
by, "I mso glad to see you, that I don't know
how to act."

And the good woman wept amid kissed her
again and again.
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r And Mr. Wilson got her by the hand, and "De Lor'! no, Missy Ella; no, nebber. 1
shook it as if he would wring it off, means to take you all ' alng wid me."

." Think heaven, we are here," he said. " We "Do you forget the great work that I am
were hailed by a dozen boats, and if it had not commanded to do ?"

been for the pass and countersign which you No, missy ; but after de blaze we've got to

,sent us, we never would have got there."' go somewhere- Why fnot rmoent; he" em
"You are indebted to our mutual friend, Mr. Elksi made no replyfoammetshse-

Sanchez, Iem, ftr that," said Ella, itroducing ed to be thinking seriously. At last she said

Mr. Sanchez and family to the Wilsons. " It will be thic beet place for you to go to,
Mr. Sanchez now bade his wife prepare re- and the rest of our friends, also, for apassage

freshmente for them. from thence to the North can be readily ob
uIreckon we isn't de least mite hungry," tamed.f fut for me-" Ela sighed, "my mis-

said Aurelius. "W\4e had plenty on de island, sion is far from fulfilled. 1 must abide my dest-
and I done fetch you a illy present, Mars'r my here."
Sanchez." "Wherebber your mission takes you, Missy

And the negro opened a large bag which he Ella, dere dis chile and Roxyanner is bound to

hed brought withl him. Out rolled a halt dozen go ; we is your sarbents, we is. You've been

pairs of nicely dressed and plump chickens, a good to us and all our kind, and when we desert
couple of fat turkeys, a roasting pig, three or you I hope de debbil '11 come in de shape of a
four pair of ducks, and a couple of nice melons. gallyater, an' carry us off in his jaws. Dat 1 do."

"A good market up where we come from, You are too tiithfuh, Aurelius," said Ella,
gah" affected by his words. "You have suffered so

And Aurelius laughed in his droll way, until much, that I wish to see you enjoy freedom."

the tears ran from his eyes. " Dat'sies what I want, missy. I want you
"has you heard de good news, missy !" he to see me enjoy freedom, or else I don't want it

asked. at last. at all. D Lor' knows if I was free as a bird
"What good news, Aurelius Y' on de wing, and rich is my ole Mnrs'r Mordecai,
"'Bout o Yankee sliiers, missy; dey done I wouldn't be happy if 1 knowed you wasn't out

g on e a n d t o k P t a , n a i s a u o r t , d o o . o f r ou b le y e t . e b la c k , b u t 1 is n 't s o b la c k

And dere's lots of diggers done gone free, and as dat comes t ewnsisted on the Wilsons a-
dey calls 'ems cointerban's, and lets 'em do jest M r Ella instedthe ther-rons -
as dey like, and nebber axes 'em who owns 'em. companying Ella in to the supper-room, and
And dey hire 'em to work, and Pays 'en, too." when they were gorimming glass of old brandy

"How did you hear all t is, Aurelius?" and poured out a

"One of my old friends, he's a counteiban' for Aurelius.
now, come iup de country arter all his relations. 'I forgot to thank you for your present, Au-
He done talc nie, ands swear by the Oboe, dat it rebius," hie said. "Drimnk this hirnuidy ; it is al-
was de trufe, so help hin sBob. ymost as old as you are, and will warm your

"Is there ny truth in the report, Miss Ad- blood 1p till you leel youngeagaii."
ams? asked Wilson. M Dat it will ; but lse been getting' younger,

"Yes ; the Federal troops occupy Port Royal Mars'r Sanchez, eler news.Ii da now tell me,
and Beaufort." baa' and got do go ne ad or me

"Thank heaven, the day of our deliverance is Mrs'r Sanchez, is all done got ready for do
near. I thought the news was too good to be big fire ?"
true." " Yes, if the wind is right, the city will blaze

"Did I not tell you that the conqer-ing a- to-morrow night. All of my property is safe-

mi" of the North would ha pour down upon ly out of the city, or insured at Northern offi-
the leaders orfthis wicked rebellion r' es, long ago All that we will have to do, is, to

"You did alt I hit expect them so soon. look out for our lives, and get away to Beau-

I begin to see daylight, once more." fort, if possible."
"yeshoress do goodl Loi', de day am a "Dat will be easy work, if Missy Ella will

comi," sail Aurelius. "Dc tidi'd'sdat con- only go 'long wid us. I knows all do Way; can

counterban' fotc nito re, made me feel as if I go dere from here in a boat, all safe. But if
could jump up ani butt my head agim de moon. she don't go, dis chile won't. Dot's Jess as true
Jess to think of de niggers getting paid for deir as preacthin ob fire ebbrlastii'."
work down dere. and have de money to keep all I think we can persuade her to go. I will
for dere own selves. 1 is a counterban' ; all de not leave her here."nig~es iscounerhai' were ictoy an do Tank you, Mars'r Sanchez, tank you for say
niggers is counterhani' where wiety and dde in' dat. i you'd seen (how brave she was'wid
bresed Yankees is. I se off for Beaufort all dem he debbils a cussin' and swearin' at her
fast dark night. I knows de way like an owl, I and dat big dog of a Champe a strikin' her wid

d What ! wold you leave us " asked Ella. a great rawhihe, and she nebber screech nol

"Would you leave us here in peril, Aurelius 9" flinch, you'd tink as much of her as I do !"
" Wold yu lave s hre i perl, urelus.

I
I
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''#t tTTnT~ciz great deal of tier," said Sanchez.
She is a noble woman, and my wife and daught-

er think there never was a being equal to her.
But come now, Aurelius, and get a bite to eat.
We will then have time to sleep a little before
sunrise."

"I isn't de least mite hungry, Mars'r Sanchez,
not de leaistest mite ; but I, reckon I, can sleep
some, for Ise been so glad since I seen dat coun-
terban'. dat I haven't shut my eyes wid sleep."

CHAPTER XLV.
"IePalmerston" had hauled in to the wharf

onthe day aftei her arrival, and broken out ear-
go. There was no trouble in disposing (f all

"that she hal on board, at a high figure, if Mr.
Bolton would only take "Confederate Scrip"
and Southern bank notes, but he wanted cotton.
It required a special permit to enable him to
purchase this article, but lie had no trouble in
getting that. We would not, for a moment, in-
timate that the.Confederate officials granted the
permit any more readily because sundry dozens
of porter, and ale, and some other acceptabili-
ties reached them with Mr. Bolton's coml~li-
ments, early on that day. We wou d only re-
mark, en passant, that official business, in almost
all countries, is more easily got through with
when the officers receive proper attention in
advance.

,I remember, once, that I made a purchase in
favana, for a friend (for I do not use the weed),

of some thousands of very extra cigars. I was
anxious to have them put on board the vessel
which was to convey me to Key West, without
being troubled on eithereside by Custom-House
questioning, as they were to be' a present, andwere costly enough for a middy's purse, with-
out having dtlaies to pay.
hTaking the adviceof a holy padre, who "knew

thh ropes" right well, and who favored me be-
cause ihind been the bearer of a letter of intro-
duction to him from a relative of his iii the
United States, I handed a Spanish revenue of-
ficer a doubloon, and asked him if he would
kindly see that my purchasewspto or
the vessel, as was put on board

"Con mucho gusto," was his reply, and thecig irs were in rmy state-rooms when I got there,
and the doubloon was all the "duty" that was
ever paid upon them. But this is yawing off
my course; I must steady my hehn and get
back to it again. ymyhlange

Before night Mr. Bolton had sold out all of
his cargo, except a small portion which he had
reserved for presents, and lie had also engaged
cotton enough to load out with.

Somewhere between four and five o'clock,
iavinu dined on board, lie Proposed to Captain
Smytle that they should take a promenade on
shore, for, it being a lovely day, many crrriages
were ,utnadlihe had some hope of seeing the
Lu r girl iiwhom he was so deeply interested.

The captain assented, and they were soot
"walking along one of tine principal streets to-

ward the fashionable drive known as the" Bat-
tery", whence a fine view of the harbor and its
fortifications, and even' of the distant sea, could
be obtained.

This point seemed to be the general centre
where' all persons who rode out or promneaudod
for pleasure met. There .were officers in uni-
form in plenty here, and many a carriage full
of gayly-dressed and beautiful women.

Bolton's eye wandered e from carige to car-
riage, and glanced at many a lovely 'face and
peerless figure. But it turned coldly away
from one face to another; for the face whi
alone could bring up the light of joy within it,
diid nut appear.

"This does not look much like war times--
does it, Mr. Bolton ?" said Captain Smythe, as
lie looked at the gay crowd.

"No; but what is that fellow doing here ?"
he asked.

And as lie spoke lie pointed out Champe,wowslein atk ae corn er near them, evi
a dentlyinspecting every carriage that was driven

past hiim.
"Looking for the lady, I suppose. He has

not seen us yet; let us keep back a little andi
watch his.motions. What a villainous-lopking
dog he is."

They had scarcely changed their position,
when Champe was seen to move quickly for-
ward, almost in front of an openi barouche
which came down the street, having two ladies
seated in it, and being driven by a stalwart and
very black negro.

One of the ladies was a blonde, with soft,
brown hair; a rich, fair complexion, and dark,
melancholy-looking blue eyes. 1 lie othir was
a lovely brunette--evidently younger than, her
companion. Both were richly and fashionably
dressed, and the style of their carriage betoken-
ed their aristocratic position.

Champe's eyes flashed with villainous fire as
they fell upon the lady with the blonde com-
plexion.

"Fixed up; but, by thunder, it is her!" he
cried. "I'd know her among a thousand I"

And he rushed forward in front of the carri-
age, as if to stop thie horses.

"Git out de way, dar. you white trash !" cried
the driver. "Git out de way, or I'll dribe ober
you !".

"Stop ! D-n you, stop ! I know who you've
got there !" cried Champe, trying to catch at
the reins with his best arm.

The driver touched the horses with his whip -
and the spirited animals sprang forward, dash-
ing Mr. Champe violently to the ground. The
carriage-wheels would have passed over him,
had not a tall gentleman-it was Bolton-sprang
forward and literally dragged him from under
the horses, feet.
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As he did so, his eyes fell upon the blonde
ladv in the carriage, and he exclaimed

"i Leavens! it is Ella !"
She heard his words, got one glimpse of his

face, nil ,cenicd to sink back in a swoon, as
the negro drivi, urging his horses to full speed,
(Irove rajidly away.

" Sin do, folow that carriage !" he cried.
She is in it
But his companion, who had helped him to

raise Chainpe to his feet, lost sight of the car-
riage im another moment; for it drove in among
the crowd and on so quickly, that they lost trace
of it.

" You came near being run over, my man,"
said Bolton to Cliampe, who sullenly shook the
dust from his garments.

"Yes; if I had only had a pistol I'd have
shot the in fernal nigger down !" he muttered.
Then lie added : " Did you see the lady ?"

"Which lady ?" asked Bolton.
For lie was confident that Champe, in his

position, coud not have seen the mutual recog-
a ition.

"Why, the lady that you hired me to look
for. She was in that carriage, sir."

" The deuce ! I wanted the carriage stopped
to have the driver punished for so nearly run-
ning over you. But are you sure she was in
it ?"

" Yes, sir."
"Then if we keep a good watch we will most

likely see her again. Here is another sovereign
to get something with which to wash the dust
from your eyes."

Tiank you, sir."
And Charnpe quickly pocketed the coin, rook-

ing hurriedly around to see if Rogers was any-
where near to cry "halves" again.

Not seeing him, he muttered : "I reckon
'that's clear gain this time."

And muttering something about looking for
.the carriage, he went up the street.

"That sas Ella Adams, and she recognized
me," said Bolton, to his com panion, in a low
tone, after Champe had passed on. "I do not
see what made the driver hurry away so. He
seemed to know Champe. He ran over him on

purpose. ''

" Yes ; and either with orders or without
them, he scudded off from this sailing ground
in a hurry. But I'd know the carriage again if
I saw it,~and that sweet brunette among ten
thousand of her sex. She was just the prettiest
piece of angelity that ever crossed my path.
I'd give a year's pay for one hour's chat with
her, and the rest of my pay for life if she'd
take me with it."

"You've fallen in love very suddenly," said
Bolton, with a laugh. "And like as not she is
a reMll

P I'd convert her if she was. And besides,
she'd hardly be in the company of your Miss
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Adams if she was. I'll risk it, at any rate. But
the thing is how will we find out where these
ladies can be seen."

"Providence only knows. I shall address a
note to Miss Adams through the post-office,
written in such a guarded manner that if ary
one else gets it, it will not betray the writer or
injure her to whom it is addressed. If she gets
it, and wishes an interview, a plan will be con-
tained which will bring the event about. In
the meantime we must keep a ' bright look-out
ahead', as you say at sea - accept General
Dkayton's invitation to visit the 'first families
of the city', and trust to hiek for the future.'

"I'm sure I shall not skep much until I see
my brunette again," said Emythe, with a smile.

CIAFIKER XLVI.
"Drive home quickly, Aurelius !" cried Car-

rollita San chez, s hen she saw that Ella had
suddenly fainted by her side. "Burry all you
can !' she added, half frightened to death; foi
Ella had sunk back upon the cushion Entirely
senseless.

"I wonder nhat dat debbil Chanpe want. D<
mean cuss-maybe he didn't tink I know irn,
for all his false bar an' whiskers. If it hadn't
been for dem gempkims dat pull Lin out ftrn
under de horses, I'd have run both wheels right
ober his cussed neck."

This was the soliloquy of Aurelius as, obey.
ing the orders of Carrollita, he drove hurriedly
away from the Battery.

In a very short time the carriage was back te
the house of Mr. Sanchez, and that gentlhman
helped to lift Ella out--for altho ugh she had
partially recovered, she i is so weak and nerv-
ous that she could rot stand a!one.

"Miss Ella has had a big stare, Mars'r San-
chez," said Aurelius. "Dat willian, dog, Champe,
tried for to stop us. Lut I drive right ober
him! I'll tell you all about it after I've done
gone and put away de horses."

When Ella was taken into the house and some
wine diluted with water had been given her,
and her temples had been bathed gently by Mrs.
Sanchez, she so far recovered that she could
smile and thank her kind friends for their atten-
tions.

Mr. Sanchez, with true delicacy, refrained.
from asking her any questions - preferring to let
her make her own explanations when it pleased
her. He learned from his daughter that a man
had tried to take their horses by the head, and
that Aurelius had driven over him, and that
during the confusion Miss Ella was taken sud-
denly ill.

And lie supposed, with Aurelius, that it was
in consequence of the appearance of Champe,
until an hour or two afterward when Miss
Adams sent for him and he learned otherwise.

"Dependent as I am upon you for advice and
assistance, Mr. Sanchez," she said, "it is neces-

saiy that that I should not withold any secrets " Justice would have it so !" said Mr. San-
from you." chez.

He bowed, but did not say anything ;.for as And then ie left Ella to her thoughts, and
yet he could not see the drift of her remarks. went out; first disguising himself in ii coarse

" You observed my agitation when I was dress and a slouched hat, and placing a brace of
reading the paper which you handed me the revolvers in his pocket.
other day ?" she continued.

"I knew that you appeared to be taken sud- CHAPTER XLVII.
denly ill," he replied. Champe was in anything but a good humor,

"I saw the name of one who was once as dear with himself in particular and the world in
to me as my own life--one to whom I was be- general, when he returned to his boarding-
trothed in brighter days. His name appeared house, after' his adventure on the Battery.
as colonel of an Eastern regiment. It was that Rogers was out when he came in, and the
which affected me thee. The cause of my ill- " girl" was attending bar. Champe, having the

- ness to-day was seeing him in person. It was run of the house, very soon found the bottle of
him who drew Champe from under the feet of Bourbon, and took a consoling glass or two ;
our horses." and then, lighting his pipe, sat down for a,

Miss Adams, you astonish me. Might not smoke. In the course of an hour or two, Rogers
some resemblance in another person have de- came in.
ceived you ?" "So you like to have got your neck broke-

"No!" said Ella. "I not only saw him and eh, Bill ?" said Rogers, as he espied Champe
recognized him; but he knew me, and uttered sitting in the corner, behind a cloud of smoke.
my name-!" "Who the devil told you I had ?" asked

"Was he in uniform ?" Champe, gruffly.
"No; in citizen's dress ; and, though more "Why, Mr. Bolton, to be sure. I met him

thin and pale than he used to be, looked so nat- and the cabtain down on the 'Bay', and they
ural that I knew him in an instant. Our car- asked me to take something. Well, I took
liage was darting on swiftly, and I fainted ; for something, as a matter of course, and they toL4,
the excitement was more than I could bear." me how a buck nigger nearly drove his carriage

"Have you any objections to telling me the over you."
name of the gentleman ?" asked Mr. Sanchez. "They told you that, eb?. Didn't tell you

"None whatever," said Ella. "Colonel Rand who was in the carriage, did they?"
Osborn was tine name which startled me in the "They said you said that you saw the lady in
papers. It was Rand Osborn whom I sawto-day." it that they hired you to look for. But I don't

"lHe is here, disguised, on some duty,"said think they believed you."
SIr. Sanchez. Perhaps, Miss Ella, he is looking "Curse me if I care whether they believed
for you!" me, or not. I did see her. And if I had only

Ella blushed and trembled at the thought. been armed, I'd have shot thie nigger carriage-
"It cannot be !" she murmured. I wish that driver, and then they might have seen her !

I knew why he is here." He was one of the same big cusses that she got
"Perhaps I can find out," said Mn'. Sanchez. to flog me that night. If ever I see him and

" You will permit me to try ?" her again, I'll put two lumps of lead into 'em !"
"Certainly. Yet I do not wish to have him "That wouldn't pay. But it seems to me

know where I am. After the buried past, I do you might have followed the carriage."
not wish to meet him again." "How could I ? The pole struck me and

Mr. Sanchez seemed to be in a deep study. knocked me over, and if it hadn't been-for that
"His rescue of Champe may lead to his die- tallest Bluenose, I would have been stamped

covery," said Sanchez, at last. "it is possible into a jelly under the horses' feet. I was so
that the fellow, out of gratitude, may have crippled up that I couldn't help myself, you
asked his name or address ; but even that is im- see ! And before I could get fairly straight-
probable, for such a wretch as he does not ened out, and shake myself, the carriage was
know what gratitude is. Yet I will see him, out of sight. I looked for it afterward, but it
and learn what I can. In the meantime, I was no use. But if the infernal witch takes
think we had best defer our bonfire until to- such drives often, I guess I'll spoil her plea-
morrow night." sure! I'm not the man to be run over every

"As you judge best," said Ella. "I leave it day."
all to your judgment. I feel less haste than I "No. Was you hurt much ?" asked a
did, but none the less determined that the city stranger, whose slouched hat, drawn over his
shall feel the terrible visitation. Here, where eyes, prevented Bill from seeing much of his
they first laid out the wicked plan of rebellion features.
-- here, where they committed the first overt act Bill was startled, for this man had stepped
in the taking of Sumter-here they must suffer up to his side so suddenly that he neither saw
the heaviest blow I" or heard hii until he spoke. _
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"What is it to you ?" he asked rather gruff- "No doubt of it. I think of fitting out a
ly, and blowing a heavier cloud than ever from vessel or two in the trade, and am partly on
hIi pipe. the look-out for men now. .That was my rea-

" Not much. Only as I happened to witness son for speaking to your friend there when I

the accident on the Battery, I thought I'd ask first met him. lie looked as if he' had some

you if you was hurt. You don't seem to recog- courage and spirit in him, and such are the only
nize me. Landlord, set out a bottle of your men that I like !"

best liquor here, and maybe your friend will be "Ie is a good one, and I can find you a few

in a better humor over a glass of it !" more as good, ( reckon," said Rogers. " Fill
And the stranger drew a handful of coin your glass, Mr. Sanchez. It's prime old Bour-

from his pocket, and, selecting a Spanish dollar boi. Fill up, sir !"

from the rest, threw it down on the counter. "No more to-night, friend Rogers ; no more

"So you was there, was you ?" said Bill, re- to-night ! But I'll call again soon," said San-

garding the stranger a little more closely. chez.
iHe had raised his hat a little, so that Champe And he left without asking for any change

could see his dark-looking, sharp, Spanish fea- for the silver dollar that went mnto Rogers'
turs. greasy purse with a sound most musical to that

"I've met you before somewhere," said Bill, worthy's ears.
a little more pleasantly, as Rogers set out "I rather like that chap. He rings like good
glasses and a bottle. metal !" said Champe, when their visitor was

"Yes. I gave you my card the other day. gone.
Sanchez is my name." "He seemed to have plenty of the right kind

"Oh, I remember! I met you down on the of metal about him," said Rogers. "There

Bay, and you asked me if I was out of a berth." were doubloons laying loose in his fist when he

"Precisely so!" tossed out that doll 'r for the drinks. I'd like

"That was a shabby trick that nigger played to have the handling of a few bushels like
me to-day ?" 'em." ,

"Yes. But that tall fellow saved you hand- "I shouldn't be sorry to lend you a helpin'
solely. Who was he? A stranger I should hand in that line. If this fellow does fit out a
think, by the cut of his jib." vessel, I mean to get a supercargo's berth, if'I

" Yes. lie's the owner of the British schooner can. They have the handling of the cash-box,
'Palmerston', that run the blockade a day or don't they ?"
two ago. He is a trump, if he is a Bluenose !" "Yes; where the owner isn't along."

An Englishman, eii? They're not apt to "Well, that would just suit me."
be so plucky. Won't you take a glass, too, "And me, too, i I wasn't tied down to this
Mr. Rogers? I know you, though. you, per, cursed old crib!"
haps, do not know me. My name is Sanchez. "Don't curse the goose that lays golden eggs
I trade around a good deal, in one way and an- for you !" said Champe, with a laugh.
other" "Been to supper yet?" asked Rogers.

* Oh, yes, sir! I know you now," said "No. I waited for you."
Rogers. " I thought I'd seen you before. "Well, let's go in, and try some of them
Glad to see you in my poor crib, sir! Hard shrimps. I'd like some oysters, but they're as
times this war makes, doesn't it ?" scarce as turkeys in market."

And the landlord filled his glass very readily,
"liard times for some-easy for others," said CHAPTER XLVIII.

Mr. Sanchez. "So far, I've lost nothing by it. The success of Mr. Sanchez in finding out
An eye open to speculation, you see, can often who had dragged Cham'e from beneath the
make a hit in times like these !" horses' feet greatly surprised and pleased him.

"That's true, sir," said Rogers. "Especially As soon as he had left the den which Rogers
if any one has anything to speculate with. But inhabited, he hurried to the wharves and asked
a poor man like me has to run close in the where the "Palmerston" lay. lie was soon
wind's eye to keep afloat !" directed to her. Before inquiring for her

"Well, we'll drink to better times !" said owner, he was told that Mr. Bolton (the owner),
Sanchez. "If you can keep a secret, I may - and Captain Smythe had both takert rooms at
put you in the way of a s ee myself some time the Memminger house, and could probably be
or oilier. I'm a Spaniard, and have friends in found there.
Havana, who send over a few thousand cigars To the Memminger Hose lhe, of course, di-
once in a while, in spite of the Yankee block- rested his steps. Upon inquiry, he learned
ade. But you must keep this still." that Mr. Bolton and Captain Smti-he were in.

Oh, moum's the word with us !" said Rogers. He sent up his card, rand said he would like to
And if ever you do throw anything in~ my see Mr. Bolton on business.

way, I'll do you a good turn whenever I eai," The servant wit,' took up the carl brought
said Rogers. back a request for Mr. Sanchez to walk up.

I,
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He did so, and found a tall, pale, but very
good.looking gentleman, and another younger,
jollier-looking, and quite a fair representative
of a gentlemanly seaman, sitting at a table with
a bottle of wine between them.

By orders, the servant had also brought a
fresh 'bottle and another glass.

"I believe I am addressing Mr. Bolton, sir,"
said Sanchez, addressing the taller of the two
gentleman after the servant had retired.

"Yes, sir," was the reply. "Join us in a
glass of wine, sir, before you state your busi-
ress, for it is agreeable to combine pleasure
with business, sometimes."

Sanchez bowed, and taking the glass in his
hand, looked Mr. Bolton significantly in the
face and said :

"I wish you success, sir, in your mission,
and safety from peril."

Bolton, in spite of himself, was startled by
the look and words of the other.

"You allude to the peril of running the
blockade, I presume, sir."

"There are other perils more serious than
that, sir. Do not look alarmed, sir; I ant a
friend."

"An American soldier knows not what
alarm is, sir !" said Bolton, sternly, and for
the moment off his guard.-

Be careful, sir. The reputed owner of a
British vessel ought not to know the character
of an American soldier under this roof!". said
Sanchez, in a low and hurried tone. "Were 1
not a friend to you, Colonel Rand Osborn, 1
would not be here unattended." .

"Heavens! you know my name and rank !
You stir not from here alive, until I thorough-
ly understand your position, sir."

And Osborn, or Bolton, as lie has been called,
drew a revolver from his pocket, and laid it
cocked beside his wine-glass.

"You need not display your weapons, sir!
Mine is a mission of peace !" said Sanchez,
smiling to see the person who was, known as
Captain Smythe rise, and also drawing a
weapon, place his back to the door, so as to
prevent egress or ingress.

"Then it can be speedily explained, sir, and
this suspense ended. For though while in the
path of duty, I am fearless, I own that I would
prefer anything rather than the exposure of my
true character in this vicinity."

"There are but two persons in this city be-
sides those with you that know your real name
and character. One is your very humble serv-
ant-the other, a lady."

"A lady?"
"Yes, sir; .tne whom you saw to-day, and

once knew, perhaps loved, as Ella Adams."
"Perhaps loved! I worshiped her, years

agone.; my love has not grown less with time.
Did she send you here, sir ?"

"No, sir ; she did not precisely send me
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here, but she gave me permission to seek you
out. I availed myself of it, and here I am,
ready to peril life to befriend you, as I am, and
have been, to protect her !"

"Is she where I can see her ?"
"If she consents, yes. She is under my

roof, which has sheltered her since she fled
from a persecution which you would shudder
to hear." ..

"Why can I not go to see her at once ?"
"Because, colonel, her consent must first be

gained. I know that once you were betrothed
to her; what misfortune or error separated
you, I have not sought to learn. I have heard
only from her lips that sudden misfortune left
her friendless,'and that she sought a livelihood
in the South by teaching. I have asked no
more-know no more."

"I' she thinks that she was friendless because
misfortune overtook her, she does one heart an
injury," said Osborn, gravely. "I was absent
when I heard of her trouble, but hastened home
as soon as I could, and I wrote to her that I
was coming to cheer and support her in
her trials. But to my letter I received no
answer ; and when I arrived home, she )lad
gone, no one knew where. By a mere accident
at the time when this war broke out, I heard
that she was in Rhettville, South Carolina. As
the most ready means to reach and aid her, I
raised the regiment which I command. So,
sir, my love had as much toto do in prompting
re to become a soldier as my patriotism !"

"I honor you for botch, sir. And when Miss
Adams has such an explanation as this tendered
to her, I feel sure that she will be glad to see
you! Her emotion at seeing you to-day proves
that you are not an object of indifference to
her. She nearly fainted upon seeing your name
in a paper which contained a list of the troops
which took Port Royal."

"Heaven bless her! I hope soon to see her.
and to be able to place her where no persecution
can reach her. But tell me, sir, did she know
the man whom her driver so nearly ran over ?"

"Yes, sir, but too well. He was the villain
who headed the persecution which nearly de-
stroyed her at Rhettville. And now he would
huit her to the death if he could. He is a dis-
graced.and branded viilain-has been turned out
of the Confederate army for stealing. At a
proper time you shall know his whole history.
Were the red wig torn from his head, you would
see that it had lately been shaved, and the letter
'V' branded upon his brow !"

"It needed not such a close examination to
read his ebaracter. It was well for him that I
did not know all before !" said Osborn. "As it
is, I will have the gentleman under hatches, as
the sailors say, before he is aware of it."

"I advise you for the present to have noth-
ing to do with him," said Mr. Sanchez.
"Leave him to my care for a while, and do be
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careful of yourself. Were your true character
discovered here, a rope would be the first things
thought of-a trial last

"True; but with ourself and the lady only
in the secret, I feel safe. I am on excellent
terms with General Drayton and his staff ; the
British Consul considers me a true subject of
Icr Majesty Queen Victoria ; and ly vessel is
a capital cloak."

" Yes, sir-so it seems r"
"Excuse me for delaying to introduce you to

Captain Dawson, of the United States Service,"
said the colonel, now. "George," he added,
with a smile, "you need not stand guard any
longer, but can come and join Mr. Sanchez and
myself in a glass of wine. Perhaps you may
have a question or two to ask him,' he contin-
ued, with an arch glance.

"Well, as I am a sailor, and sailors all have
a name for bluntness, I may as well say that I
have, and out with it," replied Captain George
Dawson, alias Smythe, as he put away his re-
volver and took a s, at at the table. "If the
question is not impertinent, Mr. Sanchez, I
would very much like to know who that ex-
ceedingly beautiful young lady was who sat be-
side Miss Adams in the carriage."

"The young lady whom you compliment so
highly, sir, was my daughter," said Mr. San-
chez, gravely.

" Excuse me, sit. I did not wish to be im-
pertinent. I speak candidly, and with all
honor and respect.' The beauty and grace of
the yonn2 lady impressed tme very much; and
if it would not be considered improper by you,
if the colonel succeeds in gaining permission to
visit Miss Adams, I would beg that I might be

l'ermitted to accompany him, and to receive an
introduction to your daughter."

She is utterly unused to the society of gen-
tlemen, sir-has been brought up in an almost
entire seclusion ; but to a request so honorably
made, I cannot impose a denial. When Colonel
Osborn visits my house, Captain Dawson will
also be welcome. But remember, gentlemen,
that hereafter you must preserve your incog-
nito, and, for fear of mistakes, I will only ad-
dress you as Messrs. Bolton and Smythe."

Very well, Mr. Sanchez-so be it. And if
you will amuse yourself with taking wine and
conversing with the captain, I will write a letter
to Miss Adams explanatory of the past, and
asking an interview, that we may lay out a plan
for the future."

So do, sir. The captain and myself will
try and find something to talk about."

Osborn now took writing-materials to another
table, and busied himself in preparing a letter
to the lady of his heart.

It was evidently a hard task ; for he com-
menced several times, altered and erased,
copied and recopied, until lie had lestrdved
several sheets of paper. At last, however, lie

finished one which seemed to satisfy him. Ie
folded it, and handed it unsealed to Mr. San-
chez.

The latter noticed this confidence, and smiled.
"1 am a Spaniard, sir, and you can trust in

my honor," he said.
"I do, implicitly," replied the colonel.

"And as it is late, I will not detain you any
longer. The countersign for to-night is--"

" Beauregard !" said Sanchez, with a smile.
"What, you have it ?"

"Yes, sir. Money will get anything from
some of the servants of the Confederacy at
present," said Sanchez, with a smile. "I have
found it necessary to have the countersign and
passes frequently for my own use, or for the
protection of those whom I wished to serve.
By the proper use of money, I have succeeded
in getting either or both when wanted. Having
a Spanish protection, which I use, though it be-
longed to my father, I avoid impressment into
the Confederate army, and by a proper use of a
few dollars now and then, learn all that is going
on. You may learn to-morrow, or you may
not, that an attempt will be made to decoy
your troops into a battle against great odds, by
getting you to attack a battery at the ferry
above Beaufort. But few troops will appear to
support the battery ; but from ten to fifteen
regiments and three or four light masked bat-
teries will be concealed in the forests in the
rear."

"Are you sure of this, Mr. Sanchez?"
"Quite sure. The plan of General Lee was

read to General Drax ton this evening at six
o'clock. The time set is New Year's Day."

"This is very important. That news must
go to our head-quarters at once," said the
colonel.

"have you the means of conveying it ?" asked
Sanchez. "If you have not, I can offer you a
negro, for whose faith Miss Adams will vouch,
who understands the water-route from here to
Port Royal, and who can carry either verbal or
written dispatches there more safely than any
white man. Ie need not know you or be
known by you. Prepare your dispatches, and
he will take them. lie saved the life of Miss
Adams, and will go wherever she wishes him to.""

"Then we will employ him. I will, trusting
to the truth of your information, prepare the
dispatches at once, and send them byy ou.
They will be in cipher, so that no one but our
commanding general can read them."

" Very well, sir. In two hours they will be
on their way to your camp."

CHAPTER XLIX.
"I mean to make another raise out of that

long-legged Bluenose," said Bill Champe to
Rogers, on the morning after his adtventore on
the Battery. "I lay a thinking' of it an hour
before I got up this morning,"

"Well, anything for a raise, Bill. How doI
you mean to come it over him ?" asked Rogers.

"Why, I'll go and tell him that I've heard of
the gal-that she got frightened at what her
nigger did, and has left for the country. Then
I'll soak him for funds to hire a horse and
buggy, and to pay my expenses while I go to
see where she has gone. Don't you think that
bait will take ?"

Yes, to be sure I do. You're first-rate at
making plans, Bill. We'll drink on thatt"

And the inevitable Bourbon was produced.
"You mus'n't forget my halves, Bill,

though," said Rogers, as he looked at Champe
through the bottom of his glass.

"No, indeed! Honor bright with me," said
Champe. You wouldn't think that I'd deceive
you?'

"I'd hate to think so, and hate you worse if
you did," said Rogers ; "and I'd be sure to
find you out some time."

"Well, there's no danger of it. I reckon
Mr. Bolton is picking his breakfast teeth by
this time. I'll go and see himr before he leaves
the hotel."-

And after taking another strengthener of
Bourbon, Champe lazily strolled off up the
street.

Mr. Bolton and Captain Smythe had just fin-
ished their breakfast at the table d'uke, and had
purchased a couple of Havana cigars at the
modest price of fifty cents apiece, and were en-
joying the flavor thereof in their private apart-
ment, when Mr. Champe made his appearance.

The brow of Mr. Bolton darkened as the un-
blushing villain came in, and he could with dif-
ficulty sufficient restrain himself so as to
hide his anger andbid the wretch be seated.

He did so, however ; and Mr. Champe then
very coolly made the statement which he had
told Rogers that he intended to, and asked for
funds to enable him to follow the lady up.

"How much do you think would be required,
Mr. Bowers?" asked Bolton, blandly-for he
had recovered his composure, and was dispos-
ed to see how far Champe's impudence could car-
ry him.

"Thirty or thirty-five dollars might be
enough," said Champe, suggestively.

"Wouldn't fifty be better?" asked Mr. Bol-
ton, taking out a heavy-looking purse.

"On second thought, I believe it would. It
is always best to have enough. Even if I had a
hundred, I would only use what was necessary,
and return the rest."

"Yes. You are a very honest man, Mr.Bow-
ers. It is written on your countenance."

"My friends always said that I had an open
countenance," said Mr. Champe.

" Yes ! I like to see things open-don't you,
Mr, Bowers ,"

" Yes, sir !" said Champe.
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"Bottles for instance !" and' Mr. Bolton
glanced at a black bottle on the table, extreme-
ly suggestive of morning bitters.

"Yes, sir !" said Champe, looking at the bot-
tle, which was corked.

"And purses, too !" said Mr. Bolton.
Champe nodded his head, but did not speak.
" Captain Smythe, oblige me by opening

that door," continued Mr. Bolton. " Do you
observe that aperture, Mr. Bowers'?"

"Certainly, sir."
"Well, sir, you may make use of it."
"What do you mean, sir ?"
"That if you do not go out through that

doorway in one minute, I will kick you out!"
said Mr.-Bolton, rising. "I know you, scoun-
drel that you are-know how you have perse-
cuted the very lady whom you pretend to say
has left the city, when she is here, and where I
can protect her now. Not a word, you wretch,
or I'll strip that wig from your shaven head
and expose the felon's mark upon your brow !
You are known, Mr. Bill Champe-now leave,
and be sudden about it."

With a howl of rage and disappointment,
Champe rushed from the room, and hurried
back to the den from which lie came.

"Exit, Confederate high-binder, in a towering
rage !" cried Captain Smythe, as lie closed the
door after Champe's sudden retreat, and threw
himself, laughingly, into a chair. " That chap
is settled, I reckon! He calculated on making
a nice thing out of you, colonel."

"Yes, by Jupiter ! And had it not been for
our timely warning last night, he would have
have succeeded. It seems, indeed, as if Provi,
dence was on our side."

"I believe it. Did you sleep much last
night, colonel?"

"Candidly, I did not. My mind was on the
rack all night, thinking whether I should see
Ella or not, to-day ! How did you rest?"

"Like a brick--a perfect brick, sir! I
dreamed of that dark-eyed brunette all night.
I must go to studying Spanish. I've heard
that it is a splendid language to make love in.
For of course the waltzes, and I can be her
partner to the exclusion of all others. For I'd
shoot my own brother if I saw him put an arm
around her waist !"

Bolton laughed, and changed the conversa-
tion.

"I'm going to drop around to head-quar-
ters," said he, "to see if they drop any hint
about the affair at the ferry. I do not doubt
the truth of the information which Mr. San-
chez gave us, but I would not believe they
could be so imprudent as to speak openly of
an intended operation before-comparative stran-
gers.

CHAPTER L.
"Ialves, Bill-halves! What luck, old boy ?"
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cried Rogers, as le saw Champe coming back
so soon from his visit to the Memminger 1Iouse.

"The devil's own luck ! " growled Bill.
"You're welcome to the whole of all I got."

Why, didn't he shell out?"
"Yes-he shelled me out in a hurry. Didn't

give me time to say how d'ye do, hardly."
"What do you mean? Explainify, if it isn't

too much trouble.'" .
"1Why, he told me to leave, or he'd kick me

out.. CallleIm nie m names-threatened to pull
my wig off nil show the mark on my forehead

"Thunder: llow do you suppose he has
found you out ?"

"The deii may know--I don't! lie has I
found the girl, and knows what I did up at
Rhettville, it seems."

"how do you know that he has found the
girl f"

" He said so."
"lie might have been fooling you !"
"No-if iei had't seen her, how could he

have known what I did up at Rhettville ?"
"That is a fact. Well, it is bail, Bill. I

counted on our raising a big pile out of that
chap."

"I'm not done with him yet, curse him !"
cried Bill ; "no, not by a long shot. if lie
has found the girl, he has not got her away from
here yet by a good deal."

"Good for you, Bill. I like your bull-dog
grit. Get hold and hang on! That's the sort
for me. Take a nip, my boy, and tell me what
is next on your peppergram ."

"Why, I'll change my disguise, and watch
the Bluenose devil wherever he goes, until I
find where the girl is. Then I'll get the lady
where I can layher back with interest for what
I've had to suffer."

"That's a good idea! But I don't see as
you'll make any money out of it."

"Yes, I can. He'll be glad enough to pay
to get her back."

"Maybe !" said Rogers.
"Ther e's no maybe about it," replied Champe.

"The chap wouldn't be so thundering mad if
she wasn't something to him."

"That is likely. But where will you keep
her after you get her?"

"Haven't you a cellar under your old crib !"
"Yes-but it is not fit to keep any one in.

It is full of rats, too!:"
"So much the better. They'll be company

for her, and I can gai and tie her so that she
can be kept anywhere."

"Well, you can bring her here ; if so, be
tou careful. It won't do for me to be caught
an anything tlit will break mne up."

"No danger. I'll be careful enough. The
.disguise is the next thing for me to think about.
What shall I put ont? I've got to alter my
looks completely, for all will be up if I'm known

:anotber time."

"Try the nigger !" said Rogers. "Blackin' is
cheap. and a wool wig drawn well down over
your forehead will fix your head. A clean
shave before you black yourself, and your face
will shine like ebony. 1'11 give you a pass, and
send you out a looking for work."

"I reckon that will be the best rig I can put
on. Any old clothes will do to wear. Can you
get me the wig ?"

"Yes,I guess so. Let me have that red one,
and I'll go and change it for another. Go to
your room and I'll come and shave you, and
black you over in a little while."

" Very well-be in a hurry.' I don't want
Bolton to get the start of me. I'll watch him
as close as ever a cat watched a mouse. He'll
be sorry that he ever showed me an open door.
I could jump down his throat and gallop his
soul out. Hurry up your cakes, Rogers. I
can't rest till I'm on the fellows track !"

"Take a nip and keep cool, Bill. I'll be back
as soon as I can."

CHAPTER LI.
Negroes are proverbially fond of music.

There are more black "Nightingales" than
Barnum ever heard of. You very seldom find
'a colored person, especially in the South, who
is not versed in plantation melodies, and many
of them excel on the banjo and violin.

And all of this is preliminary to merely say-
ing, that when Mr. Sanchez returned to his
house, he found Ella and the Wilsous laughing
heartily to see Aurelius lancing a regular "hoe-
down" to a tune played for him upon the gui-
tar by Miss Carrollita. And Dan Bryant or
Eph Horn might have taken lessons from him
to advantage. As limber as an eel, quick-mo-
tioned, and gracefully grotesque, he would have
"brought the house down", in New York; and
to use the words of a certain critic, have been
"applauded to the echo". Though what that
applause is, I doubt if the critic could fairly
say.

As soon as Mr. Sanchez entered, Aurelius
subsided, and in an apologe ie tone, said :

"Do ladies wanted de ole chile to dance,
Mars'r Sanchez, and he couldn't 'fuse 'em."

All right, Aurelius. I like to see you enjoy
yourself," said Mr. Sanchez. "But there's work
as well as play, and I've some of that for you
to do."

"I'm ready for it den, Mars'r Sanchez, as de
coon said when lie saw de gun p'inted at him."

"You've got to go to Port Royal, just as
soon as you can," said Mr. Sanchez.

"To Port Royal? Is I a going' to be a coun-
terban', Mars'r Sanchez ?"-

And the negro's great i'yes rolled up with cu-
riosity, and his face widened into an unreasona-
ble grin.

"Here is a paper that must be given to the
commanding general at Port Ro} a!, General
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Sherman, and no one else. If any of the Con- though I told him that you had been eruellg
federates get you, that paper must be destroyed. persecuted."
They must not see it." " He will know it soon enough."

"I'll t'isk deii' cotehin' dis chile," said Aure- "Then you have decided to see him f"
lins. "I can go almost dere to-night, and hide " Yes. He asks for an interview, and it would
in de swamp, an( den git dere to-morrow night. be more than heartless in me to refuse it. But
But I isn't to stay dere, is I ?" I dread the trial. I am sadly atered from the

"No ; you will hurry back with whatever the bright and joyous girl whose first and only love
general sends; and if you should see the blaze he won."
while you ire gone, be careful not to say any- " Love will be blind to alterations, so long as
thing to show that you know what it is." the heart is true."

Yes, sah. Shall I go now, sah ?" Ella shook her head sadly.
"Take some provisions with you." "You did n t reveal to hiun any of my plans ?"
'4 Yes, sah; 1 reckon a bite or two won't hurt "Of eurse not. Without your wish for me

me' arter I've rowed de boat thirty or forty to do so, I would not; nor do I think it neces-
mile." sary. Those plane can bests be carried out

"No, nor a drop of good brandy. I'll get without other aid or interference. And the
you a bottle." _ colonel and his companions are involved in

" T'ank you, Mars'r Sanchez. Do take good enough peril now, without having a knowledge
care of Missy Ella, while I'se gone. If harm of, or perhaps participating in, a work which
ebber come to dat p,'or chile while I is away, I'll would-be doubly dangerous.
nebber be myself again." "Yes; you are right, my kind friend."

"We will take good care of her," said Mr. "When will you see the colonel?"
Sanchez, with-a smile. "Now hurry on your "To-morrow evening. He can call more
way." safely after dark."

"Yes, sah-I'm off like a butterfly on a thun- "He has a companion-a naval officer, named
der-gust." Dawson, who wishes to come with him, and so-

"You have some news for me," said Ella to limits an introduction to Carrollita."
'br. Sanchez, after Aurelius was gone. "I can "Yes; Carrollita saw him from the carriage,
see by the expression of your face, that you but I only saw the colonel. She spoke of him
have." to me this evening, and said he was fine-look-

"I hope anl believe that it is good," sail he, ing."
ss he handed her the letter which Colonel Os- - He seems to be a gentleman," sail Sanchez,
born had given to him. thoughtfu.ly. "But it is late, fair lady, and

She glanced at the hand-writing of the su- human nature requires some rest. Excuse me;
perseriptien, and her hand trembled with nerv- I must retire."
ausness; lier face turned more pale than usu- And, bowing, he left her.
&l. She. did not open it there, but rose and She, too, retired to her room-but not to-sleep.
went to her own room to read it." Again and again she read that letter, and more

She was absent a long time, and all but Mr. than once she pressed it to her lips.
Sanchez had retired to rest before she came
back into the parlor. her face was calm, but
her eyes looked as if she had been weeping. CHAPTER LII.

"You saw him?" she said to Mr. Wilson. At an early hour on the ensuing day, Mr.
"Yes; and a noble man lie seems to be !" Sanchez carried a tiny note to Mr. Bolton. A

"He spoke kindly of me ?" single line comprised its contents--that line
"More than kindly. He used terms which only said:

would indicate the deepest and most faithful "i will see you this evening, at the house of Mr. San-
bttachment." chez. . ELLA.'

"I fear that I have wronged his generous Yet that line was enough to nake the brave
heart. But I thought that he, like all the rest, man tremble like a leaf.
had deserted me when the troubled waters "Thank Heaven !" he murmured. "This
swept over my head." will be a long day. Waiting hours are tedious."

"His letter tells you differently?" And he placed the note in the case which car-
Yes; and his actions as well. For my sake, ried-the miniature which was suspended over

he is now in peril. his heart. And after an arrangement was made
"I hope soon, that with his aid, we shall all that Mr. Sanchez should call for him and the

be out of peril." captain at an early hour in the evening, he went
"Perhaps so. You did not tell him how al- down to the wharf with the captain, to see the

tered I was? That the hair which he saw, though cotton which he had bought, placed on board
like what mine was, was not mine?" the vessel, so that whenever lie thought it nec-

" No-I had not your permission so to do; essnrv to try "running the blockade" again, he
nor did I tell him all that you had suffered- could do so.
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Little did he think that a black, ragged-look-
ing negro, who loafed closely about him-near
enough to hear what he was saying, and more
than once near enough to be kicked out of the
way, was the very villain whom he had ordered
from his presence that morning, and one whom
he had more reason to dread than any other
person in that city-for his black heart was re-
vengeful to a fiendish degree. He knew no
scruples, possessed no conscience, lacked noth-
ing but courage to make him a finished desper-
ado.

While the cotton was going on board, and
Mr. Bolton with Captain Smythe were seated on
a bale, conversing in a low tone, General Day-
ton and sonic members of his staff approached.

'We are getting ready for sea, again, gener-
al," sai 1 Mr. Bolton.

"We will be sorry to lose you so soon," said
the general. "But you will soon be back
again, if the Yankees don't catch you. You
will not go further than Bermuda?"

"Probably not," said Bolton. "Those fel-
lows seem to keep a close, watch outside, but
With a dark night and a westerly breeze, I can
slip clear of them, I think. The 'Palmerston',
like her noble namesake, has a slippery way of
her own."

'If he was only slippery enough to beat Bill
Seward on the political ice, I'd like it," said the
general, with a smile. " We never can succeed
in establishing Southern Independence without
European aid; I am satisfied of that."

"If you will wait long enough, general, you
will get it."

"Yes, but we'll be eaten up, body and bones,
before it comes ; there will not be a skeleton of
us left."

"Do not be despondent, general. When you
look at your many military successes, and few
reverses, I am sure you must be exultant. I
believe you told me the other day, that the South
had won fifty battles where they had lost one."

"Yes ; but it annoys me to think that the
accursed Yankees have been permitted to gain
a foothold upon the soil of this State--upon
this sacred soil, sir, rendered famous by the
deeds of Marion and his men."

Bolton wanted to ask if Wayne and Greene,
and other Northern men, had not fought and
bled upon that "sacred soil", but lie thought it
best for him not to know too much of American
history.

"jBut we will not It them stay here long. If
you do not sail too soon you'll hear glorious
news, sir ! We've laid a trap for the Yankees
that will send more than onethiusand of them
howling down to Hades !" continued the gen-
eral.

"Gad! I'm jolly glad to hear of it !" said
Captain Smythe. "General, will not you and

'our officers do me the honor to try a little
more of my iced punch

"We can hardly refuse such a kind offer o
this warm day," said the general, blandly.

And they all went on board the vessel.
"Curse them and their punch-! I wish it was

red-hot lead !" said the disguised Champe, as
he turned away in the direction which led to the
den of Rogers. He, too, began to feel as if his
eleven-o'clock toddy wouldn't go amiss.

CHAPTER LIII.
If I had been an artist-alas! why was I not?

-I never could have painted pictures of joyous
and festive scenes half bright enough to suit my
taste. I know it, because my descriptions of
such scenes are ever too weak to begin to reach
the ideal of my wishes.

How Ella received Colonel Osborn--how she
looked and what she said ; how he appeared
and what he uttered, I shall not attempt to de-
describe here. I will only say that somewhere
between eight and nine o'clock on the evening
appointed, avery cheerful-looking group" might
have been seen" in the parlor of Mr. Sanchez.

In one corner of that parlor sat Mr. and Mrs.
Wilson, and Mr. and Mrs. Sanchez. As they
were conversing pleasantly with each other, it
is to be supposed that they were comfortable, to
say the least.

In another corner, very close together, talk-
ing rapidly in a low and earnest tone, sat Ella
Adams and Colonel Rand Osborn, and he held
in his hand the picture which she had given
him years before, and which he had worn over
his brave, true heart ever since.

And at the centre-table, looking over a sketch-
book full of drawings from the pencil of Car-
rollita, sat that young lady and Captain George
Dawson, apparently upon very friendly terms
for such recent acquaintances.

Captain Dawson had an artist's taste, with
something more than the skill of an ordinary
amateur, and his enthusiastic encomiums upon
the works of Miss Sanchez pleased and gratified
her young heart very much. For she -could see
plainly that his was candor and not flattery. It
is a weak head and a still weaker heart which
can be pleased with flattery.

The captain distinguished faults as well as
beauties, and not only pointed them out, but
suggested the way of amending them, in so
delicate a manner, that Carrollita found herself
more and more interested in him the longer he
remained by her side.

f And he? Well, we have seen how suddenly
and plumply he pitched head over heels into
the troubled fountain of Love when he first saw
her. Her extreme beauty "took him down"
then. Now lie found her to possess wit, intel-
ligence, a superior education, a bright genius,

1 anl withal a gentle grace, so winning, that he
I yielded himself utterly a captive to the power

which had at first affected him, Her voice was
the sweetest music that he had ever heard. And
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when her large black eyes looked into his, he
actually blushed and trembled like a school-boy
with his first love.

And she?
Why, she was decidedly pleased with him.

She knew nothing of men; but she thought
that if all men were like him, they must be very
agreeable com >any. She had no further thought.
Her heart di not flutter like his. She was
very much pleased with him; but as to love,
she did not yet know what it was. Not that
her warm, impulsive heart was incapable of feel-
ing that passion-not but that her heart was
very susceptible, but she had not taken the
premier lesson yet.

For a considerable time the tableau which we
have glanced at remained unaltered. Then, at
the suggestion of Mr. Sanchez, his amiable wife
brought in some cakes and wine and passed them
around, and then the conversation became more
general, and the parties rather more united than
isolated as before.

After a 'glass or two of wine had passed the
gentlemen's lips, Ella, who seemed to wish to
display the gifts of Carrollita to the best ad-
vantage, asked her to take her guitar and fur-
nish them with some music.

She had but just done so, and was standing
near the window, when she saw the face of a
man glaring at her from outside, with a look of
such fiendish malignity, that she screamed out
in terror.

Colonel Osborn saw the object of her fright
and sprung to the door. But by the time it was
opened, the man, whoever he was, had leaped
over the fence which fronted the yard and fled
away in the darkness; for the sound of his rap-
idly-receding steps could be distinctly heard.

"What is the matter? What terrified you
so ?" asked Mr. Sanchez, of Ella.

"It was horrible! So horrible !" she said,
With a shudder. "It-had the face of a negro-
but the eyes-the eyes-they were of fire ! An
enraged tiger might look so--no human being
could !"

"Who, or what was it, colonel ?" asked Mr.
Sanchez, of Osborn, who came in and closed the
door.

"Some one prowling around here for no good,
or he would not have run away at such speed,"
said the colonel. "I only got a glimpse of his
black face at the window, and saw him spring
back as Miss Adams screamed."-

"It is an unusual thing for any one to be
lurking around my house," said Mr. Sanchez.
"I must chain my dog in the front yard after
this. But it is not likely that any black man
would lurk around with any more serious intent
than some petty theft."

"In a position like ours, everything makes
tis suspicious," said the colonel. "But I hope
soon to be out of it. Miss Adams states that
you are anxious to remove your family to the
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North, Mr. Sanchez, and I shall be but too glad
to have them and yourself, and Mr. Wilson and
his wife, accept a passage with me when I leave
this city, which will be just as soon as Miss
Adams consents to go." a

"We shall be rejoiced to accept of your offer,"
said Mr. Sanchez; "that is, if we can get away
without endangering your safety."

"Oh! there will be no danger of that. Once
concealed on board of our vessel, you. will all
be safe - for in two hours from the time w
leave the wharf we will be under the protecting
guns of our gallant navy, and I will defy all
South Carolina to get you from thence again."

"Well, sir, we are under your orders."
"When will you be on board, Miss Adams ?"

asked the colonel, looking Ella in the eyes.
"To-morrow night, if we live," said Ella.

"You must forgive my nervousness, but I can-
not drive that horrible face from me! I have
suffered so much that I am weak as a child."

"Do not fear, dear Ella," said the colonel, in
a low tone. "A strong arm is near to protect
you."

".I know it, Rand-I know it !" she replied,
"but my heart is cold with dread--as cold as
ice 1 A terror all the more sickening because it
is vague and, undefined, oppresses me. A
shadow seems to stand betwen me and the hope
which was rising so bright before me."

"Cheer up, dearest. It is only a temporary
fright. I cannot think that any serious danger
is near us. My plans are well laid. The author-
ities here are completely blinded as to my real
character. Cheer up ; another ;night and you
will be safe and far from here. One day more
and we will be in Port Royal, and then-then,
if you will but consent, our regimental chaplain
will have the most pleasant duty to perform
that has occurred to him since he wore a uni-
form."

"If we get there safely, Rand, I shall refuse
you nothing which you, in your great love and
generosity, deem right. And if we do not--if
this dead terror in my heart assumes life and
reality, and I am torn from you, or should per-
ish, remember that ever I have, and forever I
will, love you and you only !"

"Bless you, my brave girl--less you! And
now cheer up! Miss Sanchez. I challenge you
for a song, which will bring back some of the
roses to this cheek, and in turn I will promise
you that Captain Dawson shall show you that
he can touch the piano as skillfully hs he can
use the sword, and sing you a gentle ballad as
well as he can issue orders in a tempest or amid
the thunders of a battle."

Ca'rollitta was fortunately too unsophisticat-
ed to require much urging, and soon her melo-
dious voice was floating, wave-like in its gentle
cadences, through the room.
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CIIAPTER LIV.
It was night, and the pickets near Port Royal

were on the alert, for they knew not when the

"Black-flag" Chivalry of South Carolina might
attempt to redeem their solemn oath, to sweep
the invaders from their sacred soil.

The sound of oars attracted the attention of
a sentinel, who paced to and fro near the beach
which fronted the head-quarters of the general
in command. It was so dark that lie could not
distinguish the boat, but by the sound he knew
it was near.

"Who comes there ?" he shouted.
"Don't shoot, Mars'r Sojerman-I is only a

counterban'," cried a voice from the water ; and
the sound of the oars ceased.

"Pull in here and give the countersign, if you
have it t" cried the sentinel.

"I is a goin' to pull in dere, Mars'r Sojerman
-but I hasn't got no countersign dat's good dis
side ob Charleston, I reckon. I wants to see
de gen'ral, rilht off, d'reckly, or more sooner--
I is a bear' of despatchums."

"Sergeant of the guard !" shouted the sentinel.
By the time that the sergeant of the guard

came with a lint rn and a file of men, the boat
which contained our old friend Aurelius had
reached the beach.

"Who is here ?" asked the sergeant of the
guard.

"Me-myself! And I is a counterban' all
de way from Charleston wid despatchums for
Gen'ral Sherman." a

"For General Sherman? Do you know what
time o' night it is ?"

"Guess you doesn't. It isn't night at all
Mars'r Sojerman-it's 'bout free o'clock in de
mornin'.

"Well, you can come up to the guard-tent, and
stay there till the general gets up," said the
sergeant.

"if Iatell him, den, dat you keep important
despateliums from him dat he ought to see right
off, dis berry minute, maybe lie won't haul you
over de coals."

"Let me see your dispatches, my colored
friend."

"No sah ! I knows my duty too well for dat,
if I is only a counterban'. Nobody sees de pa-
pers, but de general himself, and maybe he'll
make a stir when he sees 'em."

"They may be important. I think I'd better
take him to the general," said the sergeant.
"Ah, there comes the officer of the night. He
will tell me what to do."

"Whom have you here, sergeant ?" asked the
officer.

"A fellow who calls himself a contraband, sir,
and who says he is from Charleston, with dis-
patches for the general, sir."

" Ala! how did be get here !"
' lie just landed in, a boat ." '
"Rowed all de way from Charleston, sahi!

Been two nights a eonin'--had to hide in de
swamp yesterday ; de rebels watch de ribber
too close," said Aurelius.

"Let me see your dispatches," said the officer.
"No sah-s'cuse me. I know you is a gemp-

lem, and I is only a poor counterban' ; but my
orders was to give de papers to Gen'ral Sher-
man, and noboby else, not if dey kill me."

"You are a faithful fellow. Come with me
to the general's marquee. I will wake him up,
and you shall deliver your papers."

"T'ank you, edsa-- is glad I has got here. It
was a tough row, dat long, long ways !"

The general was soon aroused ; and when Au-
relius was satisfied it was him, he drew off one
of his old boots, and ripping open' the sole
where he had opened it and again pegged it to-
gether, he took out a small letter, which he
handed to the General.

The latter opened it, and a look of surprise
gathered upon his features.

"You are from Charleston, my man," he said.
"Yes, sah I''
"This is important. Send at once for the gen-

erals of brigades !" said the general to the officer.
"When did you leave'Charleston, my brave

fellow ?" he asked.
"Night afore last, sah," replied Aurelius,

grinning with delight at the compliment. "I
come on dat night till it was a'most day, and I
see watch-fires close to me. Den I hide in de
swamp, close by an island, where dere was a
heap ob Sout Car'lina sojers, an' stay all day."

"How did you know that they were South
Carolina soldiers, my lad ?"

"Cause dey drink whisky, and play cards all
day. I seen 'em from a tree-top. And dey had
de cabbage-tree flag a flying. "

"The palmetto, you mean ?"
"Yes, sah--we conuterban's calls it de cab-

bage tree."
The general smiled. Calling a servant, lie told

him to pour out a glass of brandy for Aurelius.
"Drink that,'my man, and take this purse of

gold. There are a hundred dollars in it, and
you have richly earned them."

"All dese for me, mars'r gen'ral?" asked
Aurelius, hardly able to believe in such good
fortune.

"Yes ; because you have been faithful and
brave. You will now go with that man, and he
will show you a bed. You will need sleep, for
I must send you back to-morrow night."

"Yes, sah, I is ready to go anywhere, or, to
fight anybody for such a brave, good mars'r
general."

Aurelius now followed the servant to a small
tent in the rear of the general's marquee. Point-
ing to a mattress, and some good blankets on
the ground, the man said :

"You can take a good sleep here, my friend."
"Yes, sah, will you jest do ine a lilly favor,

sah ?" asked Aurelius.
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"Yes-anything I can What is it ?" said the
man.

"Jest hit me a deboil of a kick on de shin. I
want to see wedder I isn't asleep, and a dream-
in'. I can't belebe I is awake."

The man laughed, and did hit Aurelius a
devil'of a kick on the shin with one of his heavy
brogans.

"Owl ow! Tank you, sah--I'rm saxify now
dat I is awake," cried Aurelius, rubbing his
shin. "By golly, dis bein' a counterban' an' a
bearer ob despatchuans pays. I is one hundred
dollar' richer dan I was dis time yesterday
Wont Roxyanner jump right up an' down
when she sees den dollars."

And as he was now alone, Aurelius jumped a'
double shuffle, and dut a pigeon wing, and then
dropped down'on the mattress, and rolled himself
up in a blanket.

Happy fellow ! in less than a minute his nose
gave audible signification of his being sound as-
lee p His labors were temporarily ended, and
fatigue sought its reward.

Meanwhile the general officers of the army
and the staff of the commander had been hasti-
ly summoned to his side. And horses gallop-
ing off bearing orderlies, and boats rowing off
to the ve-sels of the fleet, betokened that some
sudden and unusual movement was going on.
The Yankees were not to be trapped by Gener-
al Lee, that time.

CHAPTER LV.
"I've holed 'em! I've holed 'em !" cried

Champe, in fiendish glee, as he rushed into the
back room of Rogers' place, on the night when
he had traced Bolton and Smythe to the house
of Sanchez, and terrified Ella Adams by glaring
at her through the window. "They were foxes
and run keen, but I've holed em."

"Who ?" asked Rogers, somewhat astonished
at the exuberant joy of Champe, who fairly
danced in his glee.

"Why the gal, and the man Bolton,-nud his
captain, and old Sanchez, all in a lump.
They've been playing a big game ; but this
child has been too sharp for 'em-too sharp, by
thunderI"

"Blow me if I can understand you ! What
has Sanchez to do with the matter ?"

"Why, the gal has been stoppingat his house.
And [followed Mr. Bolton there to night, and
saw him making love to the gal. I was looking
in at the window when 8he saw me, and gave
such a yell that Ijumped about ten foot high,
and sun for dear life. For I didn't want theta to
find me out, just then. Though I know well
enough they only thought it was some stray
nigger peeping mat their fun. But hand out
the bourbon, old boy, I'm as dry as a preacher's'

Rogers produced the bottle and glasses,"and,

after they had be. n used, asked Champ'p what
he next intended to do.

"Why, I mean to take that gal and another
beauty, that I think is a daughter of Sanchez,
under my care to-morrow night, if I can raise
help enough. They live in an out-of-the-way cor-
ner of the city ; and.I think, with three or four
men, and a carriage, I could do the job up. Af-
ter we get the women, we can do as we like with
them, and ask our own price for delivering them
up to them that will go half crazy to find them."

"It's risky--devilish risky 1" said Rogers.
" Yes ; but who cares for that?"
" I do, without I can see some money in it,"

said the landlord, bluntly.
"I thought you had more grit," said Champe,

with a sneer.
."I've grit enough, but I want to see a thing

pay."
"Well-suppose I guarantee that this pays."
"How'll you guarantee it? Your word is

good enough, as far as it goes, Bill, but it isn't
money."

"Well, you get me four men and a carriage
for to-morrow night-have 'em all swear to act
up to orders, amd I'll plank down one hundred
dollars for 'a guarantee"

"Now you talk something like, Bill. Give
us your hand on that."

"Here it is. Can you find the men
"I reckon I can. I'll drive the carriage my-

self. I can get a back from Paddy Forbes ; he's
cursed mean, and will charge like thunder; but
then he'll take it out in rum, so the odds will
just come to the difference."

"Well, that part is fixed. Now, I shall take
an early hour for the job, before them men can
get there for an evening's visit, or else'a late one,
after they're gone."

"The later the better. People won't be stir-
ring, and I'll manage to get a pass which will
keep the patrol and guard from interfering with
us."

"Well, let it be after 'the chaps have gone,
then. Sanchez will be easy to master, and we
can gag and bundle the women into the hack in
a hurry. I wish we were ready to-night."

"It is too short notice for that. Keep cool
and take it easy, now that you've, traced your
game home."

"I try to. But that cursed branding-iron
burns in my forehea:l yet, and my back feels as
if a thousand eats were drawing their poisoned
claws over it."

CHAPTER LVI.
"I think that we had better delay our attempt

to leave until Aurelius returns from Port Roy-
al," said Mr. Sanchez to Mis- Adams, on the
morning after Mr. Bolton haJ first visited her.
"It would be cruel to leave the poor fellow
here in ignorance of where we had gone, and a
poor return for his faithful services. Besides,

I
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he may have some communication of import-
ance fur the colonel. I told him to hurry back."

"Oh, true. Why did we not think of this last I

night. I intended that our bonfire should take -

place tonightt"
" That had also better be deferred ; for in the

confusion which must ensue when that takes
place, we can most easily transfer ourselves to
the vessel."t

"But the colonel expects us to-night."
" We can easily inform him that we havel

thought it better to await the return of Aure-t
lius."

- Yes. I will write a note to him if you will
carry it."

"That I will do with great pleasure. Have
you fully recovered from your fright?" l

"In truth, Mr. Sanchez, I have not. Those
eyes haunted me all night; I cannot avoid:
thinking of their fiendish glare yet. Have you
any idea who it could be ?"

I have an idea, but only a conjecture. I
am going to look at one man's feet to-day, if I
can find him. The track in my front yard is
plain and rather singular. I have measured it.
The shoe or boot which made it had the heel
torn off in some way as the fellow got over the
fence ; the pegged heel is in my pocket. The
foot was a large one-it measured eleven inches
in length, and is almost as broad as it is long.
It is a regular 'nigger' foot, yet I do not believe
that a negro made that track."

"I saw his face, sir; it was black as night."
"It is very easy to blacken a white face, Miss

Ella."
"True-I did not think of that. Who do you

think it might have been ?'
'It might have been that villain Champe.

Mr. Bolton sent him off in a hurry, yesterday
morning, when he went to him with a lie in his
mouth, to try to extort more money from him.
It is possible'that in a new disguise he. watched
Mr. Bolton last night, and traced him here."

"Yes, es-it must have been so," said Ella.
" It was his vindictive glare which so terrified
me. Is there not some way to cage the villain
before he attempts more mischief?"

"I hope so. I will look him up to-day, and
see if it was he who was here ; if it was, lie will
get a warning to leave the city, or else find a
lodgement in the jail. If he comes prowling
around here again. he will get a charge of buck-
shot through his head. I shall be armed and
upon my guard, after this."

"I will go and write the note for the colonel,"
said Ella. "Do caution him to avoid exposure,
Mr. Sanchez, his life is very precious to me."

"I will."

CHAPTER LVII.
Mr. Rogers was astonished by quite an early

call on the morning ensuing the night when
Mr. Champe had declared he had "holed" his

game. The visitor was Mr. Sanchez. -There
was but one person in the bar-room besides Mr.
Rogers, and that person appeared to be a negro
-would have been taken for one at a superficial
glance, by an uninterested observer.

"Good morning, friend Rogers-good morn-
ing," said Mr. Sanchez, "I was passing your
way, and thought I would step in and try a lit-
tle of your excellent Bourbon."

Rogers nervously replied to the salutation of
his most unexpected customer, and put the bot-
tle and a glass on the counter.

The negro, who sat in the corner smoking,
turned his back toward the visitor, and seemed
to avoid even the apparently careless glance
which Sanchez had favored him with upon en-
tering.

"Put another glass out, and join me, Mr.
Rogers-I dislike drinking alone. It looks un-
sociable, and I had rather pay for a couple of
glasses than one, at any time."

Rogers muttered something about having ta-
ken his bitters that morning, but put down a
second glass.

Sanchez poured out a light dose and drank it
off; he then, as before, took a handful of gold
and silver out of his pocket, and, selecting a
dollar, threw it down.

"I'm sorry that I'm out of change this morn-
ing," said Rogers, unblushingly.

"Oh, never mind the change ; I may want
another glass before I go. Where is our friend
Bowers, this morning?"

"Ho went into the country, to see a sick un-
ele, sir, yesterday," said Rogers.

"Al I He seems to be a very fine fellow."
"Yes, a capital chap," said Rogers, uneasily ;

for he did not like the way in which Sanchez
looked from time to time at the darkey in the
corner.

"have you known him long ?" continued
Sanchez.

"No-not very. That is, not intimately. I've
met him off and on, though, for some time.

" Ahi .Try another glass of Bourbon, Mr.
Rogers. Your liquor is capital. By the way,
do you know of a likely nigger that I can hire
for a few days ?"

"No, sir. I ship sailors, but niggers are not
in my line," said Rogers, rather gruffly.

"Who is that man in the corner? He looks
as if he wanted work."

"I don't know who he is : he has been loaf-
ing around here all the morning. It's time you
moved your tracks out o' this, Sambo," said
Rogers, harshly, to the negro.

The latter rose and started to go out, but Mr.
Sanchez suddenly stepped between him and the
door.

"Stop a moment, my man ; you had better
take some bitters before you go. I am never
rough to a poor man, because he is black."

"I don't want nuffin'. Dc lan'lord told me
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to go, and I'm goin'," said the negro, huskily,
end he tried to break past him.

But Sanchez now stood fairly in the doorway,
and taking from his pocket the boot-heel that
he had picked up in his yard, and which was
missing from the-foot of one of the huge boots
worn by this negro, he said :

"You had better have that boot-heel tanked
on again a little stronger, Mr. Champe, alias
Bowers, before you come prowling around my
house again."

"Hell and damnation I the man knows me in
this rig I" yelled Champe.

"Yes. And unless'you leave the city before
night, I'll see that you are caged in the strong-

. est cell in its jail," cried Sanchez.
"Rogers, shoot him down !" cried Champe,

in a rage. "I've left my pistol up stairs."
"Mr. Rogers will mind his own business, and

you will take my warning and leave while I
give you the chance," said Sanchez, coolly;
and he turned and walked off before either of
the villains could form a plan of action.

"Well, this beats me," groaned Champe,
when he found that Sanchez had really gone.
"That fellow was the coolest curse I ever met
with."

"What'll you do now ?" asked Rogers..
"Blast me if I know ! The devil's luck seems

to go with me of late ; nothing prospers that I
in dertake."

"So it seems. You had better let this girl
go by the board, and not bother with her any
more."

"Curse me, if I do! I'll have satisfaction of
the whole kit of them, if I have to swing for it."

"Well, as I don't want to swing in your com-
pany, I shall cut loose from the whole affair,"
said Rogers.

"Very well-I reckon I can find some other
customer for a spare hundred or two that I've
got left," said Champe, bitterly.

"I'd do as much for you, Bill, as for any
other man that kicks, if there was any way of
doing it without getting into worse trouble than
I can see my way out of. This Sanchez and his
friend, have the advantage of you in every way.
They know you, disguise yourself-as you will-
know all about you. They have money, and
seem to stand all right with the general and his
friends, which is more than we can say for our-
selves."

"I don't care a curse for their money or their
friends. I'll match them yet. I'll have that
girl, or kill her."

"No money to be made by killing her," said
Rogers, coolly.

"No ; but there'll be satisfaction in it. And
if I could pop over Mr. Sanchez or his girl, I
shouldn't feel a bit bad. Give me a drink. By
thunder, it is enough to make a fellow go wild,
to have things in such a nice train, and then see
them burst up I"
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Champe now filled a glass to the brim, and
drank it off.

"There is no use of my playing nigger any
longer," he said ; "I don't see what shape to
get myself into to keep from being known."

"I'll tell you," said Rogers. "Wash your-
self off, and tie one of your arms close down to
your side ; take the one that is the worst hurt.
Then I'll get you an old uniform, and you can
put on a jacket with one sleeve empty. In that
rig you can pass for one of our sojers from the
Virginny lines, that lost an arm up there."

"Yes ; so-l can. Help me to rig up, and I'll
try that dodge, and wait my chances for the gal
and her friends. Get me the rig and fit me out,
and I'll pay you for it."

"Now you talk like a man, Bill. Take
another drink-all will be right yet."

CHAPTER LVIII.
For four successive evenings the two Federal

officers visited the house of Mr. Sanchez, with-
out again being disturbed, as oh the occasion
of the first visit. Mr. Sanchez had informed
them of his discovery of Champe in his new
disguise, and as the villains kept aloof, they
supposed that he had left the city. But Mr.
Sanchez, who either in person or by faithful
agents, kept a close watch of bis movements,
knew that he had not, and that he and Rogers
were plotting some new deviltry, in which the
last-named scoundrel had enlisted three or four
villains as unprincipled as himself. But he said
nothing to alarm his friends and people-he
kept his arms and his counsel ready for any
emergency. Wilson, like himself, was well
armed, and as neither left the house at the same
time, he felt .no uneasiness about an 'attack
there.

Late on the fourth evening, a knock at the
front door announced a visitor.

Sanchez hastened to open it, and to the plea-
sure of all, admitted the faithful mulatto,
Aurelius.

"Golly, dis chile am glad to be back in de
Ian' ob eivilisationers,".said that individual, as
he entered the room. "An' Missy Ella and
ebbery body else, dis 'ere counterban' is mighty
glad to see you ; for it is more dan I 'spected
more'n once since I been gone. De sojers keep
mighty close watch on bofe sides now, and it is
some work to 'lude 'em. But I has done it, and
here's de dispatchums, Mars'r Sanchez. General
Sherman gib um to me, bress his big heart, and
a hun'red dollars, all in gold, for my own self."

And the negro handed Mr. Sanchez a folded
paper. .

It was in cipher, and he could not read it.
"It is for you, I presume, colonel," said he

to Osborn.
The latter glanced at it, and replied : "It is."
Aurelius opened his eyes very wide as he

beard the stranger called colonel, for he had not
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S bf And his surprise was even Carrollita, in a corner by themselves, and he

gse ter wim lie heard the colonel gay. was in a low, but very earnest tone, urging some

"Our news w;is receivedby the general in proposition to her when Aurelius came in.

time to save liit and a few brave men from the What it was, we cannotpretend to say; for it

rebel trap. And the general advises me now, was made only in her ear. Buthrrply
as there may beperil it longer delay anong should be recorded, so tht it may bear upon

tmae allmy to arrangements, 1 am reny, my If my father and mother consent, I will."
fried s a s soomy u rrange e t, ea ren ,get nd her voice trembled, and a flush ran over
friends, as so r, yu are the sooner we e sweet face as she said these words, which

away from here, the betbt another day, colo- eee gito venthe captain great joy ; for he

",We " sillScz. To morrow nigyt, be- pressed both her hands in his own, and said:

teen the hours of eleven at night and two in "Bless you, yv own yove rbes loy!"
the morning, we will be on board your vessel. Matters had evidently eadis rar-l
During the day a few boxes, marked stores', within few days between n themsand Mat l ar-
and simply directed to your vessel, will be sent rollita began certainly to uderstn

to you; they will contain all that we wish to was.Can you not sing us a song ere we leave
carry with its." "a o o igu ogccw ev

crWe will receive them," said the colonel,ou for the night?" asked the colonel, inter-

Then, turning to Aurelius, lie said: e'rSo, the ruld ug the t e-a-t et of the smitten couple.
general gave you a hundred dollars in gold, did "Certainly if it will please my father's
be, my brave i in.Adoguests,"said the sweet girl.

" Yes, salh, an' sent me su pper. and breakfast , And going to the piano, with her usual easy
and dinner from his own talble. He is a great grace, she sung
win, s ,hi; a herry great man -. NEW THOUGHTS AND NEW WORDS.

\Well, as I am only a colonel, it will not do Our hearts Im sure are not our own,
for me to overdo the generaO in generosity ; but Or else those hearts we'd guide.

I can equal him. Here is another hundred dot- But no theyseem to ebb snd flow
lars in gl for you." Like some mysterious tide;

Aremmgold f uWe know not when, nor yet know how
And the colonel handed him tea golden We lose controlling power ;

eagles. We only see-we only feel,
-- De Lor' to gracious !" ejaculated the aston- Insome unguarded hour,

i-bedl mulatto. "If dils is beit' a coujiterban', That they have gone-ito more our ownTo seek another breast-
all de niggers down Souf 'll want to be counter- More fortunate titan Noah's dove,

bnn' as soon as de know what it is to be one. To find a place of rest
Dis chile am a gettin' rich alltogedder too fast. I.

loIe is afraid b gettin' prod an' above common A poet wrote In icy lines,

i 'Twon't do, 'elius-,'two't do." A warning not to love-
ri d k hdetrs. 'Twa 't d, u twon ba' e That all the nets were treach'rous snares

And shaking his head, he reached back the Which gentle Cupid wove.
~onev andi said : Believe It not' In vain the thought

I hasnt ar't dis much, Mars'r Colonel ; I That treachery is so shaeet-
doesn't lile to take it. De general done more That misery's clouds should shadows ast

dan ailtuetiuf a'' av."Before love's goldeit feet !
danpailincfluffa'ad.'much"yod We know and feel that woe or weal,

" You d to ttt know how mitch you have saved The heart no master knsows-
for the Governmttett of the United States. It is To"day, "itseemstobe our own
your own tmioney--well earned. Keep it, my " A thousand thanks-and off we must go, for
brave fellow w," sail the coloitel."Atosnth k-n'ofwem tgfr

brvef, kee'p it fcr your faithfulness to the it is past midnight !" said he colonelwith a

cause, as well as to me," said Ella. sigh, as Carrollita closed her song and the pi-
" I 'a° se 1miist; but P'se afraid I'll grow ano at the same time.

proud wid so much money all my own," said "Are you off, colonel m" asked Mr. Sanchez,

Aurelius, with n sighlt now re-entering the room.

And e pt u e oiney away. Then turning "Yes, sir-be all ready for to-morrow night."

to Mr. Sanchez. lie said : " We will, sir."

S he me, Mars'r Sanchez, if I has to hint "And, perhaps,it will be best for the cap.

to ou at I lit exit niffi' since last night, tai and myself to call and escort you down."

nor raik nthui' wriiet ndin swamp-water." " No, sir; I think not. I will manage to get

"Come with tne. then. intto the back room. the ladies on board at as early an hour as possi-

~~u shall lv<: sutlithin to cat, and sine- ble-and Mr. Wilson atid thyself, with Aureli-
ttin¢ a lttle better hat swamp-water to drink," vs, will form a rear gnat.l. It' .. will tae my

sand Mr. S. advice, upon no acoit W'ettiiirselves ftm
During all this evening, Captain Dawson al- the vesse to-morrow nielt.. We ill be there,

most exclusively monopolized the company of and the sooner we are clear fryii he harbor af-

i
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terward, the better. I have heard that there and wholesale destruction of property; but it
escape easily in the confusion. But I beg you mess ,"
not to betray my surmise, for it is not much "No-that's so! Here we are at the consul's.more." We're in fo H a glass of London Dock here, or'

"We will not," said the colonel. And in a the consul will be mad."
moment he and his brave companion were gone.

. CHPTERLIX.u y CHAPTER LX.,CHAPTER LIX. "ITs everything ready for our work, to-night,.
At a proper hour the next morning, Mr. Bob- Mr. Sanchez ?" asked Ella Adams, on the morn-

ton conacded that with his captain he would ing of the day which she expected and hoped
make a call upon his friend, General Drayton to be her last in the city of Charleston. p
specially to inform him of his determination to "aIt is !" replied Mr. Satche. "The few of
again rit the "Yankee blockade" and to ask our trusty agents re posted.-thy know pre-
t.egeneral if he had any "orders" for Bermu- cisely what to do, and whea and where to do

da. it!"
They entered the quarters of the general at "Will there be no danger of detection ?"an hour when he was usually open to all visit- "There will be danger, of coursen-but ever

r, without ceremony care will be used to avoid it A heavy fire
Theyfound the general in a towering rage starting at one point will attract attention re,

about something, as was evinced by his loud and prevent observation at other points where
tone of voice and choleric countenance. the work will be easy. In an hour fiom the

" D-n Lee's impudence--it beats creation !" time of the first alarm, half the city will be
he was saying to his chief aid. "He says a aflame."
knowledge of his plans must have leaked out "It is well. Yet now, wten all is tipe for thehere ; for I was the only officer intrusted witl execution of my cherished plan, my heart half
them up to the very hour when he intended to elents.o Many chriseplanbmeahalf
execute them." less." poor people will be made home-

Observing his visitors at this mom aent, the "Our poor people cannot be made muchgeneral subsided in a measure. poorer than they are !" said Sanchez. Our
"Glad to see you, Mr. Bolton! Glad to see rich rebels cannot be made poor than they

you, Captain Smythe! Come in and sit down' deserve to be."y
lie said. We military men have much to an- "True-most true! I- will not be weak-noy us, which you civilians are happily rid of. hearted. Imwish that it wis all over, and that
I heartily wish this war was over--'m sick of we were on board the colonel's vessel."
it-sick of it! When do you try your fortune 'You and the other ladies must be on boardon thie sea again ?" early. I think you khnd bettrgobfeth

"To-night, if the wind holds as it does now. torch is lighted." ter.go before the
Will you favor us with the customary pass, "There will be less confusion, but a moregeneral ?'" careful watch kept by the patrol."

"Certainly--certainly! - My secretary will "Passes and the countersign will make it
fill a blank and I will sign it. Orderly, bid my easy," said Mr. Sanchez.e g am a t
servant bring a bottle of wine and glasses have you off early, for Champe and his gano
here." are potn some deviltry. Te ~danet

"Have ou any orders for Bermuda, gene- ing in the back room of Rogers' last nightrd"aseBoton. near a dozen of them-the hardest kind o des-
"No special ones, thank you. But should peradoes !"

you have a chance to stow away a little fruit on "Cannot the military arrest of the villain beyour returnivoyage, I will gladly pay you for accomplished V"it. I have a passion for pine-apples and ban- "It might;but he is a keen-eyed wretch, and-anas. Ah, there comes the wine--we will may have had Iis suspicions aroused as to whodrink to a safe and lucky voyage, gentlemen !" and what our friends, the colonel and Catai ,
This toast was duly honored by all parties, are. And if arrested, he might say some thing

and the gentlemen having received their pass which would compromise their safety !"
from the getieral, soon after left to pay another _" Ali ! Then for Heaven's sake do not disturbi~and a necessary visit to the British consul, the wretch. They utin nowyh ,ftii
leaving General Drayton to curse General Lee geared. I tremble alllte no way be ender atn-
at his leisure. tre .atrs all the while for fear t

"All now seems fair ahead," said Captain ru wicl should be known."
Smiy thes, as they went ilalon wil not disturb him. But I must'keep aSmytieas heywen alngclose watch over his evetry movement. I go

"Yes--I only hope it may remain so. What nowto put spies over theden where he lurks.
Sanchez said about a plot to burn the city, runs And as I shall be absent ahh day, you will make
in my mind. -I dislike this burning of cities all the arrangements for embarkation which we
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bave concluded upon. Everything which we to bother us, and Paddy Forbes may go to grass
are to carry must be put upon the drays which with his old hack. He'd charge me the price of
I will send to you luring the day." a cow for it anyway. He's meaner than a nose.

" All shall be attended to. And do be care- rag! Take another glass of bourbon, Bill?"
ful of yourself, Mr. Sanchez! You have been " I don't mind if I do. Now, be sure and have

very kind to me; and should any harm befall the boys all ready. We must go weal-armed, se
you or yours, I should blame myself for it." as to do our work quick. i'll look out for a boat

" No fear-no fear.!" to suit us."

And Mr. Sanchez went out cheerfully. " You're sure the schooner means to sail to-
night ?"

CHAPTER LXI. "Yes ; got her passes and all ready."
" What the deuce tickles you so, Bill? You've " Then she is ours !"

been as grum as a nigger with the tooth-ache
these three or four days, and now you look as CHAPTER XLII.
pleased as a darkey over a roast possum." " Thank Heaven, you are all aboard I"

These words were addressed by Rogers to This was the exclamation of Colonel Osborn,
Champ, who came into his place about noon as he escorted Ella Adams, Carrollita, and her
of the day which dates with our two last chap- mother, and Milrose and his wife down into the
terms. and told the landlord to set out his bottle little cabin of the "Palmerston", on the evening
of Bourbon and let the expense be-go the way of the day set for their departure.
of sinners! "Not all; Mr. Sanchez and Aurelius yet re-

"We've got 'em jest where we want 'em-- main behind," said Ella. "But he said that
blast 'era! Jest where we want 'em !" said would not be an hour behind us !"

Champe, as lie drank a full glass of Bourbon, "I am glad of it. Our anchor is hove short,
and then took a half plug of "nigger-head" to- and our sails are loosed, ready for hoisting.
bacco into his lank jaws. We only wait for them. The wind is fair, and

"How's that ?' asked the landlord, this dark and cloudy night no hindrance."
"Why, I've just found out by their manmu- "Will not the ladies take a glass of wine ?"

vres that they're going off in a body with the asked the captain.
Bluenosed chaps in the Palmerston.' "None for me," said Miss Ella. "I will go

"Who? The gal?" on deck, if you please, and watch for the coming
" 'es ; and Sanchez, and all his kit;! He has of Mr. Sanchez I"

been sending stuff aboard, and they're a packin' "And, if you please, I will bear you compa-
up at the house. I went there a beggin', and ny !" said the colonel.
the woman gave me somethin' to eat and a The wind blew a fresh gale from the north-
dollar to be rid of me. They didn't think who ward and eastward, and the dark clouds scudded
was a t.akin' a bite of cold bread and meat there swiftly overhead, seldom allowing a star to peep
then. The gal didn't see much of me; she was down upon the earth. There were but two or
too busy !" three vessels in the harbor, and their lights

Was Sanchez there ?" shone dimly through the gloom.
"I don't know. I heard some man a tramp- On shore, instead of the once gayly-lighted

in' about up stairs ; but I didn't see him. But city, all aglow when night came on, a few glim.
1 saw the buck nigger that had a hand in thrash- mering lights here and there could be seen.
ing me. I know it by his size. If I don't put The hum of business was not heard-the clink-
him in my pocket after I've paid off my grudge ing of glasses and the clattering of billiard-balls,
with him, may I be chained up by a snaggle- even, were silent in the saloons upon the famous
toothed old woman !" "Bay".

"Well, what do you propose to do ?' Alas for them! the war. of their own creation
" Why, the easiest thing in the world. Put has been their ruin.

our fellows all aboard a boat, and lay off tow'rds Ella's eyes, after she got upon deck, were
the mouth of the harbor. When the schooner fixed upon one particular part of the city, and
crimes along, hail her as if we were the guard- thither she gazed with an anxious steadiness
boat, board her, and use up the parties in just which would have been noticed by her compan-
five minutes. We'll kill all the men-take what ion if he had not been in love. For love un-
money there is aboard. I'll take Miss Adams doubtedly blinds people.
for my prize, and you may have the Sanchez She did not seem inclined for conversation ;
gal for yours. Then set the schooner afire, and and finding several flattering remarks of his re-
let her go to the devil. We can come ashore, plied to in monysyllabie answers, the colonel,
and no one will be the wiser for our trip ; but too, subsided into silence, and watched the shore.
we'll be a devilish sight the richer!" It was not yet midnight, and the tide was yet

Bill, you are a trump-an ace in a full hand ! flood ; so that the schooner had time enough
You beat all for planning. I like the looks of yet before her. Yet the colonel felt terribly
the job now. There won't be no cursed patrol anxious to be off.
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A sudden start and a sigh from his fair com- says that we may be boarded by pirates before
panion, aroused Osborn from a revery into we are clear of the harbor."
which he had fallen. " Ay. Then we'll prepare to give them aAnd, as he glanced away into the city in the warm reception. Mr. Sanellez, you had betterdirection in which she was gazing, lie saw a go down into the cabin, and warn the ladies tobright flame leap from the roof of a tall house keep close. And then you can join us here.near the very "Battery" where he had so for- We are not very strong-handed--only ten men
tunately first seen Ella. The flame increased all told, outside of passengers !"
very rapidly, and soon the hoarse alarm of " They make-three, and will do their duty!"
" Fire-fire !" rang from a thousand throats, said Sanchez, hastening down to the cabin, to
and the alarm-bells pealed wildly out from va- caution the ladies to remain below, no matter
rious points. The rush of many feet-the shouts what occurred above.
of men as they rolled the engines along, all came He was not gone long, but soon returned withoff with vivid clearness to the ears of the listen- Wilson, well armed, and with arms for Aurelius.
ers. The schooner was by this time under way, and

In a few moments, a blaze was seen farther standing under easy sail down the harbor.up the town, and then another and another ! Meanwhile, the fire on shore increased with ter-
" It is true ! The slaves must have fired the rible rapidity. The red flames seemed to run

city ! My God, it is terrible !" said the colonel. like, serpents from roof to roof-to spring from
"See the fire run from house to house ! I wish block to block of the doomed city. The hoarse
Sanchez was here ;.for I don't like to be a quiet shouts of men were almost drowned in the cat-
witness to such a sight." aract-like'roar of the fire. Tall steeples, gilded

"He is here !" said Ella, pointing to a boat domes, marble fronts-all were alight with a
which that instant came alongside, containing gleam brighter than that of day. And the
Sanchez and Aurelius. "I will go below now !" black smoke, gathering densely over all, hung

"Do; and, if you please, send the captain like a cloud of doom above the fated city.
up. Tell him I wish to get under-way at once !" Every point in the harbor was lighted up as

Ella disappeared, and Captain Smythe came if it was day-the forts, with their black arma-
on deck just as Sanchez and Aurelius, casting ments-the islands, far and near. Boats were
their boat adrift, reached the side of the colonel, seen hastening from some of the forts, and now

"All hands up anchor and make sail !" cried Osborn and his men kept a keen watch on these.
the captain. " underr and Mars I what's going But they passed the schooner at full speed,
on ashore, colonel !" paving no attention to her.. It was evident that

"Warmer work than I'd like to be engaged they were hastening to the fire.
in. Charleston is a doomed city. . See how the "I think we shall not be troubled to-night,
fire rushes from house to house !" Mr. Sanchez," said the colonel, as the vessel

"Fleas an' bed-bugs '11 stan' no chance dere !" swept past the darkened walls of Sumter.
said Aurelius, in glee. Sanchez made no reply, but pointed to a dark

"Are all your crew armed, colonel?" asked object which seemed to lie motionless on the
Sanchez, in a low tone, of Osborn. water, near or quite a half-mile ahead, and di-

"They soon can be," replied the other. reetly in the channel down which they were
"Why do yuu ask the question." running.

"I think there will be occasion to -use arms "That is a boat," said the colonel. "Men,
before we clear the harbor !" replied Sanchez. be on your guard. Can't we run clear of the
"Just before I pushed out from the shore, a boat, fellow, captain ?" asked he. "There is no hon-
containing something like a dozen persons, or in fighting such characters, and we may lose
rowed past the pier in the shadow of which I. men whose lives are, singly, worth more than a
was lurking. It did not pull with the"measured crew like those wretches."
stroke of a guard-boat. Besides, I heard some "The wind has lulled since that fire begun,
on'e say: ' The schooner lays there still ; but as if it would change, and we make but little
she'll be off soon. We may as well get down headway. If we only had the breeze which we
the harbor!' The words were not so startling had an hour or'two ago, I could runr him down,
to me as the voice which uttered them. I recog- or avoid him, as I chose," said the captain, look-
nized it as the voice of the villain Champe. And ing at the boat with a night-glass.
I heard Rogers distinctly reply: 'Yes ; heave "A dozen men or so, warned as we are( we'll
ahead, boys. When we get down a piece, I'll get the first fire. Let them try their worst,"
pass around the bottle '" he added.

"Well, if they should offer to interrupt us, The schooner now neared the boat quite fast.
they will find us ready !" said the colonel. Bidding his crew to be all ready tQ fire a vol-

Then he called Smythe to his side, and said:;ley into the boat when he gave the word, the
"Captain, will you oblige me by seeing that captain went forward.

every man has a pair of loaded revolvers in his As the schooner came within a hundred yards,
belt, and their cutlasses handy. Mr. Sanchez he hailed the boat.

I
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-- What boat is that ?" he asked.
"The guard-boat! iheave to, while we come

abroad and examine your pass, if you have one,"
cried a man who stood up in the stern of the
boat.

"That is Champe. I'll settle him !" said
Osborn, as he grasped his pistols nervously.

-We've been boarded by one guard-boat, and
tlat is enough. Steer clear of us !" cried the
c itain, in a clear voice.

- To your oars, boys, and lay her alongside !"
'ouuted the man in the stern.

The men in the boat gave a few strokes of
their oars, and in a moment it was close by the

knt of the schooner, and a man in the bow
caught hold of the fore-rigging of the vessel,
and threw a grapnel-hook aboard.

"Give it to the scoundrels !" shouted Daw-
son. "Let them smell fire !"

In an instant, and while the gang in the boat
were rising to spring on board the schooner, a
terrible volley was poured in upon them. Scv-
eral'fell wildly back into the water; but Champe
and Rogers, with two or three more, leaped up-
on the deck, firing as they came.

But the '-repeaters" were at work. Osborn,
whose first shot whistled by Champe's ear,
sprang forward with his sword in hand ,and be-
lore the villain could fire a second shot, his head
was cloven asunder.

Rogers, badly wounded,'dropped on his knees
anid craved mercy, as did the only two of the
gang who had not paid the penalty of their
mad attempt with the forfeit of their lives.

Tumble into your boat and leave !" said
Osborn, indignantly. "You deserve no mercy ;
but you are not worth the powder and lead
which would be wasted in killing you."

Glad to get off so, the wretches got into the
boat which, with a grappling-hook, had been
fastened alongside, and were allowed to drift
astern.

Ordering some of the crew to cast the body
of Champe overboard, the colonel wiped his
sword, and asked:

"Is any one hurt on our side ?"
"I doesn't know wedder dis 'ere counterban'

is hurt," said Aurelius, slowly ; "but sumfin'
lias hit me, an' I feel like I was a goin' to wowic
up my supper." '

And even while he was speaking, the brave
mulatto staggered, and had not Mr. Sanchez
sight him, he would have fallen to the deck.

"lie is hurt !" cried Mr. Sanchez. "The
blood is gushing out upon my hands, in a
stream as hot as fire !"

Osborn sprung to his aid, and assisted by
Wilson, they carried the poor fellow down into
he first cabin.

To tear open his clothes and examine the
wound was the work of but an instant.

Osborn saw in a moment that the faithful
negro had received his ticket of leave for anot-
er world. One of the random shots fired by r
the accursed pirates had pierced his left breast
close by the heart, and gone out at his back.

To attempt to stauich the wound was useless:
he was bleeding internally, and that was wha:
had made him feel so sick at the stomach.

The colonel shook his head sadly.
Aurelius saw his look, and said :
"Dis chile am gone done for - isn't he

mars'r ?"
"You are hurt very badly, Aurelius," said

the colonel.
"Well, I doesn't care so much now. Missy

Ella an' de rest is safe ! May I see Missy Ella
and Roxyanner ?"

Ella was already by the poor fellow's side.
And Roxanna cane in a moment.

"Are you badly hurt, poor Aurelius ?" asked
Ella, as the tears gushed from her eyes.

"Spec I am, Missy Ella. Reckon dis chile
am bound for anudder worl', where niggers is
made white. Bress de Lor' for dat ! Take
care of Roxyanner. All my money is hera
now. I was agoin' to ax her to hab me when
we done got free at de Norf. But now it can't
be. Where's Mars'r Sanchez'-he been berry
kind to dis chile-de Lor' bress him.

"Here I am, my good Aurelius," said Sanchez,
in tears.

"I can't see you, it am so dark. I is going !
Roxyanner, nebber you leave Missy Ella-be
good gal, an-an-"

A gurgle, and amid the sobs of every one in
that cabin, the spirit of the brave and faithful
negro sped its way to another and a better
world.

"We are nearing one of the blockaders, cap-
tain," said one of the crew, who came down in-
to the cabin at that moment.

"Show three lights--the red, white, and blue
-on the forward signal halliards," said the cap-
tain ; "they then will know who we are, and
spare their powder."

I dislike to close my story with so sad a scene ;
but the death of Aurelius is the last tragic in-
cident of this tale. In at hour more the schooner
had "spoken" the blockading squadron, and
was bearing away for Port Royal, leaving Charles-
ton blazing behind.

Soon after the arrival of the vessel there, the
regimental chaplain had the pleasure of uniting
Colonel Rand Osborn to Ella Adams ; and Car-
rollita Sanchez became the beautiful bride of
Captain George Dawson, amid the congratula.-
tions of the brave comrades of both.

And that was all. °

[Tx END.,

WAGNER, THE WELLR-WOLii.

PROLOGUE.

IT was the month of January, 1516.
The night was dark and tempestuous ;-the thunder growle around ;-the lightning flashed

t.t short intervals ;-and the wind swept furiously along, in sudden and fitful gusts.
The streams of the great Black Forest of Germany babbled in playful melody no more, but

rushed on with deafemng din, mingling their torrent-roar with the wild creaking of the huge
oaks, the rustling of the firs, the howling of the affrighted wolves, and the hollow voices of the
storm.

The dense black clouds were driving restless athwart the sky; and wlan the vivid lightning
gleamed forth with rapid and eccentric glare, it seemed as if the dark ' we of some hideous
monster, floating high above, opened to vomit flame.

And as the abrupt but furious gusts of wind swept through the forest, they raised strange
echoes-as if the impervious mazes of that mighty wood were the abode of hideous fiends and
evil spirits, who responded in shrieks, moans, and lamentations, to the fearful din of the temDes,

It was, indeed, an appalling night!
Ai old-old man sat ia his little cottage on the verge of the Black Forest.
He had numbered ninety years: his head was completely bald-his mouth was toothless-his

long beard was white as snow-and his limbs were feeble and trembling.
He was alone in the world; his wife-his children-his grandchildren-all his relations, in

flue, save one-had preceded him on that long, last voyage, from which no traveller-returns.
And that one was a grand-daughter-a beauteous girl of sixteen, who had hitherto been his

solace and his comfort,-but who had 'suddenly disappeared-he knew not how-a few days
previously to the time when we discover him seated thus lonely'in his poorcottage.

But perhaps she also was dead! An accident might have snatched her away from him, and
sent her spirit to join those of her father and mother, her sisters and her brothers, whom a ser
rible pestilence-the Black Death-hurried to the tomb a few years before.

No: the old man could not believe that his darling grand-daughter was no more-for he had
sought her throughout the neighboring district of the Black Forest, and not a trace of her was
to be seen. Had she fallen down a precipice, or perished by the ruthless murderer's hind, he
would have discovered her mangled corpse: had she become the prey of the ravenous wolves,
certain signs of her fate would have doubtless somewhere'appeared.

The sad-the chilling conviction therefore, went to the old man's heart, that the only being
left to solace him on earth, had deserted him; and his spirit was bowed down in despair.

Who now would prepare his food, while he tended his little flock? who was there to collect
the dry branches in the forest, for the winter's fuel, while the aged shepherd watched a few
sheep that he poss ssed? who would now spin him warm clothing to protect bs weak and
trembling limbs?

'Oh! Agnes,' hejnurmured, in a tone indicative of a breaking heart, ' why could'st thou have
thus abandoned me? Didst thou quit the old man to follow some youthful lover, who will buoy
thee up with bright hopes, and then deceive thee?' O Agnes-my darling! hast thou loft me to
perish without a soul to close my eyes?'

It was painful how that aged shepherd wept.- ,
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Suddenly a loud knock at the door of the cottage aroused him from his painful reverie; and
he hastened, as fast as his trembling limbs would permit him, to answer the summons.

He opened the door ; and a tall man, apparently about forty years of age, entered the humble
dwelling. His light hair would have been magnificent indeed, were it not sorely neglected: his
blue eyes were naturally fine and intelligent, but fearful now to meet, so wild and wandering
were their glances ;-his form was tall and admirably symmetrical, but prematurely bowed by
the weight of sorrow ;-and his attire was of costly material, but indicative of inattention even
more than it was travel-soiled.

The old man closed the door, and courteously drew a stool near the fire for the stranger who
had sought in his cottage a refuge against the fury of the storm.

He also placed food before him ; but the stranger touched it not-horror and dismay appearing
to have taken possession of his soul.

Suddenly the thunder, which had hitherto growled at a distance, burst above the humble
abode ; and the wind swept by with so violent a gust, that it shook the little tenement to its
foundation, and filled the neighboring forest with strange, unearthly noises.

Then the countenance of the stranger expressed such ineffable horror, amounting to a fearful
agony, that the old man was alarmed, and stretched out his hand to grasp a crucifix that hung
over the chimney-piece: but his mysterious guest made a forbidding sign of so much earnestness
mingled with suet proud authority, that the aged shepherd sank back into his seat without
touching the scred symbol.

The roar of the thunder past-the shrieking, whistling, gushing wind became temporarily
lulled into low moans and subdued lamentations, amid the mazes of the Black Forest ;-and
the stranger grew more composed.

'Dost thou tremble at the storm?' inquired the old man.
'I am unhappy,' was the evasive and somewhat impatient reply. 'Seek not to know more of

me-beware how you question me. But you, old man, are not happy? The traces of care seem
to mingle with the wrinkles of age upon your brow?'

The shepherd narrated, in brief and touching terms, the unaccountable disappearance of his
much-loved grand-daughter Agnes.

The stranger listened abstractedly at first; but afterwards he appeared to reflect profoundly
for several minutes.

'Your lot is wretched, old man,' said he, at length: 'if you live a few years longer, that period
must be pas d in solitude and cheerlessness ;-if you suddenly fall ill you must die the lingering
death of famine, without a soul to place a morsel of food, or the cooling cup to your lips ;-and
when you shalt be no more, who will follow you to the grave? There are no habitations nigh ;
the nearest village is half-a-day's journey distant; and ere the peasants of that hamlet, or some
passing traveller, might discover that the inmate of this but had breathed his last, the wolves
from the forest would have entered and mangled your corpse.'

'Talk not thus!' cried the old man, with a visible shudder: then darting a half-terrified, half
curious glance at his guest, he said, 'But who are you that speak in this awful strain-this
warning voice ?'

Again the thunder rolled, with crashing. sound, above the cottage ; and once more the wind
swept by, laden, as it seemed, with the shrieks and groans of human beings in the agonies of
death.

The stranger maintained a certain degree of composure only by means of a desperate effort ;
but he could not altogether subdue a wild flashing of the eyes and a ghastly change of the counte-
nance-signs of a profoundly-felt terror.

'Again I say, ask me not who I am!' he exclaimed, when the thunder and the gust had passed
'My soul recoils from the bare idea of pronouncing my own accursed name ! But-unhappy as
you see me-crushed, overwhelmed with deep affliction as you behold me,-anxious, but unable,
to repent for the past as I am, and filled with'appalling dread for the future as I now proclaim
myself to be, still is my power far, far beyond that limit which hems mortal energies within so
small a sphere. Speak, old man-would'st thou change thy condition? For to me-and to me

lone of all human beings-belong the means of giving thee new life-of bestowing upon thee
hthe vigor of youth-of rendering that stooing frame upright and strong-of restoring fire to
those glazing eyes, and beauty to that wrinkled,sunken, withered countenance,--of endowing
thee, in a word, with a fresh tenure of existence and making that existence sweet by the aid
of treasures so vast that no extravagance can dissipate them!'

A strong though indefinite dread assailed the old man as this astounding proffer was rapidly
opened, in all its alluring details, to his mind ;-and various images of terror presented them-
selves to his imagination ;-but these feelings were almosi immediatetly dominated by a wild
and ardent hope, which became the more attractive and exciting in proportion as a rapid glance
at his helpless, wretched, deserted condition led him to survey the contrast between what he
then was, and what, if the stranger spoke truly, he might so soon become.

The stranger saw that he had made the desired impression; and he continued thua:
'Give but your assent, old man,-and not only will I render thee young, handsome, and

wealthy ; but I will endow thy mind with an intelligence to match that proud position. Thou
shalt go forth into the world to enjoy all these pleasures--those delights-and those luxuries, the
names of which are even now scarcely known to thee!'

' And what is the price of this glorious boonf' asked the old man, trembling with mingledjoy
ad terror through every limb.
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' There are two conditions,' answered the stranger, in a low, mysterious tone. 'The first is,
that you become the companion of my wanderings f6r one year and a half from the present
time-until the hour of sunset, on the 30th of July, 1517, when we must part for ever,-you to
go whithersoever your inclinations may guide you-r-and I--But of that, no matter !' he added,
hastily, with a sudden motion, as if of deep mental agony, and with wildly flashing eyes.

The old man shrank back in dismay from his mysterious guest: the thunder. rolled again-.
the rude gust swept fiercely by-the dark forest rustled awfully-and the stranger's torturing
feelingswere evidently prolonged by the voices of the storm. .

A pause ensued; and the silence was at length broken by the old man, who said, in a hollow
and tremulous tone, ' To the first condition I would willingly accede. But the second?'

'That you prey upon the human race, whom I hate-because of all the world I alone am so
deeply, so terribly accurst !' was the ominously fearful yet only dimly significant reply.

The old man shook his head-ecarcely comprehending the words of his guest, and yet daring
not to ask to be more enlightened.
* 'Listen !' said the stranger, in a hasty but impressive voice ; ' I require a companion, one who
has no human ties, and who will minister to my caprices,-who will devote himself wholly and
solely to watch me in my dark hours, and endeavor to recall me back to enjoyment and pleas-
ure,-wh w en he shall be acquainted with my power, will devise new means in which to
exercise it, r the purpose of conjuring up those scenes of enchantment and delight that may
for a season win me away from thought. Such a companion do I need for a period of one year
and a half; and you are of all men, the best suited to my design. But the Spirit whom I must
invoke to effect the promised change in thee, and by whose aid you can be given back to youth
and comeliness, will demand some fearful sacrifice at your hands. And the nature of that sacri-
flee-the nature of the condition to be imposed-I can well divine!'

'Name the sacrifice-name the condition!' cried the old man eagerly. 'I am so miserable--
so spirit-broken-so totally without hope in this world, that I greedily long to enter upon that
new existence which you promise me'! Say, then-what is the condition ?

'That you prey upon the human race, whom he hates as well as I,' answered the stranger.
'Again those awful words!' ejaculated the old man, casting trembling glances around him.
'Yes-again those words echoed the mysterious guest, looking with his fierce burning eyes

into the glazed orbs of the ,aged shepherd. 'And now learn their import!' he continued in a
solemn tone. Knowest thou not that there is a belief in many parts of our native land that at
particular seasons certain doomed men throw off the human shape and take that of ravenous
wolves?'

'Oh! yes-yes-I have indeed heard of those strange legends in which the Wehr-Wolf Is
represented in such appalling colors!' exclaimed the old man, a terrible suspicion crossing his
mind. 'Tis said that at sunset on the last day of every month the mortal, to whom belongs
the destiny of the Wehr-Wolf, must exchange his natural form for that of the savage animal;
in which horrible shape he must remain, until the moment when the morrow's sun dawns upon
the earth.'

'The legend that told thee this, spoke truly,' said the stranger. 'And now dost thou com-
prehend the condition which must be imposed upon thee I'

'I do--I do!' murmured the old man with a fearful shudder. 'But he who accepts that con
dition makes a compact with the Evil One, and thereby endangers his immortal soul!'

'Not so, was the reply. 'There is naught involved in this condition which----But hesitate
not," added the stranger, hastily: 'I have no time to waste in bandying words. Consider all
I offer you:'in another hour you shall be another man!'

'I accept the boon-and on the conditions stipulated!' exclaimed the shepherd.
"Tis well, Wagner---'
'What! you know my name!' cried the old man. 'And yet, meseems, I did not mention It

to thee.'
'Canst thou not already perceive that I am no common mortal?' demanded the stranger, bit-

terly. 'And who I am, and whence I derive my power, all, all shall be revealed to the so soon
as the bond is formed that must link us for eighteen months together ! In the meantime, awsit
me here!'

And the mysterious stranger quitted the cottage abruptly, and plunged into the depths of the
Black Forest.

One hour elapsed ere he returned,-one mortal hour, during which Wagner sat bowedover
his miserably scanty fire, dreaming of pleasure, youth, riches, and enjoyment; converting, in im-
agination, the myriad sparks wllich shone upon the extinguishing embers into piles of gold, and
allowing his now uncurbed fancy to change the one single room of the wretched hovel into a
splendid saloon, surrounded by resplendent mirrors and costly hangings, while the untasted fare
for the stranger on the rude fir-table, became transformed, in his idea, into a magnificent banquet
laid out on a board glittering with plate, lustrous with innumerable lamps, and surrounded by an
atmosphere fragrant with the most exquisite perfumes!

The return of the stranger awoke the old man from his charming dream, during which he had
never once thought of the conditions whereby he was to purchase the'complete realization of the
vision.

' Oh! what a glorious reverie you have dissipated!' exclaimed Wagner, 'Fulfil but one tenth
part of that delightful dream--'
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' I will ftlfil it all!' interrupted the stranger: then, producing a small phial from the bosom of
his doublet, he said, 'Drink!

The old man seized the bottle, and greedily drained it to the dregs.
He immediately fell back upon the seat, in a state of complete lethargy.
But it lasted not for many minutes ; and when he awoke again, he experienced new and extra.

ordinary sensations. His limbs were vigorous, his form was upright as an arrow; his eyes, for
many years dim and failing, seemed gifted with the sight of an eagle ; his head was warm with
a natural covering; not a wrinkle remained upon his brow nor on his cheeks; and, as he smiled
with mingled wonderment and delight, the parting lips revealed a set of brilliant teeth. And
it seemed, too, as if by one magic touch the long fading tree of his intellect had suddenly burst
into full foliage ; and every cell of his brain was instantaneously stored with an amount of know-
ledge, the accumulation of which stunned him for an instant, and in the next appeared as familiar
to him as if he had never been without it.

' Oh ! great and powerful .eing, whomsoever thou art, exclaimed Wagner, in the full, melo-
dious voice of a young man of twenty-one, ' how can I manifest to thee my deep, my boundless
gratitude for this boon which thou hast conferred upon me ?'

' By thinking no more of thy lost grand-child Agnes, but by preparing to follow me whither I
shall now lead thee,' replied the stranger.

'Command me: I am ready to obey in all things,' cried Wagner. * But one word ere we set
forth---who art thou, wondrous man?'

' Henceforth I have no secrets from thee, Wagner,' was the answer, while the stranger's eyes
gleamed with unearthly lustre: then, bending forward, he whispered a few words in the other's
ear.

Wagner started with a cold and fearful shudder as if at some appalling announcement; but he
uttered not a word of reply-for his master beckoned him imperiously away from the humble
cottage.

CHAPTER I.

THE DEATH-BED--THE OATH-THE LAST INJUNCTIONS.

OUR tale commences in the middle of the month of November, 1520, and at the hour of mid
night.

In a magnificently-furnishel chamber, belonging to one of the largest mansions of Florence, a
nobleman lay at the point of death.

The light of the lamp suspended to the ceiling played upon the ghastly contenance of the dying
man, the stern expression of whose features was not even mitigated by the fears and uncertain-
ties attendant on the hour of dissolution.

He was about forty-eight years of age, and had evidently been wondrously handsome in his
youth; for though the frightful pallor of death was already upon his cheeks, and the fire of his
large black eyes was dimmed with the ravages of a long-endured disease, still the faultless out-
lines of the aquiline profile remained unimpaired.

The most superficial observer might have read the aristocratic pride of his soul in the haughty
curl of his short upper lip,--the harshness of his domineering character in the lines that marked
his forehead,-and the cruel sternness of his disposition in the expression of his entire counte-
nance.

Without absolutely scowling as he lay on that bed of death, his features were characterized
by an inexorable severity which seemed to denote the predominant influence of some intense
passion-some evil sentiment deeply rooted in his mind.

Two persons leant over the couch to which death was so rapidly approaching.
One was a lady of about twenty-five: the other was a youth of nineteen.
The former was eminently beautiful; but her countenance was marked with much of that so-

verity-that determination-and even of that sternness, which characterized the.dying noble-
mau. Indeed, a single glance was sufficient to show that they stood in the close relationship of
tether and daughter.

Her long, black, glossy hair now hung dishevelled over the shoulders that were left partially
bare by the hasty negligence with which she had thrown on a loose wrapper: and those shout.
ders were of the Most dazzling whiteness.

The wrapper was confined by a broad band at the waist; and the slight drapery set off, rather
than concealed, the nich contours of a form of matured but admirable symmetry.

Tall, graceful, and elegant, she united easy intion with fine proportion; thus possessing the
lightness of the Sylph and the luxuriant fulness of the Hobo.

Her countenance was alike expressive of intellectuality and strong passions. Her large black
eye were full of fire: and their glances seemed to penetrate the soul. Her nose, of the finest
aquiline develagment,-her 13"s, narrow, but red and pouting, with the upper one short and
slightly prsjec.e var thme lov'or,-and her small, delicately rounded chin, indicated both deci-
sin and sensuiality: but the insolent gaze of-the libertine would have quailed beneath the look

veroign hauteuir which flashed fromg te0b% itui eagle eyes.


